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J) London, April 4.—The Pal! Mall 
Gazette, commenting: on the report 
that President Kruger would/ not visit 
London, says: “Mr. Kruger has en- 
Joyed a kind of moral boom of late, 
and most people are inclined to give 

; aim credit for all the prudence and 
J magnanimity he can carry. Unluckily,
! however, Hr. Kruger does not stand 
i alone. Left to himself and his Boers 
: t seems that he would probably have 
!eom* t° England, after which it would • 
have been difficult for any power on 

interP°se between him and 
ho c*?amberlain. But this morning we 
hear that the President Is not coming
3«i1Lall\at any rate> nat vet. and the 
oecision Is set down to the prime au- 
thors °f an the mischief that has been J * 
“"“i Iami?elnS wrought Any the Trans- 
' aal. The authors are rhe gang of 
/ o „f, JSncl 1Ger^Tian Parasites who have 
captured the President for the filling 
of their own pockets. There may be 
two opinions about the Ultlander lead
ers. and there may be two opinions 
about Mr. Kruger; about this pestif
erous ring there can be only one. They 
have no more love for the Boers than 
the Boers have fqr them. Their sole 
aim Is to enrich themselves out of the 
labor of the Uitlanders. The most ar
rant Jewish capitalist In Johannes
burg Is after all engaged In a legiti- 

I mate private enterprise, and If he '
, oversteps the proper bounds there Is i 
; ihe Government of Pretoria to check 
j him. The Hollander 1» not so. He le •
; engaged In no enterprise; his one bust- '
I ness Is to conspire with the Govern- ; 
ment to bleed the enterprise of others. V 
He tolls not, neither does he spin; he 
merely gets the Governor to sign him 
a concession. From that concession 
the TransVaal Government does noÿ 
gain a penny, but the industries of the; 
Rand lose millions of pounds. The 
Netherlands Railway, to take a single 
Instance, pays the whole of Its expenses 
by the short line which distributes coal! 
to the mines of the Rand. This means , 
that the line from Delagoa Bay can af- 
ford to carry goods Into Pretoria for/.1 
nothing, and this power It employs totj 
bring German trade In and keep Eng- ‘j 
lish out. In other words, the English
men In Johannesburg are bled that the 
Englishmen at the Cape andln England 
may have their throats cut by Qer-, 
man competition. It Is no wonder that* 
the men engaged in this easy business 
look with alarm upon anything which 
may lead to an equitable settlement- 
between Boers and Englishmen. It Is', 
high time that Mr. Kruger should bo, 
given to understand that this state of 
things can be tolerated no longer.”

WUI There be Wart 
Whatever the upshot of the nego

tiations between President Kruger and 
Mr. Chamberlain, the latter Is playing e - 
a strong and daring hand, and It is 
stated that he has the Cabinet pledg
ed to war on a great scale as a last 
resource.

A' despatch received from Pretoria ) 
on Thursday referred to the threaten
ed civil war In South Africa, In which i 
the united Dutch peoples would be ar- • 
rayed, against the British, and said it 
was doubtful whether Important as
sistance would be rendered the Boers j 
by the Dutch of Cape Colony. Most of 
the latter, In the event of war, would 
remain neutral, fearing that their pro
perty would be confiscated should they, 
help the Boers.
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i Ottawa, April 4.—The customary for
mula Issued by the Speaker at the 
opening of the House after prayers 
have been said Is “Let the doors be 
open." Mr. Speaker might just as well 
have said this morning, “Let the scrap
ping commence,” as no time was lost 
by the Opposition, aided by Mr. Mc
Carthy, In commencing the work of ob
struction. Indeed, Mr. McCarthy seems 
to have assumed the position of leader 
of the Opposition, end It la astonish
ing how readily the Grit members re
spond to his suggestions.

When the proceedings commenced in 
the Commons this morning there were 
about 70 members present, but as many 
more, or more, came In, until there 
were about 100 in attendance.

A Preliminary Scrap.

■ v£

fP £

« *^1.4, iiX' .
Page 1.—The Work of Devils, A Sat

urday Session at Ottawa, A Gang of 
Parasites, Matthew Arnold Arrested 
Aggressive Protection, A Husband’s 
Fatal Violence, Against High Hats, 
That Unchristian Burial, Mr. Laurier'» 
Visit to Toronto, Set Fire to His Fath
er’s House.
Echos’6 —'*’ur* topics. Everywhere

Page 3.—In Society, Sans Gene, In 
Season and Out, Coming Out of 
Church, Notes and Queries, Music.

Page 4.—Easter Day, Mr. Speaker, A 
■Harbinger of Spring, A Mere Song, 
Single Tax Department, Three Weeks 
on a Wheel In Great Britain, Blanket 
Tossing, Selecting a Husband.

iPage 6.—Rodney Stone, by A. Conan 
Doyle, At Easter.

Page 6.—Potent Etherlc Waves, Fan
cy Bicycle Riding, The Kit-Kat Club, 
A Great Year for Horses, The London 
Theatres, Miss Mary Studholme.

Page 7.—The Little Bell of Honor, A 
Tale of Pontiac, by Gilbert Parker ; 
Frontiers of Europe, The Red Route, 
Easter, by Harriet Prescott Spofford ; 
A Theatre for Girls.

Page 8.—Coming to the Grand, Will 
be at the Toronto, Business of the 
Week, Local Jottings.

Smith’s Falls, Ont., April 4,-One of 
the most diabolical attempts at train 
wrecking in the history of this pro- 
' ince was that which was made last 
night, but which fortuhately did not 
result as seriously as it might have 
done. *

E •*/*3

<?-LOGS
—grew on 
—trees — and 
—the logs 
—from which 
—our bird- 
-wood was 
—•awed must 
—here grown 

mighty 
—floe trees, 
—too—for It’s 
—as smooth 
—as Ice AMD 
—sound as a 
—bell.

Stery of the Wreck.
When the C. P. R. express, which 

left Toronto at 9 o’clock on Friday 
night, was but a few miles west of 
the town of Perth, the baggage, 
press and two passenger cars left the 
rails and were badly smashed. The 
engine and Pullman remained on the 
track. There were a large number of 
passengers on board, and all were bad
ly shaken up. Those In the second 
class car, - together with the express 
and postal agents, had a mlractiieus 
escape from Instant death. These two 
cars were badly wrecked, and while 
none of those on the train were seri
ously Injured, the greater numb* of 
them carry bruises and cuts as the 
result of the accident.

»ex-

>'
-i At the outset Mr. Edgar raised a 

question of privilege. The votes and 
proceedings of Thursday contained no 
mention of the defective motion of Sir 
Charles Tupper, asking the House to 
sit on Saturday, which Mr. Ouimet had 

■ to amend. The point led to a motion 
by Mr. Charlton that it was an in
fringement on the rights of Parliament 
to have the votes and proceedings gar
bled, and that such votes should be a 
correct record of the business trans
acted.

Sir Charles Tupper moved In amend-* 
ment that the House proceed to the 
orders of the day.

Sir Richard Cartwright came for
ward as the pehce maker. He sug
gested that Mr. Charlton withdraw his 
motion and Sir Charles Tupper his 
amendment. It would be a pity to 
spend the hours ■ of the morning In a 
discussion that might be protracted 
and prevent the House from proceed* 
ing to the regular business.

Sir Charles and Mr. Charlton 
sented, but Mr. McCarthy held that 
the votes and proceedings should be 
corrected. He refused to allow the 
motion and amendment to be with
drawn, for that could only be done by 
the unanimous consent of the House.

“You had better put the motion, Mr. 
Speaker,” said he.

‘ Mr. Davies asked the third party 
leader not to press the matter, but 
Mr. McCarthy would not consent and 
the question was put.

The amendment was declared car
ried. but Sir Charles Tupper rose and 
demanded the yeas and nays, and so 

j the House had a division before the 
first hour of the sitting had expired.

The amendment to proceed to the 
orders of the day carried on division 
of 99 to 7, the seven consisting of 
Messrs. McCarthy, O’Brien, Sproule, 
sftthbs, Chariton, Mulock and Innés.

( Most of the Liberals 
with the Govèrnment.

The Remedial Bill.
Just at 11 o’clock the House went In 

i committee on the Remedial bill, taking 
; up the consideration of clause 4, which 

defines the powers of the Roman Catho
lic Board of Education with respect 
to their Separate schools In the mat-

teachers, 
school bpoks, 

school s.ttes and school grants. The 
clause was discussed by Mr. Davies, 
Mr. Daly and Col. O'Brien.

After considerable talking had been 
done by Mr. McCarthy, Mr. McNeill 
got the floor and commenced to read 
copious extracts from the report of 
the Judicial Committee. When it 
seemed as*4f Mr. McNeill was about 
to read the whole judgment, the chair
man Interposed and said It was hardly 
In order to do that, although It might 
be germane to the clause to read por
tions of the judgment.

Considerable confusion then

!z VsHave your . 
next load of 

wood sont from bore: n ,f

1s coil com?
fe-Teln 9246, SS49-Spadlna 

and Queen-st. The Bella Witt drawn.
Investigation showed that the bolts 

had been withdrawn from the fish 
plates, thus allowing the rails to 
spread. The train was going at the 
rate of 35 miles an hour, and had not 
the, engine kept the rails the loss of 
life woyld have been terrible. Ths i 
train was in charge of Conductor | 
Grant, with Engineer Dorrlcott. They ' 
at once went into Perth on the en
gine and wired to Smith’s Falls for 
assistance. Two doctors went up on 
a special to attend to the wounded. 
The special returned to Smith’s Falls 
about 10 o’clock this morning with all 
the passengers, postal matter, etc. 
The wreckage is being cleared atvay as 
fast as possible.
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’> Let -

a feeling of Manitoba Catholics that 
the Provincial Government would not 
administer the Separate school law 
loyally. Mr. Mulock continued: to 
speak for over an hour and then gave 
way to Mr. Casey. After talking for 
naif an hour in a discursive way the 
latter was interrupted by Mr. Ingram, 
who wanted to know if Mr. Casey was 
klndSed l° remedlal legislation of

Mr. Casey replied that that was a 
question entirely foreign to the sub- The Torontouiasa A beard,
ect matter before the House. (Laugh- One of the Injured mail, clerks was 

m*. r „ , Mr.William Burton Smith of 365 Mark
er*'"' ,„ngrf.m' continuing, asked df it ham-street, Toronto. The only other 
T Ml'' Caaey had said the ! Toronto man Injured was Mr. William
mldi.i Lr^°Uld ?„upport a stronger re- Kirkendal, the Dominion Express 
turned Laurier were re- Company’s messenger, who lives at 360
madfdnl ’ bïî to-thls Mr. Casey Bathurst-street. Neither of these gen-
trusted^h«'t8M>r' r*=Ir‘ IPgr?,m sald 1,0 Hemen sustained any injury beyond a 

- Casey In his canvass bad shaking up.
In West Elgin would be consistent, 
that he would not tell this story to the 
Roman Catholics and then say to 
Orangemen, that Mr. Laurier was op- 
poeed to remedial legislation alto
gether. (Hear, hear.) .

Irrepressible McCarthy.
Mr. McCarthy again got therfloor 

and reverted to the discussion on the 
powers of the Separate School Board 
and the Board of Education. He point
ed <>ut that as regards the Board of 
Education if Mr. Lariviere and his 
friends got power in the province they 

i ai7anSe matters as regards the
Mr° SLar1viere'th,“Wn'f^bé? ' » Traflle vet Materially Belayed.

tleman help us 'to St powlir’” (HmT °thers InJured besides the two To- 
hear.) s i p we . (near, ronto men are R. Montgomery and J.

Mr. McCarthy: “I haven’t got a getherington, mail clerks, Ottawa ; G. 
vote.” (Laughter and “Oh oh ”) a,nd, t). Morin. Montreal ; Jo-

Continuing his speech, Mr. McCarthy f?ph Christie St. Thomas : Edward 
again pointed out the inconsistency H£ron> Courtland. 
of clauses 3 and 4, conferring the same , Sup®rlJltendent Leonard says that 
powers on two different bodies He irom information he has received he 
moved that clause 4 be amended bv has no doubt the Pitch-in was due to 
striking out the first line which l-e work of train-wreckers. The task 
reads: "It shall be the duty of the I , cIearing away the wreckage is be- 
Board of Education,” and by substl- ' ns executed as rapidly as possible, 
tuting the words, “It shall be the duty the mad wln be open to-night,
of the advisory board constituted un- T“e train service has not been delayed, 
der the provisions of the Educational 06 Passengers are transhipped at the 
Act of the Province of Manitoba ” scene of the accident.

Mr. McCarthy still had the floor 
when the House rose for dinner.

WHY HE WAS HERE.
Mr. laarler'a Missies te Teroate Believed

le Bare Been te Interview Sir 
•liver tlowal.

Ottawa, April 4.—Report Is current 
here that the object of Mr. Laurieris 
visit to Toronto was to ask Sir Oliver 
'Mowat to assume the leadership of 
the Liberal party in federal politics.
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«•eject or the Attempt.

It is thought that the real object of 
the- parties who caused the wreck was 
to obtain possession of the bullion 
which was supposed to be in the ex
press car on the train from Montreal 
tor. Toronto- About once & week large 
shipments are made between Montreal 
and Toronto, and it is supposed that 
the parties who wrecked the train were 
aware* of this and- expected tq reap a 
rich harvest. Their plans miscarried, 
however, by a few minutes’ time, and 
the eastbeund train struck the ob
struction instead.

ALL IN A FLUTTER ABOUT IT. !

THE RAILWAYS AGREE.UL-COMFORTING. THAT UNCHRISTIAN BURIAL. MATTHEW ARNOLD ARRESTEDpresent votedS COCOA Plant aad Speellratlen» For Alteralloaa 
•Street Satoway 

Approved of.
The Board of. Works will meet Easter 

Monday. In his regular report, Engineer 
Keating states that the C.P.K. and G.T.lt. 
have agreed to the plans and specifications 
of the alterations to Qneen-street subway. 
Before the work can be commenced, an or
der will have to be Issued by the Railway 
Committee of the Privy Connell. The cost 
Is estimated at $100,000, exclusive of land 
damages. As It is so loug since agreements 
were entered Into with the property-owners, 
It is likely the question of land damages 
will have to be considered again.

The construction of a draw bridge over 
the' Don at Cherry-street, to cost $0000, 
and the asphalting of Richmond street, 
from Bay to York-streeta. is recommended.

i* te Ha Baaghtert of Enslaad to Ihe Bescae- 
Bedy Will Be Exhemed aad Deceally 

Burled ea Meadny.
The fact that the young English girl, 

Agnes Holland, who died suddenly on 
Tuesday night, received a pauper’s 
burial, with no Christian service, at 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, has grated 
very much on the minds of the Daugh
ters of England, and the strong opin
ions expressed by correspondents in 
The World led them to take steps to 
have the body exhumed and reburied 
with Christian rites.

A Two Haadred Thontaad Dollar Bm- 
l>ctiler Held la Eagload For 

Extradition.
London. April 4.—Matthew Arnold, 

aged 52 years, was arraigned in the 
Bow-street Police Court this morning, 
charged with having embezzled the 
sum of £40,000 In Denver,Col., and was 
remanded, pending extradition 
ceedlngs. Arnold 
Southampton upon his arrival. He had 
in his possession tickets to Cape Town 
for himself and his wife and servant, 
who accompanied him. He also had a 
large sum of money, which was taken 
from him by the authorities in South
ampton.
morning that It was his desire that his 
wife should return to Denver. , Mr. 
Hodgson of the United States Embassy 
said he did not believe there would be 
any objection to the surrender of suf
ficient funds to enable Mrs. Arnold to 
return to Denver, and the magistrate 
accordingly directed the detective who 
made the arrest to get enough from 
the Southampton police to enable the 
lady to get back to Colorado. Arnold 
was then sent to Jail. It Is understood 
Arnold has acted in the capacity of 
clerk of several courts in Colorado.
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Altaian Ihe Mafabele».
London, April 4.—Advices from Cape 

Town say that 900 men have been se
cured for the defence of Buluwayo I 
against attack by the Matabeles, and- 1 
that all of the outlying districts have 
Been—relieved except Belingwe and 
Gwanda Offensive preparations j 
against the Matabeles are rapidly be
ing made.

TEE ATTITUDE OF GERMANT.

A Ceiertl Opiates That In Cartels Con
tingencies the Powers Would 

Hare to Intervene.
Berlin, April 4.—Recent developments 

show that the German Government has 
adopted a line of absolute friendliness, 
towards England, and Is supporting' 
the Egyptian expedition up the valley 
of the Nile and also seems to be doubt- . 
ful in regard to affording protection! 
to the Transvaaal Republic agalnsPt 
British encroachments. The Hamburg, 
Correspondence, as quoted in The ' 
North German Gazette, says that Ger
many does not desire any protector
ate over the Transvaal, and adds that*":
It President Kruger makes an appeal* • ! 
to the powers against Great Britain's, 
coercion, Dr. Leyds, the Transvaal' 
Secretary of State, is In a position to 
say whether or not that appeal wouldl 
be in vain Everybody who reads this 
would accept It as announcing the fact 
that Dr. Leyds has received no assure 1 I 
ance that Germany would actively Ih- I ! 
tervene In behalf of the Transvaal 
should Great Britain attempt coercive j ;

The North German Gazette/1 1 
gives equal" prominence to an article ' 
reproduced from The Hamburg Nach- 
rlchten. Prince Bismarck’s organ, say
ing that the notion of war between: 
Germany and England on account of 
the Transvaal Republic Is a mere bug
bear to be set up before the general 
world, the situation offering ample op
portunity for German diplomacy to 
thwart English attempts to obtain a 
monopoly of Shufh Africa, without re
sort to fighting. These uncertain pro
nouncements, however, do not meet the 
approval of the press generally.

The Vossischere Zeltung says that 
an English policy of adventure In the 
Transvaal would unchain the tempest 
and would certainly result In the In
tervention of the Dowers. •

The National Zeltung says : Great 
Britain must accept Ihe German view* 
of South African affairs or face Im
minent danger.

The Lokalan Zeiger predicts that a 
coalition of the South African states, 
would be against England, which wilt1 
result In the Interference of the pow
ers.

IIpro-
was arrested in

noure
he asphalting of Richmond street! 
Bay to York-atreet», is recommended.
A El BRAND'S VIOLENCE

The past president and president of 
Old England Lodge, D. O. E„ waited 
upon Undertaker Harry Ellis of Col
lege-street Saturday, and as a result 
of the conference Mr. Ellis went im
mediately to work and secured the per
mission of the cemetery authorities 
for the exhumation of the body, and on 
Monday morning it will be raised and 
taken to Ellis’ undertaking establish
ment.

The funeral will take place at 2 
o’clock on Monday afternoon to St. 
James’ Cemetery, where the remains 
will be interred In the plot of the Sr. 
George’s Society, who have donated a

Arnold said In court this • i’
in« •
S & Co., Ltd., HomoœpB 
nlsts, London, Eng. Bends l# Death-Tke Han Net Yet 

Arrested.
Ottawa, April 4.—“That Artlmese Hudson 

idled at Mechanlcavllle on February ”0th, 
1890, of pleurisy and pneumonia, produced 
By «’veral_vIolent kicks, Inflicted by her 

Hudson, on or "about
------------- ,------, was the verdict of a Jury
that listened to the particulars of Mrs. 
Hudson's death 111 Moodle’s Morgue last 
night. The Inquest 
Coroner Mark, under the Instructions of the 
Crown Attorney. Mr. N. A, Belconrt. Hud
son has not yet been arrested, but It is 
likely that he will.

HH tang 
place. Messrs. McCarthy and O’Brien 
coming to Mr. McNeill’s assistance. 
Eventually he was allowed to proceed 
and continued to read the Judgment 
Mr. McNeill’s tones were mot very 
strong and led to the demand from 
Mr. Devlin to “Speak out.”

Mr. McNeill replied, “Come a llttl“ 
closer.” Mr. Devlin: “I am In my own 
seat, you speak louder.” Mr. McNeill 
thereupon entered upon a disquisition 
in reference to the poor acoustic prop
erties of the chamber. He wished they 
could be improved.

Mr. Devlin: “It there was some Im
provement in the hon. gentleman it 
would- be a good thing.” (Laughter)

Mr. McNeill contliftied his remarks 
and still had the floor when the Speak- 

, er left the chair at 1 o’clock.
The Aflerneen Scanlon.

An hour later the House resumed 
consideration of the bill.

Mr. Davies continued the debate on 
clause 4, dealing with the constitu
tionality of the clause and the limited 
power of legislation conferred by the 
remedial order, and outside of which 
this Parliament could

AGGRESSIVE PROTECTION.

E. ». Senator Elkins Propose» a Special husband, William 
Daly on Cowl» Imported In Other ^0'leI?.ber’ 1895." 

Than American Vessels.

ville»
mge
rmalade
•lb. pails, 
pails to crate.
lest Imported—made 
old English recipe.

Washington, April 4.—In the recent 
discussion of the proposed subsidy to 
the Oceanic Steamship Line in the 
Postofflce bill, Senator Elkins made a 
speech in regard to which he has since 
received many letters and telegrams. 
It was In advocacy of a measure he 
introduced some time ago and now 
known as the Elkins bill, to place a 
discriminating duty of 10 per cent, ad 
valorem on all goods Imported into 
this country In vessels not sailing un- | 
der the American flag. This proposi
tion was incorporated in the Massa- j 
ehusetts Republican state platform | 
last week, anl Mr. Elkins is urging its 
adoption as a plank of the St. Louis/ 
platform. Mr. Elkins also favors dis
continuing the bonding privilege to 
Canadian railroads.

conducted by

lot.
The Daughters of England are en

deavoring to find the unfortunate girl’s 
relatives.

What Will Bring Jay to Tbonssnds ef 
Teronto’t Yenngslcn.

:SET EIRE TO EIS FATHER'S HOUSE.

A Yeung Han 1 hu. Takes Revrnge en Bis 
Parents.

James Moran is a bad young man. 
whose parents live at the rear of 12 
Centre-avenue. He is a baker by trade, 
and was recently released from the 
Central Prison. He has oft threatened 
to burn his father’s house, and yester
day morning he endeavored to carry 
his threat into effect. Neighbors saw 
the blaze and extinguished it before 
much harm had been done, 
was arrested, and appeared before the 
Police Magistrate. He was remanded 
till Thursday.

J
Two seasons of the year are joyous

ly looked forward to by children — 
Chrlstmastlde and Easter; for then the 

presents which cheer Juvenile hearts 
and gratify ambition never fail to 
come to home, however humble. Well, 
Easter has now arrived, and thou
sands of youngsters have already had 
their Easter gifts. Thousands more 
will get them on Easter Monday and 
Tuesday. Now, the best stock In Can
ada to choose from Is at Dineens’, at 
King and Yonge-streetg. 
special and favorite hats for children 
are the Tam o’Shanter, the Glengarry 
and the Middy.

The Olympian Oamcs.
London, April 4.—Lord Dufferin, the 

British Ambassador to France ; the 
Marquis of Lome and a best of other 
notables will attend the OlympW/i 
games at Athens. According to Eng
lish athletes now at Athens, there Is 
no promise of anything like records 
being made. A private letter says that 
unless the foreign athletes lend inter
est to the games, they w-111 be a farce. 
The Greek athletes in practising with 
the King and court and three thou
sand of the populace looking on could 
not do anything that would

JEaster Day at St. Matthew».
The Easter Day services at St. Mat

thew’s will be specially attractive. 
Rev. J. Scott Howard, the rector, will 
be the preacher In the morning and 
Rev. J. W. Bladder In the evening. 
There will also be a children’s service 
In the afternoon at 3.30. At all the 
services carols and anthems will be 
sung, and at the evening service the 
“Hallelujah Chorus” will be played by 
the organist, Mr. Albert Jordan. Holy 
communion will be celebrated at 8 a.m. 
and after the 11 o’clock service.

Hr. tieddea* Fanerai.
The funeral of the late J. Gamble 

Geddes will take place from his late 
residence, 62 Bernard-avenue, on Mon
day at 3.30 p.lh. The service will be 
conducted by the Rev. J. C. Roper of 
St. Thomas’ Church. The pallbearers 
will be Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpat
rick, Hon. John Beverley Robinson, 
George Yarker. T. C. Patteson, J. 
Hayden Horsey and Melfort Boulton. 
The interment will take place In St. 
James’ Cemetery.

Bribing a IF. $. Customs Officer.
New York, April 4.—Alvin L. Stras- 

burger of the firm of Louis Strasburg- 
er, Sons & Company, diamond Import
ers, was arrested to-day, charged with 
having attempted to bribe James H. 
Heffernan, I-nited States Deputy Col- 
lector and Inspector of Customs, who 
is stationed at Montreal, Que. Stras- 
burger was arraigned before Commis
sioner Shields in the Federal Building 
and held in $2000 ball for examina
tion on April 14th.

3LAIN CO.,
LIMITED.

ale Grocers, 
"oronto. Z1means.

Moran The three

A Dynamiter Released.,, ... not legislate.
He maintained that Parliament had no 
power to constitute any board to ad
minister the whole education system 
of the Province, which he contended 

l was done by this clause.
Mr. Daly, on whom the brunt of the 

Ministerial defence fell, made an able 
reply, in the course of which he said 
that Parliament could give less than 
the remedial order, but could not go 
beyond. Parliament was bound, as far 
as possible, to restore to (the Catholics 

• the rights and privileges of which th»y 
: had been deprived.

Mr. McCarthy complimented Mr. Daly 
on the way he had put his case In 
regard to the clause and the candid 
admissions he had made. He pointed 
out the Inconsistency between 
section “A” of clause 4, and the 
end sub-section of clause 3, both of 
which deal with the same subject, giv
ing the same powers to two different 
bodies, the Department of Education 
and the Separate School Board.

A lengthy argument followed on the 
technical point as to the powers of 
Parliament, among those taking part 
being Messrs. Davies, Mills (Bothwell) 
and McLeod. The last-named concise
ly stated the Government’s position as 
based on the judgment of the Judicial 
Committee, and claimed that If Par
liament had the right to legislate at 
all It had the right to legislate to be 
effective.

5 and 
ON BEDS

London, April 4.—The dynamiter Mc
Cullough, vfho was sentenced to im- Three small Fires,
prieonment for life for connection with The firemen turned out thro. m...
tlonPnf£ nartCtofreSthlted'rn ^he destruc- Saturday afternoon. A small blaze at 
t on of part of the Tradeston gas 430 Adelaide west occupied i..- p....
works in 1883, has been released from Black, caused $2 damage. A burning A Erlend’* Fatal Shot,
fvI"thaT^hu!1, dlJTthPhy9lC‘,aen3 certj- chimney at 1388 Queen west was the 1-BullRaI°’ 4-P1!*.1. 4;"7,Frank Hodge, aged

land Prison ha\ e become weak-mlnd- pulled, but the firemen could not lc- *n handling a 32-calibre revolver, when
cate the blaze. he discharged it and the bullet lodged

in Goodrich’s stomach. The injured 
man lived one hour after the shooting.

even ex
cite remark elsewhere. The man who 
did a high Jump of 5 feet 2 inches was 
applauded.

Tam o’Shanters are fa
vorites with the little fel
lows, and there is more 
range of price In these 
caps than any others 
They are 25 cents, 25 

cents, 50 cents, 75 cents and $1. They 
are in navy blue cloth, serges ; also In 
velvet plush, dogskin and oth 
materials.

it stock in Can- 
iest prices. All 
>h goods.
THE

er new

The second Is the 
school cap of similar ma
terials and at prices, 35 
cents, 50 cents, 75 cents 
and $1. These are all 
warranted to be of Scotch 
make, indigo dyed, some 
with silken linings, i 

’’ Glens,” or ”.G

ed.
36

BENCHERS’ EJECTIONS.FURNITURE CD. < a «*«!!»■ Paneeager Astoria Hon.

arSS’i jamsasa,..BliSSl
ed for their portion of the program. cloth.

Battels New Being tonntiul-Matters ef 
Interest et Osgeede Hall.

It is expected that early this week 
the results of the polling for the bench
ers of the Law Society will be made 
known. About 1350 ballots have been 
cast, and these are now being counted 
by Aemllius Irving, Q.C., and Dr. John 
Hoskln. The scrutineers 
Murray, Q. C., and J. L. Robertson 
On Saturday the leaders In the 
nlng were: Chas. Moss, Q.C., H. H. 
Strathy, Q. C., of Barrie, Hon. A. S. 
Hardy, Q. C„ John Hoskln, Q. c., and 
B. M. Britton, Q. C., of Kingston. 
Others who may be said to be almost 
certain of election are: A. II. Clarke of 
Windsor and E. B. Edwards of Peter- 
boro. G. F. Shepley, Q. C„ George 
H. Watson, Q. C.. A. B. Aylesworth, 
Q. C., W. D. McPherson, and George 
Kappele are city barristers who stand 
a good show of election .

>
51 Yonge-St. sub- oth-

len-sec-
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are Huson day eVening at the Queen’s Hotel. others leather

peaks. They can be had braided In 
plain blue cloth, serges and other ma
terials. This is a favorite cap with the 
youngsters, 
shapes—scores of them—more than are 
here described. Easter Monday and 
Tuesday don’t fail to bring the little 
ones around to Dineens and make 
them delighted with a new Easter hat.

THE MISSING GIRL FOUND.

roluo Say She Was Krrnrnbrtl by Tbe .
Warld’s Brsrrlptton.

The police of No. 6 received Infor
mation on Saturday that little Viola 
Cole, who had been missing from her 
home, 161 Çlose-avenue since Thurs
day evening had returned, having been 
with a family near the Don She was , 
recognized by the picture and descrip
tion In Saturday’s World and was 
taken home.

A reporter who called at the Cole -j 
residence failed to learn anything 4 
further. “ We don’t care to say any- ij 
thing,” said Mrs. Cole, "except that j 
Viola was with friends and returned ; 
this morning.” __________

His Hand frosbed by tbe Trolley.
The latest vlctlip of a trolley accf--1 

dent Is Mr. K. Marshall, a visitor from ; 
Ottawa. He ntempted to get on to the j 
front of a moving car at York and | 
Queen-streets, when he slipped and ht» ■ !
hand got under the wheels, causing it ■ 
to be crushed very badly. The police , 
ambulance took him, at his request, . 
to Smith’s dye works, on King-street. ! ,
Dr.Caven was summoned and he dress
ed the unlucky man’s Injuries.

:A Prem n-*4 •*eerier. .
Cleveland,O,, April 4 —Edward Field- Meei.»®

ing, brigadier-general in command of ’ T«e following new license commls- 
the Northwest division of the Salva- slonere have been appointed : London, 
tion Army, and with the exception of Prince Edward, Wm.
Commissioner Booth-Tucker the most s- "haw, in the place of James Clapp, 
prominent officer In the forces in Am- resigned; and Port Arthur, Franklin 
erica, has resigned his commission and P*ace ot Louis Walsh,
will join the forces of Ballington restened.
Booth’s volunteers. The majority of 
his staff officers will go with him.

run-

there are otherAnd
The Kntuee Liquor Law.

t^WUfJr°urL AhPer"ha4d-^,fvedC0?“nm *82
corporation counsel an opinion relative to 
the enforcement of the Rallies Excise Law 
In hotels and restaurants on Sunday The 
chief said, that, under the opinion In 
hotels, the bar room must be elosed to the 
—and exposed to public view In the 

of restaurants licensed to traffic In 
liquors aud not having au hotel license 
they must close during prohibited hours" 
on Sundays or remove the bars. Mr Coii- 
llo said he would Issue Instructions accord 
lug]y to the police.

t
i

« The Trouble In Store.
After further speeches by Mr. Mc- 

Li, y. and Mr. Daly, Mr. Wallace 
,tbe speech of Archbishop Lange- 

i,!H-.uî'lye,.red at Edmonton last year, 
w h! ,ald that if Manitoba got 
tmde. E,ftrateL 8cho°ls again the1 Terrt- 
lndlrntuUSt .have them. That was an 
the future °Lthl trouble in store for 
ihould mit ÎLe thought thls legislation 
sets of nrLJï ,pressed until the two
?hoV£EP P-^ndt‘"or" oV

factory resukl leg,slatl°n with satis-

ery of Uie°biH dea,gnated the maehin- 
workable The i cumbersome and un- 

^dual system of admin- 
sRation was evidently the outcome of

i DM Net Appear In l ulf.r*.
The World was in error in stating 

that Col. Hamilton appeared in unl-

AnpHealtona Fur Itotolnlua Ineerperallen.
Ottawa. Apr'! 4.—Applications for Incor

poration have been made bv the Davidson 
& Hay Company, grocers, Toronto, caoital 
$100,000; the Cslleudar Telephone Com
pany. Brantford, capital $100.000: the 
Quick Cure Company, Quebec. capital 
$100,000, aud the Selkirk Transportation 
and Cold Storage Company, Manitoba, 
capital $50.000.

a. so
130 12.10 9.03 Tbl.tes In I be rnuliel.

"Washington, April 4.—Thieves enter- form at the Armouries when the 
ed the Capitol last night, broke open <i- O. R. paraded for drill on Wednes- 
the door entering the committee room day last. Inasmuch aa Major Dela- 
of Senator Quay of Pennsylvania, and mere, was In command, the colonel re- 
ransacked the office and désks In quests tl 
search of papers, which they evidently ■
failed to find. When the Senator and 
his clerk made a careful Investigation 
this morning nothing was found to be 
missing.

i 133 r*4.00
9.00 He parted lasing Her Purse.

Mrs. Maggie Grimes of 11 Eastern- 
avenue went Into the John Eaton store 
Saturday afternoon to do some shop
ping. She carried her purse in her in
side pocket, and when she looked for It, 
it had gone, with $130, which it con
tained. Mrs. Grimes reported her loss 
to the Detective Department.

The liberal leader la Towu.
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, who has been 

the guest of Mr. S. H. Janes for two 
days, returned to Ottawa Saturday 
night. On Saturday Mr. Laurier call
ed on Sir Oliver Mowat and spent some 
time discussing the political situation.

lose on Mondays. Thurs. 
third Saturdays and first 
ys ut 9.2U 
.15 p.m.
and Thursdays close Of* 
nays and Friday» at 13 
wlug are the dates of 
the month of April: 2, Or 

18, 2V. 21, 23, 24, 27, 2»

p.m. and on 
Supplemental

ihat this correction be made.
-Hr. Babillard. H LA.

The condition of Mr. Alexander Ro- 
Mllard, M.L.A., had greatly changed 

( for the better at St. Michael’s Hospital 
I on Saturday night, and the gentleman 
appeals to be rapidly Improving.

Persuual.
Hon. G. W. Allan continues to Im

prove.
Chancellor Boyd was much better 

yesterday.

Trailer vs. fotl Can.
A Queen-street trolley going east 

along Front-street at about 7 o’clock 
Saturday night ran into the rear of 
one of Ellas Rogers’ coal wagons. The 
driver of the wagon was hurt, but not 
seriously. The front of the car

DEATH».
HOLLAND—The remain» of Agnes Hol

land. whose sudden death was reported In 
this paper a few days ago. and who was 
burled a pauper, will he exhumed, and the 
funeral will take place from H. Ellis’ 
Uertaklng parlors, 283 College-street, on 
Monday. April 0. at 2 p.m.. under the direc
tion of the Daughters of England Benevo
lent Society. Members of the order are re
quested to attend.

branch postofflce» In eT- 
r. Residents of each dls- 
act their Savings Bsnx 
business at the local of- 
lr residence, taking earn 
-respondents to make of* 
eh branch postofflce. ..._
C. PATTESON, P.M. J . J

A Fin r Hill Bn ret.
Wellnndport, Ont.. April 4.—The 

land port roller flour mill, owned bv He»- ! 
b;P Bros., was burned to the ground with ! 
all its contents this morn ng between 1 
and 2 o’clock. The mill was valued at 
from eight to ten thousand dollars; partly 
covered by Insurance. Cause unknown.

ft Wel-
badly smashed and considerable glass 
wSs broken. The horse attached to 
the coal cart ran away, but was caught 
at the foot of Scott-street.
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mr tie more Judiciousness In tcmei/tJlïL ?[eoXl'r’ they are mostly young and able If the game Is lo be preserved as | a performance!, a line to that effect fog of prejudice and llt-feellne th„<

the strains of hln,,d that enthusiastic, and all are very eager a flrst-clags article at all something In the program would lead to the auei- i questionably encircled htof Sïî ÎÎ*
ofTera xcmil,!f ‘fit***u,? book !? do credit to Australia. I feel certain radical must be done. Toronto', Mont- encp paying both the company and the ' Ministry, the afflrmltlve reply »<?a\»6ie
o.,,!™ to breed more that there will be no dissension, and real and Ottawa have made a long : anthem the small compliment In re- en In bursts of all but unanLSiEl
f»ly«T8 Bnftor$lng animals who >°ng at there are not, such a line and brave fight against promateurlsm, | turn of a little attention. I cheering, than none more earnelit
are the progeny of Fires and dams who lot of Players should do well. and if they In a measure surrender i » * * ! greeted a political leader. 51 tveb
should never have been allowed to leave . « * • nowi. It Is because the pressure of I How the Hanlons continue to crowd as j a POTNTPR win „,,r
this country. A few more richly en- T As might have been expected, the weighty Interests demands It. They much as they do Into a performance! SPBAKPRH ' IT CAIi
do wed long distance races would help B?ndon music balls are working the have Incurred greet responsibilities and make money passes my comprehen- ! *, ,, . .. , , ' :Jfi
to set matters right.” | Dr. Jim" episode for all It Is worth, which have to be met. If the Cap!- Mon. I fear, however, they somewhat1 T>,,!La n8V °r th,e friends of Mr. 1

Imp. Meddler, by St. Qatien fsnn nf The other day a cavalcade of horse- tals and Shamrocks had remained true mar the entirety of their productions liberal candidate for
"Curiosity" writes: "I have made two them and float to the startlmr Rotherhlll or The Rover and' Saint ?îen’ bfty In number, rode through to the definition In its strict lnterpre- by profuseness. Good and clever tricks D “ ad?l • t h'iJ Georgetoffs whlc/you ean dec.d^r^O- The iSoS*iSeÏÏr.'ToàTto Derby deaTheatTr" out** lïXÎS.tPi»^ ^S^^^lblf b^thl a^.p t!> ^b^oVJÎ

to that there Is no race meeting in prevent running away or fractiousness 18„.y°!y(°ne Thousand and Oaks, Company, a cry was naturally raised the fire and the long fight for purity very exuberance of the abundance. Ront,® tha‘ coujd be rambled over. 
England that extends over more than the post, keeps the horses suspended *?84’ and of the greatest race mares of “Dr. Jim’s men,” and cheer after is seemingly ‘lost I am sorry but ap- “Superba” has been before the play- X°u have heard many sermons In yotm _ 
four consecutive days. The other is eighteen Inches from the ground. The J{£tKever a 3tarter), by Petrarch cheer burst on fhe''startled air rrom parently It cannot be helped. One f°*ng public for some years now,P but haye no doubt you have
that under the proposed new law, or manipulator of the air ship, who is lirerI>y’ I876'> out of Spinaway (One th® tops of busses, from- cabs, and thing Toronto Montreal and Ottawa « Is brighter, fresher, more enchanting JJ"der them. I know the fault
amendment to the Criminal Code. It acting In the double capacity of starter Thousand and Oaks, 1875), by Macca- othcr vehicles, and from the crowds can depend upon, and that Is if they than ever, in spite of the two holocausts d?f,|”01,,"':„8?V°°many heads, and too

./would be Impossible to race sixty days and patrol Judge, occupies a seat in an f°nl (Pwo Thousand and Derby, 1863), Xr«iC^rilp,dly *at£?re,d' The troop- are going In for promateurlsm at all 11 bap, JfJ?} subjected, one at j^y f suffered undér » Î
in a ye* on one track.” "Curiosity" advantageous position on the main ,3- « ‘«P- Bonnie Scotland and other this display of admira- they had better go in for It thorough- Kn/wh^h lust Frliche? of the word Aft7r he hTi
says I can decide the bets “for me.” deck of the ship, and nothing can es- thoroughbreds have beet,- to be from apnJMar ifher tm,'rj?ndd ,ast ‘M‘25 l^osfon iJktag aTTh? preducrior Poached avery tong sermcn he safd
I think “me" has it in both Instance! =*P® bis watchful eye. When every- flv«“ a chance to see what hé can do gratified p!?rsu!d thi even tlno^^f their st^d^ poor lot^f “amateure will m- at the' Princess during th! past week “Î£?tlJ,'’ and my little sleepy earn

there Is no race meeting in Great Brit- ground, and off they are. The airship !\?noZ being the winter favorite for wfre merely got up for the oo- who have Just decided by the abolition ,!nCeÜÎL^rt tby then said * NowX I
Ain longer In duration than four con- will follow the field 4o the finish, for the Derby of 1893. As a 2-year-old he ?a^!°n in order to advertise one of the of Class B, to re-enter the straight 3“f:h beautl^J ^ectacular effects as hadn’t doneN Ten more dre'arv ml!® S 
secutlve days. As to racing sixty days the patrol Judge must see that each Ym beaten but the death of’’Squire th! ;,mHad .the tratb leaked out at Path, think of their brethren of the thî "arges t”“ heat?es ” f t he woridb a utes' and then he sa?d d "Now my ’ 
on one track; as a matter of fact, with horse gets a proper ride. It Is an easy ^“ngton knoéked out his pretensions tiled ? ... qu*t!r oPa centu^ ago anS n7w the? brethren, a few remarks by way ot
10 days' interval between meetings. It matter for the air ship to keep up with *° ^asslcal rank 33 a 3-year-old. This, their traTporisvery^ramklly^^nd^th? , . . can be profitably produced by a trav- Vü-Ire! "!nfofTcement" (Uproarious |

would, to the absence of any limitation the horses, as the speed can be in- L.haVe. always thought orfe ' of the poor, disguised sui>es mteht have com! «rr^h^r th! hnnTf3 P5°i°‘ eling company! I tell the reader, as mmsNt°W 11 ls duty yf » |of the months during which races could creased or decreased, the device being 8Teatest misfortunes ■ that ever, befel in for a demonstration of a verv dif- HrmPh A°u!!!f th® band of the one who saw all the greatest panto- fortunes3 re!ü? t0u?PuJ? othera the mis- 1
be held, be possible to race seventy propelled by stored electricity. In cas! the EnKbsh turf, as he not Inly would Cerent *5 “S the *aph has been tokenTv Jr a î?'m'C p','odactlun at Drury Lane and from, rt chit has itself «(.
days. Sundays being omitted from the of a storm, it is equipped with an au- poTbly have proved to IsUJglaL >-h-at consciousness of this appatong Ppo!s|t b™PSwtotom "who " ft" nSS™ J" ^ «£!£X ÎÏ! of topics? bS?“ tSSkU bXtm/IL VSZ
calculation. It would be possible to tomatlc, centrifugal and ball bearing Bobert the Devil did to Bend Or,'thus b‘l*ty that prevented them deriving terestlng to cricketersSto see how litUe Hanlon!^!? anvthtoa ev®!f Uien at! to one or two heads." ’ P
commence the year with ten days’ ran- rudder that will withstand even a Kan- "bowing us the true class of Mr. Me- aay tbe manifestation, and a good wicket-keeper’s bones are dam- tempted In fact the areltest scenic OLD "PAM’S" niTvw»a : 1
tog and end it with ten, giving 240 days sas cyclone. If the inventors go on at Dalmont’a great horée. but the.-blood ?h!?"“‘?d ,for thÇ funereal gloom of aged even by the fastest bowling. The painters of that day h!d not drelmt Mr tine,, i MUTENESS, 
for intervals and seventy days for this rate the next we shall hear of th*t runs to his veins Is noVaH too their countenances. symmetry of the hand U perfect, and of ?hl possibilities of their art lto?y ted of Lo"d PalmereX.f0011/'^1^ ‘3
sport. With thirty days’ Interval eighty them will be a suggestion that horses Plentiful in the old land. A'singular I ,, . . .. , the fact that it has received no to- crowded the stage with figures well interview with Rowel iff. alî? gî-v.eïi
days could be devoted to racing to the shall be stabled to a balloon and drop- mature of his sale ls that tvhlle Mr. wj are aware that*16the°clrcu?areh°ofl6f in7 Tr'TaX be re®ttrd®d as du| »"<! harmoniously grouped, they threw I butcher, whose encounters* w^th^Lorî -1

Kir1 arts ““ "c- arenta x a saaf-sV BàEiEE £E= EBraHHHFS5
a-. .. -m b, uesarssssr^s s?» s&sissrsSSS^s1 1

posslble to race under the amendment, Washington, that the affairs were like- record, commanded £18,000. It was consldiÜ1 ft b£ *î?at î,he G?vernment tlon of the best amateur tennis player hardly with wonder. Of the old “Su-I Lord Palmereton was asked k"I witlî-'‘.
I have heard it said that sundry people ly to be as popular in demand as are hoped at one time that Mr. Forbes Union te “ae!X Jt°Pn,<! ufldei; Pos,tal î?r the last decade. I wonder how perba” little but the story remains, and i said His Lordship Mowly the 7“reAt
have propounded a scheme whereby bicycles. One man suggests that the 'would give Meddler a chance to show the UniteTstlt.^d7ireeaCirCUlars:/£r ^r Lyttelton’s hand would look if he the Hanlons are so rich in device and 1 of his sentence being broken to Uro! -
racing could go on in Canada without horses shall be shot out of a big cata-lwhat he could do on the turf against Carstoke * ato <i?rry th.e had added to his many accomplish- resource that one In gazing at the new! by a roar of applause "Not” he add-a break from May 1st until September pult, another proposes to have ! the best In America but be hLttn wün^maHe  ̂?nP ^^DomtoTo^61"6"18 me"‘S that °f b!aeba11 ***** 1 Z wben ^ S*a cha'nce.^^^ereVroke
30th, or even to October 31st if thought worked by electricity, fall upon their instead to give him an opportunity of1 , , „ 1 _ , 1V * * * BxhlMtlon d,,71fk °1 îïe tn a hurricane of howls, during which
desirable. The scheme is this: May 1 flanks, and a third propounds the gl- proving what he can do as a tonic to! In th. , During the past week we have had prin.e!« .<r!fi!P^7h..wU be at îhe Iford Palmerston smilingly surveyed
don11 MtaW^AdSt°r:TMay ?2 to 5 at„L°n- gantlC ldea that thePhorees shall "ead, the trotter. He isTbt gtoen nTl^o- chrontoltog oTs^rttog'eve^ to Ih! ^dan^^to'lhtogs^thelT™^ M- ^inTw.f^e^rega^wHh'ihe^m?!!? finishing'theTent'enT'" * COntinueJ- 

June M?y to 13 Jat"eTomntÜ^Àfrer a*1/ halter attached to a common mlnious partners, it is pleasing to chronicling of small beer. If they are though the Grand Opera House was pl£y.apd the beautiful scenes, one of “DOG TBAR’EM” ROERTTF 
Torontn th. I e’ mom which they shall be released know. Mr. Forbes bred Starlight, rjeht the Toront morning papers of dark the first three nights the last J?‘?h’}, ml«ht remark, alone cost 36000 . V“ “M ROEBLCK.
4mm -l4en tWe w^M b. tT" ? U“0" beln^ ‘°uched. The but- 2.15 3-4. a daughter of Elébtioneer to pSa‘urdfy’ April are little else than three made ampl^ amends? Still to “Figtoally to produce member of Partliment^w!' ItOTkfeBhlre
ag:am. inen there would be continu- ton plays an Important part In the him with a view of cettimr a fliiv tn chronlders of small beer, for pages me ‘The Artist’s Model ” was dis- .... _ _ i ?rI aiîlentr1
ous racing within easy distances and electrical world, but horses can hardlv ! cross with Arion 2 07 3 4 hut th. .rn are taken UP with reports of the Good appointing and unsatisfying Whether fX1 tbe Toronto Opera House, as at the b??_ Speaking In Sheffield, which . i 
the law be strictly observed. It will be yet be set in motion by the mme 7s-1 du?e nh wL.hj’. hL^ P PrIday conventions. A surfeit of aU It was because Miss Marie"Itudholm! °bh<?r local theatres, there was during ‘°wn he represented, just after he had f 1
noticed that the figuring for the sake tern as the machin^y at th! todustri?! nm dl^uraaed hnt hi hr 7' !! ^.tl0,n Is’ ln my opinion, given to the of whom theNew Yorkar^^fon | m,tan ,attraCtl°na,2t the flr9t "The farmer whX™ ,he 8ald :
of convenience is done without exclu- Exhibition. not discouraged, but has bred Starlight Wheelman’s Association by both The papers had led us to exnect a great ^ater’ but of a very different kind. ,?„ ®,far,7,<T. who f°f3• sleep, hav-alon of Sundays «id !n a balls of I * * * back to Meddler. Whatever the sue Globe and The Mall. I cinnot thlnk ^al wa^ under the w!lth7 and lm !??bn, KernelJ la a remarkably clever iPg pl^c„edrll-L doeV 'Tear’e?’
thirty days’ interval With 40 days’ In- John Corlett takes a very optimistic ^f®8’ 1 Caf’,not help thinking that Med- that bicyclists, numerous as they are, able to do herself Justice, I cannot Hcl? «id Ma® Dis humor d ^ k Hy m 'the® a'na!r of Th*»®,?"
terval it wolld^toy be ncce^ to vtew of the racing prospecte In En™lnl <Ber would accomplish greater a"d shortsighted as to desire a say; but the entertainment lagged, ^rity Ito to «1 pure una!mt7are!‘ somnolence s!ys T ® wtoh Tear ®m:
drop three davs between and 7he f„n this year. He writes: u worthier things were he given some, monopoly of newspaper space, notwithstanding that the audience, by wholesome fun 1. hârdwould be quiet’ - and bawls ouf !f !h»
would practically be continuous Just Never within our memory, and never, outb7.°U|?btred If1™?' con?e“tols The'VorTd h^a!'opirn- stol^oü^Monh^how^ thev®Tire ^ note of explanation to the program for window, ’Down,’ Tear’em !’ Tear’em
the same. With thirty days’ interval we believe, to the history of the turf, 8 Bjat® getter he might! tunlty t0 proVe Itself a real Uvenews- usually well âffected^towaXd the 1 .t.îl<laUrdl,eSce. ÎS appreciate the fact that S°®8idd,^[," Ltb<\ I?rnH1' |°e?,to sleep.
It is possible between May 1 and Sep- dld a racing season promise so much Ç. ' ... d8r *f any wealthy Ca.na-, paper, and it seized the opportunity, piece and the performers Built on the that®iîr!Sl\ A,derman" Is. a burlesque— j , ' wlndc-v !” aC
tember 30 to give forty days’ racing on 33 that which will be commenced at f!!” ! tempted to glye^a few Instead of giving up a page and a pattern of “The Gaiety Girl," with Pifck * Aide™!??* re reall2at.1f>“ ot The e light of his ricks on
any one track, and that should be Lincoln on Monday. In whatever dl- IreiH™ d.P!?Pdf f°f 3 ^aUy hlgh-dass half, as its larger contemporaries do several of the same performers, “The mg thatli^efty fithl^f'ln^nlttoX" "I am Tear’em ; I tell you to beware 
enough for the biggest glutton. While reetton we look we can see nothing but w"g, T'™1 to| % tbe8al,<?1t Points Artist’s Model,” is not nearly so light alfty w!u"d So the outr^lsly f!^ What is the meantog of Cherb>Ü^? n
on this topic I might say that the de- bright promise. There is not a cloud P^idIp.a?°^ " b a,lot ol cheap an Toront7 St rltharin^ TiBmn6!!?6^.,11 oatcby’.Por are tbe playersT 33 3 thing that John Kernell dtoes If he had lsa standing menace to England/’
sir-ability of making a distinction in even of the size of a man's hand on the maJs of llsht callbre! lto^^ewH^e ald the^hv !!v7 iré ' In th,e the will he would lack the wit. and . And are there not some dog “Tear,
the amendment between running and horizon. Should all go well, the year THE AGED P. readera ellcUy’what th7 want Pan weal^M?!!^fari! drorth!®™®8™? thereln Aldemmn McSweeney has ??î,8 ,r; panada to-day-who can bite,
trotting ls emphasized by the fact that 1896 will rank with that of 1864 as hav- ------- -- --------------------------------------------------- - exactly what they want. Pan- ally weak. Miss Marie Studho.me may cause to be proud of his pereonator. To and wiU blte’ 33 well as bark ?
under the 30 days’ rule If no distinc- tog produced horses that were phenom- amrr^y-^- .MTr ,___Ln-r- ^ _ _ _____ . lut along story short, “The Irish Alder- ELECTION SQUIBS AND POETRY.

is&isn21*25» «SSÎtiS* ----------------- XI . ssîSÿâ^*1^S»ssssaasra£.
Progress Is being made, I under- as a lot in our opinion superior to Or- 1 ; ■^asliS3i ~ -XVIkS Wl THE CAPTIOUS ONE. | FRIEND OP HUMANITV

stand, in the arrangements for es tab- ”lond?-, The Bard, Saraband, Minting, il¥ h J " * - 4** » Zw — „--------------------"Tell me, Knife-grlniler how came >„
lishlng the new track, or rather for ^irin, Bread Knife and Miss Jum- njpL’ . VA (Jl J TAIjES OF HON, MEMBERS, J grind knives t
rejuvenating the old one, at Newmar- my- Jt is not necessary in advancing Jflfr S * '.Tag. -----<*/ ! _ . , _ ------- Did some rich man tyrannically use you?
ket. Mr. Fellowes, the engineer was this argument to enter at all into the SMd / w , If/i KTen Tenor-OlUwa’i I "a3 *t the squire, or poison of the parlshj
out during the week making an in- controversy as to which was the better /S + k Jr wJ lTJd t,11* *ey Ba«ie I °r the attorney?
apecUon for the purpose ot maturing bpr8e ™ the day he won the Derby, W l"Have you not read the -Right, of Min,1
plans on which the work con ho carried Blair Athol or Ormonde. We merely IJty. "™ ^ ’’fr-" ww, . --^fféT'-iiA . n.» \Kr I At last, after dreary debates which I- bF Tom Paine?
out. The racing will last five days a take the best 3-year-olds of 1864 as a ^ M BS\ reake a weariness to the flesh, the On- p“|d°/ conjpaa,iun tremble
week for two weeks at a time, and 1“*-_ and compare them with those of i TN ^ TLrÎTSk f\ I tario Legislature has wound up an- Ready to" fall as soon as
spring and fall meetings will be herd, r?86’ >°1d we unhesitatingly state that AoS _______ f/I I other session. It cannot be called me-
with, so report says, the possibilities L/f balance lies with those of 1864. I)k> BRi WjgcHHCAv ^Ma ' f\ ViW> mc-rable, for no great strokes of legls-
of a "middle’’ meeting in future years What influences us very much ln form- Mri'mmj A Wt Iation will appear on its record. Still "store- ???FE'ORIXD,K^'
if thought advisable. Purses of $400 in1f.that oplnlon is that 1886 did not, a, r-x. ^JBB useful work has been done and it Is * fe’ll °|rd.b ,ou’ 1 baTe none ta
and $500 will be given, with an $800 or with the exception of The Bard, give MsHT \ /T ËmWÊwLf^UÊLÆnSÊÊÊb JBJ ÇJiw fiÀ all to common to sneer at "ditches and Only list night, a drinking at tbe Che.
$1000 stake each day, and a $2500 stake u8 a Bin*le Amt-class long distance Vv/Ytj 2^Q*/ Kü/ÜPI^IWaifll^MBajFrV MBBr^ÆaT U»i water-courses” regulation Ontario ls a U-k, qnera',J ton Dominion Day. The program Is al- gunner, whereas those of 1864 carried off f NbBKI 95 , large province, and it has many want! w7e * end breechee’
ready under consideration, and will Ascot Cups, the Doncaster Cup. 1 ^ - \ Mi US&Ë? IV m' V )■ which are arduously atton^d to by Us
probably be announced in a cou.ple of J?* 'X!fXaXfra Plate’ 1110 Brighton Ari WËjB&P "' [i t representative members A.a a bodv I,
weeks. Mr. Clive Pringle ls acting as Ç“p’ ,£» Claret Stakes, the Beaufort fflf- 2mH&LW Jm /MhP -/S M j the Local House Is not too frietidlvt! 1 *lad t0 drIBk yonf honoris
secretary and the handicapping will Cup (Bath), the York Cup and many IF Çk f J JêÊÊÈ M Toronto. YerZvl toereTs a Irez! in U po^ol^r, „ you wlll ,lve me 1
probably be entrusted to a Prominent Pbh«r F®003 Per contra, The Bard won M Jj! \ fX* ! I the Queen City tor oveHeatototto! t!d L ; give me .Ir-
local journalist who has given this *be Doncaster Cup and walked over for olflj VJmtfy \ ^   ÆÊw\ WlT aÎL. JBB jSSBJlb?! WWÆimâSteBËhjË^^m lY seeing the toutes JfZ, ' ^ Bnt’ ior my part’ 1 n')v«v '«ve to meddle
part ot the art of racing a good deal the Oopdwood Cup. As far as looks JJ IMtEFjtAByQiMÊnÆS 7,,,".!» ,® V^" , discussions in com- With polities, sir.
of attention. As a member of the pro- ar0 concerned, the 3-year-olds of the Waj^MsSL \W f°r the 'aa‘ ^ or three y0ars FRIEND OF HUMANITY
fesslon it is needless for me to say £ forthcoming season will compare fa- I ITl É Ihm.lfll! surprl3ed that the chairman ••£ give thee7°p£?ee”7 will g"ee
am glad, rthe appointment has been 1 or»bly with those of either year, as \YXijfivN t k\ 71 I should suggest that Toronto keep in damned first !
made, and I shall be excused for ex- St' Fru8Quin, Persimmon, Regret, 4^£fcj£^^59|^^BU||HE£SfiE|£§”§29H9BBH6£n L ^ l* V7 fjp abeyance for a few years, and that Wreteil •’ wbom no sense of wrongs can
pressing the hope that it will be a £”!ght pf the Thistle, Shaddock, Om- ïÊïjym 1 ® civic legislation lie fallow. Sordid Tufrelll^^reblte dezrsded
permanent one. In the United States ladln,a. Bucephalus and Galeazzo are AW u F Àf ^ Vl Æ. | fp^,uchk baf. beep expected of the Pa-| P Spîrîtle» oumast !’"
all the leading officials are or have been as good-looking as could be wished, and ■■ 1 j® | they Have as a rule support- ,
Journalists, including W S Vosburg we have yet to see such slashing dark m SKHbBSMBK' nT^^^Si iFif 1 IVùJSR? flzf eni,OV*.inlmSlt* Th,eIr roaring has the knife-grinder, overturns hi»>Francis TrevMyan, H. C^Crl"’ ^888 aa the Winter King. T*o this f Wfi S
Victo,- Sass, Chns Fitzgerald, etc. It P8.1 we would add the name of that V X ’ M Sir Oliver finds himself securely ™ SOME AMUSING INCIDENTS
is only reasonable to suppose that Jour- brilliant performer the Hall Mark 1 V ¥ >Vl sconced In power the OoDoMt Ion have xvh«n qi? m?ho,7nalists who hSve made a life-time ! k”«“ 83 Zebac, were it V --------'F\\* fZ TJ, scored few SStatï^ aglinstto!^^|°o?l^ v& ‘Ipeech’^n" Pa^eit" ended-
study of sport should be better posted ,that ^fortunately he has become > I'll ~ ~J^—- U f. 3 whole. j up by telliloling hto ow^hai Therî M
than any other class ot the community! tb,;ck I*1 the wind, which will explain (gCFT.l^»l£3 ) Jm -h yZlX • v -(L_?ri ■» ' — rl FROM THE LAMB TO THE LION arose a Titanic shout of laughter,
on the requirements of certain situa-j 3!*y 11,0 J?83 been struck out of the C 19^—L (? jL, ') I Prosaic as the proceedings have been I wblcb even the staid occupants of tha,
tlons. Meantime, it might be stated Derby and other of the more valuable \ n^TOJlhnp/jF tiîjffUrtg at the big building in Queen’l Park no two rr0Pt benches helped to swell Hat»1
that although a good deal of the stock! races’ Furthermore, In the promise fÿUg UUlUiVtly Jl<F'lUUmH VI JJ/tÆltV J3z. y such word will fitly characterize the I ,7erf a*ways matter for meriment In
of the club has been taken, some Of it that 016 season gives us is the inter. ------- ------- pT a proceedings of the Dominion Parlla- :,tî?">uier S°U8e' „ A member who sits
is still to be had. eating fact that H.R.H. the Prince of î> I___ \ ,1 "}ent- whose life is fast drawing to a pp?phh 8 „ toPPer” after firing off a

Wales Is for the first time in his life A . f ='ose-, What a pity It seems that. to 8cb’J"yar'a bIy “hie ve s consider-
Messrs. Goodwin Bros., 241 Broadway, th* proud owner of a Derby favorite. / inltÜd’of w«e° ‘ClMta A hat l!!d not nereltori/tesmksto,

New York, report Henry Of Navarre'and for 8 t*™0 we looked forward with , _ ____ Ï and good wiU®beln’g the characteristics ed up to arouse laughter throughout
favorite at 4 to 1 against, both for the ! e*trSme. confidence to seeing him win -777------------------------ -------------------------------- — -------------- -------------------------------------------------- -------- -------------------- ---- “ | there should be strife, angry Daisies' I ?he House of Commons. Sir John
Brooklyn and Suburban. Clifford Is the Derby. It has been the lot of few dering to ad,vertlsers to the exclusion be everything the fanev of th» v™ recriminations, denunciations and con- Doret, In order to address the Speaker
second choice, still at 5 ln each event.'™cn.to Pwn a finer looking horse than j BVBHYWHBKB E good news matter can be overdone. y!>rkel?and Boston^! tSuntod h!7 fw?‘°Tn W0/3e confounded ! But on covered head was compelledtbi
Dorian has gone from 20 to 15 to lln: Perslmmon. and there is the gratifying Ï XT n„rin> a \ But of the conventions themselves, but on Thursdly night «least shé "led not enlar»e' The readera Ma™l.vL ”h.a„ nelghbor-Mr. j
both events. Sir Walter has gone from fact that he comes of a breed that j ECHOSS, { The most Important were the C.W.A. was a"l to! little vlrihie * w“! T,he Sunday World know all about P "tbL b2!"% ot 5Î? ownf
15 to 10 in each. Nanki Pooh has gone makes more than ordinary Improve- ...............in Toronto and the C.L.A. In St. Cath- appeared In theffirst aet hm^ aOTiear! , i?e !°?,al 1**,8lat°,rs eyen t0nor- and u® StL!ke° bu^ untortnna^ro®8^»
from 12 to 10 In the Brooklyn aldre! ment with age. For that reason it may Commenting upon the remarkable to toeV^r^tiolf^®^®^^8 a"de and bu3ln®esSriïrou®^®^®^- Cental ^ ^ l^hto® h’ea^^lffer^mo^^kteri!
mains at i2 in the Suburban, St. Maxim be hoped that the inferiority of the1 scoring which characterized a recent The^C W À derided to^blllsh ™l!ss P^8!'088’*ut her exertions then told In each of these respects Canadian ally ,fr°m that of the Orange Whip, 
from 30 to 20 in the Brooklyn. Senator futumn may be wiped out. There ls all cricket match in Australia between B. In othlr wlldslt decided to flllr , the efe?,t thJ as legislatures, founded on the British pat- The loan was Insecurely perched on his
Grady from 30 to 20 in the same event, the more encouragement to hope this Melbourne University and Carlton, a of an honest membership “Henceforth of wlhil*1 0,1 115 indisposition, tern, fall far behind the Imperial gath- head ln an unquestionably ludicrous
and Saragossa from 25 to 20 in the from the fact that he has not any M.e1£Purnlpaper 3aya : like every othT! athtete®the^^toylust b!el^dePtocrea»nm6nt had erln^3 at st- Stephens, whose Pirlia- manner and as a result, the question
Brooklyn. Those that have receded 8reat amount of leeway to make up. ®Jany of the present generation or will have to be either amamirorpro- abl!^ to do hlretlf ment ln the flnest collection of gentle- ^biShl!>8 iïït *? tbe Speaker was aW
are: Brooklyn-Lazzarone from 8 ro ... cricketers may be grey with old age fessional If he is hired by a firm tine Thi tfiT 1 anything like Jus-I men to the world. A few Incidents in most Inaudible to the press gallery.
15■ Halma 10 to 15- Hnll *■ *° My English torrespondent wrltlna beforÇ, theF see such another day.- who seek to beat the newsnantra h^ »Jh naturally created a void [ connection with Parliamentary pro- KEEN APPRECIATION OF HUMOR.

k S-FEB" s Em3HEï=50 ; EhoyT^ra ThaorotoPnrianrd° Paladto! ^“b at Newmarket, ^rUelf0 “S to°say11 hat ^Mter now s^.d be.^A* min Is eUher hln^for £aa ^Iwd^or ifwls" ° Thlre^m^e mlny" stirring election

60 to 100. Suburban—Lazzarone, from dew ra?es arranged for stayers ,ply!.",gwbl llvf.to 306 It repeated. For dishonest and ln like manner a ma! to a8 tp ,lmpre3? the gudience meetings this spring. The forthcom- Mr. Abraham, a Welch colleague, who
30 to 16: Halma, 10 to 15; The Com- 1 our days that it is no wonder that i“ °rder,ecllp3e it three separate sport ls elther professional or ama- ? weaSne8\ and un- tog campaign promises to be most exclt- sat below. The House Instantly be-
tor. ek Haiidsprin*^ what” rtelce^^ereXre ”^3® ^"ruîSl ‘"f, if‘T ^ “SS Vtt&^ot this

ir™.T”3 ="F" H”:s,~,^r;,5S1.hl*S'S ‘Waar-sss 3?rsw".s as^?5»sss<.r«sufe «:■« B ~ ,,orn'"' “ ?"t ;'*i FH 5 ssy*-a ss.-.s-.sssri. ! F* Fr«” «‘™&- s«h,*s »A°”®SrlSi?e"emUy fepr0s0nt0d iff the out. the highest score yet made In [ ,ty " On! club that ravl Irs fLg : S ?,d’J hpwever, with two double- to numbers, and only sometimes in en- relished. Mr. Weir Is undoubtedly s J
Sir Revys, said to have been the AscotGold Cup; Isinglass gave us a Austral a, and the fourth highest in hasaalWhriaht torepr^ntario^s barrelled Ideas—one, what an awful thusiasm, to those ln the big cities of wit to his way. One evening, 

worst horse that ever won the Epsom magnificent example of this last year, the world. Worrell in his innings gave another and if l! chooses to mak,? [ expense the carrying of such a com- the Old Land. during question time, he rose quietly; ;
Derby and the only horse on which and *». too, did La Fleche in 1894. The £?!L "whll' han2 coneofthem very outgldei: an honorary memblrfor the ?fn,h muSt be’ and what 3 plty some SPELL OF THE GRAND OLD MAN and 3ald : "Number fifty-six, sir?'4 |
George Fordham won that classic race conditions of the Hamilton Stakes' ,Wbep be bad got 343, he might time ^eln„ . to ug hlm „ 7, ot the money spent on a too multi- H =„ an It ls customary for a member to rise jis dead. He was foaled to ISvHndwas -««fld he very thoughtfully dlalt^tto ^ a^lffllul? !ha!ce® InVsJt »”« “• WdSJ totofright®to | £Z°Z£n? If^atoî eld^TeadersV^T^u^/'M^n apdt8ay:n '
got by Favonius out of Lady Lang- 11 w111 no doubt be raced for over the quarter to Fred Blackham fiel dine as do so' 11 Is not always convenient to • individual c L™ 6F Jit if remember, and which younger ones nd°St"*
den by Kettledrum. After the Derby Cesarewitch course, and if that be so substitute, at 411*“™?cheering when SfPd„Local men hundreds of miles to a that th! ’enjoyrant If’a large seetion bave,read of in accounts of Mr. Glad- {S SÎàLtlon fNb^’sSüiÂdfsS?" hi?. !
Sir Bevys became a roarer and won no it is stated 3-year-olds will be excluded be topped Clem Hill’s score (300 in ! aPd *f f ZJh °*l tl?f ot the audience would have been great- ÜÎSplh at f’reonw? memorable open-air Weir had tried the effect ot an abbre- J
more renown on the race course, nor and the race confined to 4-year-olds great~8reater still when he tos lervlce^not^! utilizedLy enhanced if some of the performers Pp|« îftor .léal'lf "chaarin . vlatlon. He knew perfectly well thatt j
was he a pronounced success in the and upwards. There are so many plums When th® last wicket fell objection to no^to^^th'!^^ m-0xvh|v?rom ?a.d taken the trouble to previously a,r There wal l wavi!a fnr£,re,ni tbe this would upset the gravity of many; jstud, the best of his get probably being ln the racing cake nmv to be picked out w? ,wa8 rushed, and though Jlf b1t ro IrriiirerZr/ZZZY lnform themselves of the acoustic pro- Thê cheerio 1 U hatS' members. It did.
Primrose Day, who won the Cesare^ ' ,jy the youngsters that It to nultotlme hS old dodging abilities !!1neSgt71Vcharac!ri!!lîtsrmlL it>ertles of the house. In my slat, t0 ie lustltoad WB8 No one ever understood better howl 1
witch in 1889. In the St. Leger sir that some encouragement wa! givenin Td^r v!° get to thf mint Aa^ro^ wm^ot 3?mewhat to the back of the orchestra it drooped ! little wm to please the House of Commons with
Bevys ran unplaced to Rayon d’Or. (the older horses, instead of driving them lager arms®, some® of'^fhem foltbülera ab,e ‘"‘erest in the conventions may If “th!" dtoto|ue "rha® «h^rf^uffer®^ steady automatom'-ltke hissing Bto \y"^ SmUh^when ‘gîm^rd^Üf the 1

, |to ‘he stud at an early period. Tne Just as clever In their days as himself. laPS7?° V°m.e extent, but such interest as I did Iklfow from^overhearl®!^ V?"6 OP,no hooting. Treasury He usJI «ÎÜ to toy hlm3 I
Truly, as the poet says, do some have 'Program for 2-year-olds is a rich one and carried to the pavilion, where 88haf fostered by the System can marks. John Coates as Rudolph Blair, lulls of th!* eh?l!f!tt®lltM 88l?,gJn the «elf out to titillate an uncompromto- 1

greatness thrust upon them. A short ln our days. So rich that old-timers £??? .7? Prevalence of ’He’s a Jolly ^nb|t b! denial thit thewas ‘n-distinct in his first song, but !tood forward^rehfkdafl11"- T!adSt02® lnS Opposition, as, for Instance, when,
time ago Joseph Scherrer of Cincin-j mu«t open their eyes when comparing apyone ^iffht realise for au"toed a lllitton « rolllde'ro'm; ^ afterwards he greatly Improved, ap- Lmethllg deento dram^’to to ro® by an intentional lapse, he alluded to
nati was not known as a Jockey of any H with the days before the Middle Park JLSlro'ttolTli! time afterwards that a 1>ortanc ppd it . , parently realizing the requirements or tense slle!ice wlitohln*haex-il7 the senior member for Northampton ae
merit. One day David Gideon de-! Pla‘e was started. If a poo! man Hon ^ °bittoro!,n. °" Y o1l!>ughlto "s^ president - And tZ the situation. He has an admirably Irowd when The reniwed bu^t M the ‘"fiiember for Labouehere.” A

liniw h!F,ZS a tb,ef and 8 rogue| owned a horse of the calibre of Istn- was th!t underlie anxiüyofthe dll ronto for the first time "is without 1^ el^mld^ron^dlrlnl’ ?haf‘hto ,ch8erlng’ with which he was greeted? ïto'^l^Srelto the Ltode^tiH^f 9 Itolrtolnf1 the, paper« down South are glass, that horse could make him rich he had let off several balls that ore leading officer in the association! father ^ !n»th of the had subsided. But the first word he toL^f State.°to^ Foreign Affairs was \
mlstriftots one of the fore- j beyond the dreams of avarice In his 2 dlnarily were as certain fours as any- | Wed!, Toronto has no ground of com- belt masters^in^hrwhole of England ??7ker,fWaf,the ^*nal of a fearful tem- î.y °h member ^ Swhlch won Its

to f„ he day- H he only! and 3-year-old days. He must make thing can be in cricket, but for which ! plaipt. for of the forty clubs repre- but iMs nm of anv «Mt ftrenlth Ivt, e/in From 8,1 around the Bws of anntouüe 
«0^ he clafm ?K a fraction of the! hay while the sun shines, and not wait b0 would probably have beaten Mac- f3?"ted. at the convention, only three He howevl? gave the vlfuntler rolg h!twL|f P„?Wli rpEe 8 something speltocle of a member strugg> 9
mow he claims from Gideon for Man-! until hard ground and incessant work Daren’s 424, made in England last sea- were from this city. wh'toh rorresnondl to the “Tommy flfro! ,and a„howI' 30 tog past the box with an unusually

-8 aP-^shiS rU- h® hlt f°Ur ^ that Ottawa * dispatch ,» The %££ ^^Ha  ̂ ? KÆ

uZ hisproceedlngs0£ harSh 88a-"t ^ QT»oned ~W I» the land of atxJt mZe up® theTr’ mtod toat® slric! « "e^enütif devl^ toughlll® s^g s^nd^and « ^rArom^behtol" a^Ygalti/pItifloto ,
It wlll probably be rem h iThaThLVloTl ^gTeh^l M® ^ ^ue^iS ^ ^ ,
It will pr°haMy b0 rem ‘mbered that really magnificent example as Isinglass, cricketers, that capable exponent of the strengthen up, we are told. bySoffering was among the best*! have Iver see/ lïto ^. resolute, patient. It was fine to PP^L THERE AN ANALOGY ’

some years ago an ingen ous Individual A horse should not commence paddock ^me R McLeod, thus summed up inducements to the shape of situation! 7nd he w!s artiM enou/h nlveTto 5g5 tbeofman y 'mpul«e of British fair- _J8 "j?hn 7?7to.." wa.

sgzm xrr-sss “ !^,r,rih:,5,r?ar s F ry ■"S“ïï.^ü,æ«5 awjs EFssiFF&E? •zFi&x $?<ss'£X«“sa »4h£ «s: jsï .ü-lsk, js ■The same idea has now been alaptod mtoing of tte stomtoa of to! Australia. I thought they were not. said before, toere 1s no reason why a OwlT to the ex^tol ktodne J of the/evul*!op was follpwed t.oneerlng caricaturists :
:;Æ ana«!nsehipa rromW1wV°hf' Ln,! ^771 ‘ G ‘S T ^‘p ha^toc/slrewre pllyer 2S*a toAbto em^oy^Te £* gg?X5 dï u7t^‘tZ ÎS^wïïh ZlsT™ « *77^1^07^7 nBUgbt’

e ' w,u"^dllppedn amue!d toe ToT marked’ andI a™ not'awaretoaHe^ Bon “^Helven^^d^arto ! torir other ,ove®r oî” the^aulnaT^am!®^ !|®s ^‘hlm^w^/tofcurial "Tlï h’U ^ hlma^cL/e^tfs^ak'1^ ^f’ronuto, ®6t °Ut
! IL7JTl? the originator of that statement, and sixth was better than our first." Speak- should like to see It conducted purely III nafd but lltti^ attentif to to! S““"ffvAtter tbat Mr’ Gladstone may S"

of the horses carded to start in the whtle we breed for pace we nèe-led ing ot the n4ntH Australian team now and simply as a gentleman’s nastim/ ato have had It all his own way.
race. When the bugle summons thelstamIna and th British thnmmrhhrpri bound for England. George Giffen says: but a little sacrifice of principle u nt~ }yhen at length the two hours’ ora”
thoroughbreds to the post the air shipfj ’ chance of maintiinin^ not the slightest doubt we sometimes preferable to ruin and la tre8»m^>twi thf «mSot y>i?în a" 1 011 was over, and the Question was
Will sail to the paddock gate, receive)£ h 1 h S| shx.an d(> well. We are strong every- crosse in Toronto of late yeare ha» » trn^oLv^.LtEn^!ng f,ut that substantlaUy Was. whether

tlge, not only ln the United King- where, the men can be rested, and, reached such a low ebb that n ll palto "^d Sav! toe Quaen “^i^th! Mr’ Gladstone bad cleared away friSm
J Dbd bave tne yueen, at tne close of the Judgment of his constituencsTthe
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Up-to-Date Comment on Matters Relating to That Noble 
Animal the Horse.
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: No sun upon 

Is half so fin 
But It she live 

get any opportu: 
day sun thls'yei 
Dr two. Lent ar 
discourses are o’ 
heard of no host 
fiance, nor Is a b 
In sight. This 1 
Paderewski and 
tournament wlll 
occupy attentior 
horse show will 1 
Ing the horse sh< 
opportunity for < 
tertalnment exci 
evening shows, 
be shortened too 
enjoyed, and I r 
that the Toronto 
to allow the ladl 
the threshold dui 
as the club to cot 
les and with dli 
company could hi 
shortly after 9. 
parade, but so w 
Is likely to be i 
after the boxes, 
by auction on Tu 
is also great cut 
prices the choice 1 
these bard times.
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:

on my eye-
i you have told your 
Pitiful story." Gossip has been 

legal separation c 
lires In Toronto 
touch for the high 
the lady and gen 

• even Ill-natured 
able to create a s<

M:

.

as you see. 
Torn ln a scuffle.i which is recogniz 

advisable owing i 
Which has follow 
pursuits and Inter 
111 health. Happ: 
Considered a case 
thy or comment 
sary. The only 
that two highly r

i
; 1

I

thee
live

:i bined to make th< 
lal meeting plat 
brightest minds > 

i Social world posi 
Advisable to part

Thank Heaven! 
Is no longer the 
ere told. It alwi 
Inane affectatlon- 
whlch made for f 
and which tende» 
of the heart. "Al 
the hapcl of an o 
Was no such vlrti 
high-hand shake 
effort and artifle 
way had the effi 
hearty welcomes 
which should ma 
friends. I believt 
News says the 1 
“popular with thl 
Who know no bett 
States It originate 
of Wales had a 
Which necessitate! 
some time.

The musical rid 
ladles and gentler 
In it at the Grenu 
on Thursday, to su 
fui. For comparisc 
terestlng to contre 
Ing of. the Vlrglnl 
the Mlchauex Cl 
wheeling organize 
The Virginia reel 
by eight couples, v 
In two lines aloi 
danced very much 
glnla reel ls, the 
roupie» dancing 
after each couple 
the couples follov 
around the hall u

■

;

I

mon

position. The 
their bicycles 
Signal. The rid
the music playing 
Jy rate.

Talking of grace 
that variation of t 
given to the “Art 
well worth adopt 
tiresome affair wh 
Dp an old.fashion» 
really enjoy one 
With champagne 11 
nlshed with cham 
gracefully referred 
who had had a g 
enjoying a llveiy 
afterwards. *

Albanl, Sarah Be 
iwski all within th 
month ! Who, the 
ronto to an Insist 
■pot on the globe 
these charges large 
mountain forty m 
from these music 
tractions, which w 
boasting of being 
often sadly neg 
patronized, we are 
attractions galore, 
as usual opens w 
in the way of put 
I have not as ye 
many private fu 
Show doubtless fl 
in the popular eye 
that the Grenadle 
the Armouries on 
will draw large c 
the amateur tea 
card, and the pu 
horse of flesh, ar 
much interest, eu 
steel.

One of the prom 
has recently been 
readers the questlo 
do If you had a 
question which is < 
but obviously fut 
good or evil forti 
ability not fall t< 
of ten or even tw 
era of this seinti 
answers do not s
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Whether there be anything anala* 

gous to John Gilpin’s escapade to that 
of the present Prime Minister of Can
ada and his sticking to the Remedial ; 
Bill deponent sayeth not.
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the afflimltlVe refdY wa-^slv*

political leader, ext*
NTBR FOR POLITICAL 

SPEAKERS. : ;V 
eeting of the friends of Mr 
hen Liberal candidate for 
am, the well-known George 
said : I hold that It is not 
t men to ramble over all the 
it eoujd be rambled over 
heard many sermons in your 
I have no doubt you have 

nder them. I know the fault 
era—too many heads, and too 
on them ay. When I was a 
ltered under a very painful 
of the word. After he Had 
a very, long sermon, he said, 
and my little sleepy ears 
P with hope. I revlved—he 
again, and said, "Bretkfèn. 
nd he-went on again. Hope 
tade my little heart sick. He 
"Now, to conclude," but? he 

Ten more dreary, mln- 
then he said, "Now, my , 

a few remarks by way of 
•nforcement.” (Uproarious 
1 Now It is the duty of a ii 
nnd to spare others the mis
ons which it has Itself »uf- 
c-ould ramble over all sorts 
>ut 1 think it -better to,keep 
wo heads.’*
"PAM'S" CUTENESS.
. has many good stortea ta

and elvea an 1 
\lth Rowcliffe. the fambus 
hose encounters with Lord, 
delighted an area far out- I 

mits of Tiverton. One of 
ed to the period when the 
the franchise was a burn- 

n. "Will you make It £6 ?■*
•rston was asked. “I wllU- •» 
ordshlp slowly, the current

being broken. In Upon fl 
f applause. “Not," he add- 
got a chance. Here broke 

ane of howls, during which 
; rston smilingly surveyed 
"—tell you," he continued., 
e sentence.
PEAR'EM” ROEBUCK, 
though erratic, Yorkshire *1 
Parliament was Mr. Roe- 

aklng In Sheffield, which , 
'resented, Just after he had / 
t to Cherburg, he raid :
■r who goes. to sleep, hav- 
the watch dog Tear’em' 
'k-yard, hears that watch.
He, in the anger of a half- 
says, •! wish 'Tear’em’ 

riet’ ; and bawls out Of the

8 * f-sÏ

f=
reported to be 
°n the rapid 

I road to 
ery.

,i The Provost 
*' °f Trinity Col- 

", 'H *ege is as inde
fatigable in

IN SEASON ASH OUT.

recôv- *’«ironic Comment* bu Thins* Social, Per. 
nonal nnd Central.

The Opposition and the Antt-Reme- 
dialist wing of the Conservative party 
at Ottawa are overdoing It in their 

hla Personal attacks on Sir Charles Tup-

1 ■

, .'if, °ther, but a woman's reason; Paderewski visits Toronto ft»r one 
aoj because I think him recital next Thursday night-an ovenr-

fncerr^aSSl8t' Per' Tt would aPPear as if they had eminent in3anyone ^UyTf 1^ LluSÆ1 toa» piano'1
» A *i 2***? «»* way set themselves on to badger and worry Intuition and in native powers of od- the chanpe°tn°oB °« sh?uld J1*1®9

theP chvh ittv the oId war horse who can always serration. Nor yet will I admit that ! selves what Is tto> true^^nk°r 
as ProL clarté glve as good as he gets, but for whom *5 ey,, a r,'‘„ t y vessels, for if empty ing, as exemplified by Josefïv ïi !
°n Sunday hé no Utile sympathy is being aroused judl(1,g andX* wIimLI1"!’,,3' f‘i11 ot1,1prp' ! ,hc' *reat .artist who seems to turn the

ïl ubepZTLrzreZBe^:: zto say ^ «sp&.TO.sa ffsu ^r^g£^s£&S±sJia. *srws ----------------------------------------------.bssss Wc '
S“S. „Ï5£! Ir.SS'KTsn , TtjrncfTpq j af

the wojrst of bad taste and indecency J.YX U JU-L V JÙ S rnîîoSn Ve*K°?d2ctors and Pianists ar-
and so Sequent have they become that f erewskf locks a la Pad-on Wednesday to make a visit to her fn „ "ow being sympathy la with khe ob- j Tl TT X T T T ! “*y‘

sister, Mrs. McMurdo, of Charlotte- *5® 1??nae, °J a Prominent Jec‘ &W assaults. Sir Charles Tup- K Hi ü T, M ! , Th? Unlted Church Choir movement
ville. Va. Judge Klngsmitl leaves this îrS *AÎ°r, he 8tufeof Prophecy, per 8 object in coming to Canada at the 11 ilLÜlilVl § I i'l e*teJldl“R. and we are glad to n?Uce
week, in company with Mr. Grale this anhw/wf < The ,nterest in time of the crisis has been variously j the Episcopal churches are emu-
Dickson, for a buslpess trip to British .^eeP, lnci*eased by the miscort&érued. His enemies said is was $ ™.,nsVtha example of the Methodist
C°1Umbla- bcSf on*the^u b Ject °ln iSdffTM *° ^e.the leadership and aggrandise Churoh choira J'e hope some day to

course by the present wars and rumors I *J*e ^uppers. Many' Conservatives “Elijah"-Part first : Next to the Joining together for a grand Suiviu"3 
of wars. r ( thought be wished to be the active Messiah, the Elijah is the most popu- * * c «« iesu\ai.

--------  I rtead of .political affairs in the Do- lar oratorio in England. It to shorter Piano students will do weU
Mr G. A. Stlmson and his horses have minion.» AI am confident however that and more dramatic'than Handel 3 mar- fully watch Paderewski’s manner atas* £'ÆU-ySw:—carsSmc7.xsa s;ttasi•ssre5SrL?Horse Show, for which ttus popula® Tit* co,Molfltable home and a 1Ite ot dlda?tlc and monotonous than the seem to be m bodily pat^ Jud?lngWh

sportsman and clubman has been mak- t' e^ance' finement and congeniality wondrous Passion Music of Sebas- tht way they squirm about on the nl-

ssMsrs grass.ssv~s ssæïK.t Sri?' -«î->,5?>’X ™t,æb sins#. t.s,& 2,-,,:; ~ .ms, u’T&str,- sat jrasyss ss-S-augmented his staff of grooms^ind <thu3ed .heert an<r sou] over the Ira- attention of even an uncultivated a nee, some people 3 u
stable boys during the past few dave pertaI trade»- policy, and ls confident audience from the first recitative down very miserable.
With the chills of March-end and thé °r the. benefit which will accrue to Can- t0 the last chorus. No man ever wrote
winds of April 1st safely passed alada through a fast Atlantic service |”°re. in the presence of his public and Thf “Elijah” rehearsals are to begin'* r*,M“ ,r ^ araa ,s,t- f“mother land and the division of all so finely calculated the capacities of I *

^ trade between the antipodes and Great th* ordinary music-loving mind, and The Good Friday and Easter nervine*G^del rome Is a great sh^t^b * Britaln through the Dominion. So sjj richly poured forth treasures which In our churches have .been of a most
wffiedecore“ee of8 relatives fndVlenSL9 i thoroughly animated is he with his en- T not" In^iha^s^b SÏÏSfîïto !

M , . A few years ago Capt. Geddes was one thusiasm in this policy that in London perfect The strange ami majestic dral M*r Schnoh°>,ate", tbe Cathe- ,
enjoyed “mating Mr ^nben°PParkere ‘k® m°at,popula,r and, «^rded of recently he has forgotten at times that figure of the "Prodigious Thesbitel" as the high stMda^d of ex^Uenties^hls 

tha,k^ ”]e?na ot amu8<H the famous Canadian llterateur and A DC^to theTH^Sorab^*"iohn^eve^ a"y °ther aubJeet mlght be of «nterest he is called in the Acta Sanctorum, is worked his choir and its music ut/To ■
ahn»ul^ ïl,v,yOU"S man novelist, during the past week M- lei^Réblnson during" to term a?Go^I i to gathertnKs where he has been among ,ujLh.er,td ''l by solemn but not vie- I Art he Metropolitan Church the largé-'

(ret any opportunity looking an Easter and ts prone to cry, "I wanY someone th^ Gue^n^^On 1Fridaveîiivhfylndiat ernment House and fulfilled his duties the speakers. and has at public din- to the imagination o^the °auffienee I en servicentMercadante^a ""q8® a LTent"
Hay sun this year, at least for a week to play with.” when he finds that his ner ^as tendered^ Mr Yarat,111^ i thare,w*th t,tact *2? court,e3y which “e« Ju8t. escaped the odium of being which afterward frequently, but not Words," and a portion of Dr^sSl^I
or two. Lent and the Canon’s midday friends are busy bread-winning from Mr Frank Arnold! Ld the membere ^Y®, «,^1^ m“tLb popu,lar ty- He a hore on account of his patriotic devo- invariably, accompanies the appear- " Crucifixion," with a rortion ,
discourses are over but as yet I hav- morn 1111 ^wy eve. Perhaps It is for- Cf the National Club memben. was a gentleman of reflne4 tastes, and tion to the interests of his native Do- flnee of Elijah. The northern kingdom demption” by Gounod ■
discourses^are oyer, hut as yet i nav. tunate that he la a rara avls but, ® n l Llub' caltare. and< possessed many accom- minion. A prominent Conservative, but of Israel, under Ahab, In the luxury of also have not bwn béhmAhTn^Y
heard of no hostess offering to give a personally I do not think so. Such a Hon sensator Dickev i, «nendine- pllshme°ts- Added to a handsome pre- an antl-Remedialtst, said to me the its magnificent cities of Jezreel and provision of the music smrtanv la™,® *
Hance, nor is a ball or rout of any kind, class is not universally admired, large- ! E”teé with Mr Nh-ni Kinismm 5®nS®’ he,had a capital voice and a other day: "If only this unpleasant Samaria, had forgotten the God who ed to the season of the Year V d P
In sight. This week Sara Bernhardt, ly on the green eyes and sour grapes 1 th M N co1 Kinssmt11' ti'C- fondness for music. He was one of remedial bdslness can be got through had led the wandering tribes like sheep I * • . >ear'

occupy attention an^ ^xt week' tbe 'T™nto”°Zr J , |S°EWT ^ ^ SS «ÆÆ ^‘thf^ blt^d 1

horse show will be all absorbing. Dur- fifties and sixties, when English regl- ' ed from' hi* wenMiinülihaS recover" .and ,thef Northwest ere the ' try Just as they did in 78 with the of holiness and purity with the seduc? has been arranged*2an?tïte?°th^HtL 1
Ing the horse show there will be little ments were quartered here. Lots of 60 fro hi ecent 1Ilness' C.P.R had made travel In that direc- National Policy. When the old war live Idolatry of power and passion, harmonic liave^conceded^hi " !
YcTalnmèm excYpT ZZrl°™£ Z Mondav°?,rg?hTate bad 00,^1, and îh^Tserum™ Vcln^a a'nTthe ?a"cS wild ” uYentioul v^sly^annou^^w^® <
blshoftenedTo m^TbYtb ^bJ0 ln .S? ^ SS^«W|J& SÜ.1S ] SifWfi1 Iff'ftt ^ Sr^JF^&£S%\t0 the JUWIee W pe^ma°r.,tted

enjoyed I regYet o°n^ha“ou^ ^apand SïhOThîSftSff?' sober °f the Woman's Art ^^ve.T^ "s^ “tY'eL^ropi^^hu^^^rld^^ ,th®
that the Toronto Club did not see flV days when such a class |s conspicu- fhe itghth annYaP .?‘a ®/fl,h% gathered In the audiences to their feet every time." time was near at hand, thé hearts o! tog to h«iY Dr Briggs nreach a'îi
to allow- the ladles once more to cross. ?as bV lta absence. Rather hard in ! Robert's rooms 79 King JllYpr west thë ■WcfnrilT'h.^f -m, v , .. T------ . the seven thousand who had not bowed listen to the Good Friday music*’Miss

dUrine rYSr t5" week- i SSS* w,,> aoubtiesskttract fnyev.sUore: de^Ynd^ofX"^™ tt -Hegl^ashDesCp0,nstJda"t^,trRt,^n?el;S
as the club te convenient to the armor- ly eclipsed by the borrowed lustre of Tbe op;nlag Js on Monday afternoon within a year of that of his wife. He art has been aroused. Possibly the God of righteousness at !ast frose to ing and e^nrY,=to'n a,rtlst'?fee,'*
les and with dinner served at 7 the the red-coats. Wmn-,the ladLes are "at home,” and leaves two sweet little daughters aged most valuable contribution to the pos- confound the rebellious nlttoiT with beiutiful ^Yhem* ^ dT. lDwElo®.yJ8
company could have reached the show -------- wll> dlspense flye o'clock tea. three and five years. Though not alter literature was Professor Mayor's famine anddrought. Alone the man ThlYdHoYr-and throng .W.ta lhe
^^w^r»btLre SSSSSSSSS SEmSîSS F-S

Is likely to be considerable keenness anxious pedestrian the sdene at the fTor 'he Horae show this week. Mrs. ways his life ls a lesson to the young- few magazine posters, I have seen on an apparition cYnfrontod the îdYte °ou"od s music, which ■
after the boxes^ which are to be sold corner of Kipg and Yonge-streets : J' K' Ken" is expected to arrlve ln er generation of Canadian rich men. as the streets of Toronto two notable ex- trous Ahab and pronounced toe curse tocidYnts îeading^p to the fln£f**£ne
by auction on Tuesday morning. There The Wheel, ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------  £mpiea poate/ art- Tbe one is French of drought upon the streams and val- of the crucIfixYfn were most lmnr^
Is also great curiosity to see what See the ladles on the . bY Mucha, and represents Sara Bern- leys of the land. : slbly rendered and nrodnnYfl
prices the choice locations will bring ln Happy wheels ! jfc Vii\\i/*/# Orïentaf BatteénClmt wlth'iiw1 tY>benft TJ® openlng Prelude indicates the ed effect upon the Pgreat throng of
these hard times. -atest craze re- \W s^^oHfu^ £S Yink

wÿ MdnJgredT.«kie,” S - mS ”!• MMtft80l0lst8-. . . .

Keeping tune ln rhythmic measure with t * i ^ Radley, the cleverest poster curse as yet but half realized ; such is Hall on Monday night will resume itstheir dainty toes and heels, / Jv*-S: j apt‘st It America. It advertises the the purport of the first subject. The regular work of nreDarattcm^tor it*
To the wheels, wheels, wheels, wheels, ( \ fâfë&y KM -S* 1 1 Vlctor blcy?e' ,U represents a young 8t.cond begins with a crescendo ot 10 concert nYxtTSesdYv evening which

Wheels, wheels, wheels— \ \ \ *«..Ay {3j*H w I-. • wpman ln black mounted on a wheel notes Indicating verv nnwerfnito the ™ni he .2® uesaay evening, whichrt'r“-“,‘* \-.a«HUK Uj âd sssttSAsssste*» asw Ev12»
Tarn O’Shanter of Yltid3 la "fléytenYd “"‘ed on with Increasing vehemence of Musicians Is showing signs of life 

to Stf bearck°of Phfrdhèld andnie,s “,nÆ MYInYo ^^he^wfd YmYÆ m®,et on Easier Itonday Té
black and brown Is repeated in the of dispair which culminate to ?h* gSSLEi e5deav“r to establish loefal 
small glimpse of stocking which the desperate érjYof "Heto L^?d“ wrunl WS athrreer,and Independent 
artist allows one to see. There Is a * wr?1Il8r toasls w® wlsh the C.S.A. every suc-
trelllsed border, in blue and black. The LbSe^After the first thre^Dawion^ ^t**+ hel5 movement cal- 
poster has that boldness of coloring, ?hnuts the solid buslnea* of thi f0ITard the cause of music,
that breadth of outline, but that artts- a???us begins wtih Y cbmmfifnh?^ ?nd ^h,?h 18 ba8ed on a fair and above 
tic vagueness of treatment which dis- of mournfuf a Yd teSdeY^Tauto token 6 plan' and.ln.th.® rlght 8plrlt-
'«r°»-*"• "tSt*’ ^,„h m

.h^d « T.ront. d,y.' T.W.! «,S”S ”id.”8S"!M3r$r,£
This time it s a Cftt show. The cat help ! The sorrow goes on, rocking I here from what we hear Mr Wal- 
show has become a recognized institu- itself into a calm and almost pensive dron certainly possesses all thl’auali- 
tlon ln England, aiui last year was ln- mood, when suddenly a change of flcatlons of aTlrst-class trainer nnd * 1 
augurated in New:¥ork with much sue- emotion occurs with the words, “ Will who know him recognize nntnniv hi* cess The breeding of oats ln London then toe Lord be no more God in YbUity bYt h™ 2?ton» aAd kindly dls- 
has become nearly as regular and sci- Zion?” It ls one of those abrupt and posltloé towards hlYbrother mYslcUns 
entitle as horse or dog breeding, and magical inspirations which Mendels- * • » musicians.
I have In my posseselon a cat stud-book SChn often employs to bind together Music students do not forget to see
Issued by the Cat Improvement Asso- the different sections of his choruses ; hear and study Paderewski
elation of London. Hamilton ls not anon, the old plaintive phrase Is woven 1 y W KI'
slow to Imbibe Ideas and the exhibt- jn with a newly developed meaning ;
tion will be held in conjunction with the heavy grief is rapidly yielding to
the bench show of the Hamilton Ken- a stern and bitter feeling in the con-
nel Club. templation of certain special Incidents I Their Value Commented on to the French

of the drought, such as “the suckling’s | Academy or Medletae.
tongue cleaving to the root ot his 
mouth," and "the children crying tor 
•bread.”
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light upon the question, except that 
they serve to show that originality is 
not a flower of common growth. I 
do not know that even the gods have 
solved this weighty problem, and cer
tainly I do not Intend to rush in where 
angels fear to tread. Let us leave, 
therefore, the million on one side for 
future consideration and, if so It be.for 
future realization and talk of wealth 
ln general, a term, the meaning ot 
which Is to be found like so many 
other things ln comparison with our 
present circumstances. Don't let us
quarrel about ciphers; most of us 
would be content with less than six. 
We are all sick of the commonplace 
that money is the root of all evils, and 
though admitting that its flower is 
always of the most beautiful, are 
ready to exchange for It the bulb of 
poverty, which fills up so large a share 
of our garden at present. It is or 
course, a money-grabbing age, "bur 
what would the majority do If this 
incentive to work were lacking ? Most 
people are without hobbles and would 
find hard work ln filling up the time. 
Toronto is a poor place to be Idle in, 
as some few rich young men have 
found ere now. It is not so much 
that we are out of the world or that 
there 
ment, „□ 
feels like

S'
tie.

?vk

Mr. H. J. Scott is on a business trip 
to Texas.

Mr. T. G. Bjaekstock has gone to 
British Columbia for a short time.

According to latest advices, Mr. 3. 
H. Mayne Campbell Is greatly enjoying 
his tour on the continent. Two other 
continental visitors are the Misses 
Kudyerd Boulton, who have Just com
pleted a bicycle tour through Italy. 
There Is an Interesting descriptive 
article by Miss Constance Boulton ln 
this month's Canadian Magazine.

»
to care.
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are made to feelt-vt

Mrs. Edward Blake had fortunately 
gone on board 
nesday ere the

« New York last Wed- 
■ exaggerated report of 

Hon. Edward Blake’s Illness ln Che 
House had found Its way around the 
American metropolis.
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f • Cut O she 'dances such a way 
No sun upon an Easter day 

I Is half so fine a sight.
But if she lives in Toronto she won’t

IP

I■own, Tear’em !’
the farmer goes to sleep, 

tened by the flashing in at 
of the light of his ricks on

r’em ; I tell you to beware.
ning of Cherbourg ? It 

g menace to England.” 
here not some dog “Tear- 
nada to-day—who can bite, 
b as well as bark ?

SQUIBS AND POETRY, 
mown "Friend of Human- 
Knife-Grinder” was often 
r electioneering purposes, 

of Canning's stan.

SD OF HUMANITY 
fe-grlnder. how came you to
man tyrannically use you? 

lire, or paisou of the parishl 
Or the attorney?:

t read the ‘Rights of MiSn,* 
’aine?
passion tremble on my eye-

as you have told your 
Pitiful story.”

GFE-GRINDER. 
bless you! I have none t®
ght, a drinking at the Che* 
ÿit and breeches, as you see, 

Tom in a scuttle.
;lad to drihk your hondFa 

If you will give me sis* '
i

rt, • 1 H'3V«r love to meddle 1 
With polities, sir.

Tear’em

mea 1

t

e some

s soon
Gossip has been rife over the coming 

legal separation ot two prominent fig
ures in Toronto society. It speaks 
touch for the high regard In which both 
the lady and gentleman are held that 

■ even Ill-natured rumor has not been 
able to create a scandal over the affair, 
which Is recognized as having become 
Advisable owing to the Incompatibility 
Which has followed upon diversity -of 
pursuits and interests and the result of 
111 health. Happily the affair Is not 
Considered a case where either sympa
thy or comment Is considered1 neces
sary. The only expressed request is 
that two highly regarded and distinc
tive individualities who formerly com
bined to make their home a most gen
ial meeting place for many of the 
brightest minds which the small local 
(octal world possesses should find it 
Advisable to part.

J

■

\
1 on Monday evenings.

See the ’Arry's whizzing wheels— 
Furious wheels !

What a bounder’s paradise their lightning 
pace reveals !

Through the suburbs In the night,
H,°w *bey shriek out their delight!

With their fiendish root-a-toot,
And none too soon, 

whht a sudden fear they shoot 
Through the ancient dame that hastens o’er 

the route,
Like

i "2
9 OF HUMANITY.

I will see theelx pence I 
•st !
>m no sense of wrongs can 
engeance I
ig, reprobate, degraded,

Spiritless outcast V* 1

« ’• v

to swoon ?
<>li, upon those bounding wheels,

What a knlckerboekered howler arrogantly 
squeals-

■
Inife-grluder. overturns hi».

In a transport of republics®?
1 universal philanthropy.
[USING INCIDENTS.
Richard Temple, after al 
■ch in Parliament, ended«* 
■Ping his own hat, there, 
mto shout of laughter* 
he staid occupants of theu 
toes helped to swell. Hats, 
matter for merlment ln 
use. A member who site a 
pper" after firing oft a | 
ably achieves consider* 
y for the time being, 
not necessarly be smash* 
use laughter throughout 
’ Commons. Sir John 
r to address the Speaker 
head, was compelled t® 
from a neighbor1—Mr, 

the absence of his own. 
and hastily addressed 
but. unfortunately, the 
id differed most materi- 
t of the Orange Whip. j
nseeurely perched on his I
iquestlonably ludicrous 
s a result, the question, 
to the Speaker was al* 
to the press gallery. « f 

ICIATION OF HUMOR. Î 
ion, In the midst of hla 
d eloquence over some 
indall, the memb'-r tor 
slon of Glamorganshire, 
icipltated himself on to 
a Welch colleague, who 
ac House Instantly bç* 
lut with laughter, 
inly a mischance of this 
ch upsets the gra- 
ithful Commons. The 
sm or piece of humon 
a be the most keenly!
Weir ls undoubtedly » 
way. One evening, ^ 

i time, he rose qutetlyt 
•lumber fifty-six, sir?’"

for a member to rise 
g to ask the right boh. 
ihe hon. gentleman, or 
riend, as the case may>
No. So-and-so?” Mr. 
the effect of an abbre- 
■ew perfectly well thati * 
t the gravity of many! 
id.
.indergtood better howl 
juse of Commons with 
air than the late Mr. 
hen First Lord of the 
used often to lay him- 
late an uncompromls. 
is, for instance, when, 
il lapse, he alluded to 

tor Northampton as 
for Labouchere.” A 
unintentional, lapse ot 
v s, the Under Secre- 
- Foreign Affairs, was 
iber," which won Its

How he peals !
And congeals

All the heart-blood ! How he steals 
On the passenger that reels.
At the flashing and the dashing 

Of the wheels, wheels, wheels.
Of the wheels, wheels, wheels, wheels, 

Wheels, wheels, wheels—
At the rushing and the crushing of the 

Wheels !

>XThank Heaven! The high hand shake 
ls no longer the proper caper. So we 
»re told. It always seemed to me an 
Inane affectation—just such a triviality 
which made for foolish conventionality 
end which tended to oool the cockles 
of the heart. "Ah, how good It feels, 
the hand of an old friend,” but there 
Was no such virtue permissible ln the 
high-hand shake of fashion. By Its 
effort and artificiality It ln a small 
way had the effect of cooling those 
hearty welcomes and genial Impulses 
which should mark the greetings of 
friends. I believe The London Daily 
News says the high hand shake is 
"popular with third-rate smart people 
Who know no better.” Another writer 
States it originated becauseyjhe Prince 
of Wales had a boll underbills arm. 
Which necessitated his raising it for 
Some time.

The musical ride «on wheels by the 
ladles and gentlemen who will appear 
In It at the Grenadiers’ entertainment 
on Thursday, Is said to be most grace
ful. For comparison’s sake It will be In
teresting to contrast it with the danc
ing of the Virginia reel on bicycles at 
the Mlchauex Club, the fashionable 
Wheeling organization of New York: 
The Virginia reel is generally danced 
by eight couples, who range themselves 
In two lines along the wall. It Is 
danced very much as the ordinary Vir
ginia reel is, the two opposing head 
roupies dancing foe dos-a-dos, and 
after each couple dance the figure, all 
the couples follow the leading ones 
around the hall until all are again ln 
position. The dancers stand beside 
their bicycles ready to mount at the 
signal. The riding ls done very rapidly, 
the music playing at an extremely live- : 
ly rate. . . ,

Talking of graceful dances, I thought 
that variation of Sir Roger de Coverley 
given ln the “Artist’s Model” was one 
■well worth adopting Instead of the 
tiresome affair which sometimes winds 
■up an old-fashioned ball, and which to 
really enjoy one must fortlfv oneself 
With champagne liberally applied, “gar
nished with champagne," as one man 
gracefully referred to a Toronto lady 
•who had had a good dinner and was 
enjoying a lively supper at a dance 
Bfterwards.

i

H

SANS GENE.

The dates o-f the three approaching 
marriages have been fixed.
Mr. Lally McCarthy to Miss Mary 
Robinson, will take place as arranged 
some time ago, on April 22nd. Mr. 
Harry Beatty will be married to Miss 
Mattie Lee on June 1st. They will live 
In Bedford road, where I hear a 
charming home Is now being prepared 
as a wedding gift by the prospective 
groom’s parents. I hear that Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Beatty and the Misses 
Beatty leave for England a few days 
after the nuptials. Dr. James Thor- 
burn will be wedded to Miss Magdalen 
Meredith early in June.

.
___________________ RICORDI.

TUBERCULINE TESTS. ,
That or

:
I

\Those who failed to see Mr. Bell- 
Smith’s two historical pictures in con
nection with the tragic deatn of our 
late Premier, Sir John Thompson, cer
tainly missed a rare treat of no small 
interest These pictures were on view 
at Rolferts’ gallery tor some days. One 
represented the scene at Windsor Cas
tle, where the Queen Is laying a wreath 
on the coffin of her recently created 
Privy Councillor, while the other de
picts the arrival of the Blenheim at 
Halifax, and the landing of the coffin 
amid torrents of rain.

In view of the bill for the Inspection 
of cattle before and after slaughter 

Another chorus full of heavy affile- I which has, at the Instance of Provincial 
tion follows, but its tone is more cha- Health Officer Bryce, been passed1 by 
stened and it is not until all Irritation the Local Legislature, a reference to
has died away, and the hearts of the an nr,lnl„ _,hl„h _______fTpeople have been brought low by the T‘„® r,ur9<frltly appeared *" 
divine Judgments, that Obadlah, the /T Journal of Hygiene will prove of 
King’s servant, ln the character of a Interest.
minor prophet, comes forth to speak of The Minister of Agriculture of France 
a God who Is slow to anger' and of recently transmitted to the French 
great kindness, and repenteth him of Academy of Medicine a request to ra
the evil. With the Immortal tenor port on the value of tuberculine a» a 
song, “If With All Your Hearts Ye means of diagnosis In tuberculosis. 
Truly Seek Me.” the hearer now en- The section on veterinary medicine ha» 
joys a short respite from the dreary Just reported on the subject, 
and helpless anguish of the afflicted The report begins by pointing out , I 
people. But the rest is of short dura- the general distribution of tuberculosis. 1 
tion, for no sooner have the last echoes In some departments of France It ex- 1 
of the tenor-solo died away than the lsts to the extent of 26 per cent. Ira 
chorus breaks out again into wild la- others, where the cattle live largely 
mentation, mingled this time with a outdoors, tt is much less. It prevails I I 
consciousness of sin as well as suffer, to the extent of only 5 per cent, 
ing, and with that sense of sin comes Belgium, ls very prevalent In 
terror. This last emotion is almost portions of Germany .while ln certain: 
immediately suspended by a chorale herds in England 50 per cent, of them ' 
of calm and severe beauty worthy of have been found to have the disease, 
Sebastien Bach, as a vision of God's It is M. Nocard who receives th» 
holiness dawns upon the sensual and honor Of having demonstrated that 
Idolatrous heart. The mourners seem the lymph of Prof. Koch possesses » 
to forget their sorrow for ’a while, and specific action ln the diagnosis of tu- 
become rapt in the contemplation, I berculosis In animals. Its use In ht- ~ 
not so much of a JSalous God who Jectlons of 30 to 60 centigrammes i 
visits the sins of the fathers upon the causes a rise of temperature, indicating 1 
children, as of one "whose mercies fall the existence of tuberculosis in thetfs- ! j 
upon thousands.’ ln this wider sues, but produces no appreciable »f- . 
and more consolatory view of the di- feet In the non-tuberculized animals. ; 
vine nature we are again lifted above This febrile reaction in the early stages 
the harrowing scene of a great nation- of the disease appears at the end of 
al calamity, and soon afterward we 12 or 15 hours after injection, 
find ourselves transported with Elijah The report reviews the adverse crltl- 
to a solitary place by the brook Cher- cisms which have been made on the 
ith, to await in the hollow of the tor- action of tuberculine, and cites con- I 
rent’s bed the further unfolding of the flrmatory experiments and1 clinical 
divine purpose. It is here, beyond facts as to its value. Moreover, the j ; 
the cries ot a distracted nation— International Veterinary Congress held < i 
beyond the reach of Ahab and the In Berlin has almost unanimously 
wrath of Jezebel, that Elijah listens in adopted the following resolution: 
a dream to a double chorus of angels. “Tuberculine ls a most valuable. 
These choral quartets are managed means of diagnosis and can render the 
with six trebles and two basses, and greatest service in the battle against 
anything more truly ethereal than the | tuberculosis. In the matter of pre

vention, great advantages result from

r's
i y

fsFHoly Week was, as It should be. very 
dull and the tenets ot the church 
so well regarded that I have not even 
a smart dinner gathering of any ac
count to chronicle. The Artist’s Model, 
however, was sufficient to allure many 
society people from their Lenten rigi
dity. The piece was not appreciated 
In New York, but every English play 
Is liked here. There are several points 
that distinguish English comic or 
operatic productions from the Ameri
can article. First, you can always 
count on pretty girls in the English 
company; second, their voices are soft 
and lack twang or unpleasantness ot 
the Yankees; third, the dancing ls al
ways excellent, and far superior to 
anything on this side of the Atlantic.

Among those who were In the 
audience on Maundy Thursday were 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Clinch, Mrs. Coul- 
son, Miss Leys, Mr. Frank Coulson, 
Miss Betty Begg, Mr. and Mrs. Mel- 
fort Boulton, Mr. and Mrs. Fraser 
Macdonald. Mrs. Fred Moffatt. Mr. 
McGregor Young, Mr. and the Misses 
Drynan, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dry nan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simpson, Mrs. 
Hamilton Merritt, Mr. and Mrs. Vin
cent Porter, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Cox, 
Messrs. A. O. Beardmore, P. C. Gold- 
Ingham. J. K. Osborne, H. Osborne, 
Percy Manning, Sydney Small. W. R. 
Ferguson. The girls in the "Artist’s 
Model” were a pretty lot, especially 
Miss Marie Studholme. who. In her 
American tour, has gained quite a 
fame as a stage beauty.

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Renton, have 
returned from their honeymoon and 
are staying with the bride's mother, 
Mrs. Cawthra, Glneeley House. They 
Intend to sail on the 15th of April, with 
a view to taking up their abode at 
Mr. Renton’s home ln Scotland, al
though it is possible that they may 
be persuaded to stay over the Horse 
Show, especially as Mr. Campbell Ren
ton wishes to pick up a good pair of 
Canadian horses..

i
were

a

IHere ls a short ode to a worthy fel
low. What a pity some of our friends 
are on such chilly terms with him : 
Hall, graceful Tact ! That to no fool denies 
A charm to tame the wild dnd cheat the 

wise.
And, without lying, reaps the gain of lies.
That, courteous ever, kills without a blow 
Aud with a yes, contrives to act a No, 
And can compress a volume Into “Oh!”
That wins by losing; and by serving reigns, 
By silence argues ; and by giving gains; 
That throws Its stones, yet saves Its win

dow panes;

That looks like porcelain, when ’tls 
of delf;

And, pilfering by its very storm of pelf 
Tricks all the world; yes, even tricks— 

itself.

COMING OUT OF CHURCH. *■. A5
! i

New York on Tuesday or Wednesday showing how Interesting life can be 
of Horse Show Week, and will be here made by cultivated and artistic pur- 
for the last two days of the' show to suitsi 
take part in the ladles’ competition. i --------

i

x. , .. . „ x. ' Mr“- ana Miss Cawthra and Mr. and
Mr. Ricketts ot Hamilton Is spending Mrs. Campbell-Benton have returned 

a few days around Easter with Mr. | to Grimsby House Rosedale.
Renny Elmsley. j _1_

In.
: some

, , , Mr. and Mrs. Campbell-Benton sail
Among the visitors who will be in on the Germanic tor England on the 

town for the Horse Show are Mrs. and 15th.
Miss Leverieh of New York, who will 
stay with Mrs. E. S. Cox.' Miss Strachan has returned home 

from a two months’ visit with friends 
ln Montreal, and will be glad to, see 
her friends at 202 Beverley-street.

NOTES TO QUERIES.
(Letters should be addressed “Sans 

Gene” and should reach The World 
office before noon on Friday.) \ 

Cards are out tor the wedding of: Carrie Mell, Avenue-road: If you 
Miss Mary Robinson, granddaughter want to make your engagement public 
of the Hon. John Beverley Robinson, j it is not necessary to hire a brass band 
to Mr. Lally McCarthy, only son of Mr. I and a bill board. Just tell it as a 
D'Alton McCarthy. The ceremony will great secret to those elderly matrons, 
take place at St. James' Cathedral on 
Tuesday, April 21.

Mr. Justice Gwynne of the Supreme 
Court Is spending a few days ln To
ronto, and looks well in spite of his re
cent Indisposition.

The opening luncheon on Wednesday, 
April 15th, ln connection with the 
Horse Show will be given ln the mess- 
room of the Armouries ln honor oi 
His Excellency the Governor-General 
and other distinguished vtsltora

I
I have already, I think, spoken in 

this column of the modern novel, so 
sparkllngly summarized in the phrase 
“neurotic, erotic and tommy rotlc." 
Not at great length, I admit, toft, we 
are a little sick of the subject, though 
It ls not yet on a par with that much 
discussed gold-mine of the comic 
papers, "The new woman." Things, 
too, have changed for the better and 
the advent of the school of "The 
Gentleman of France," “The Prisoner 
•of Zenda,” and “Beside the Bonny 
Briar Bush,” brought with them e 
breath of fresh air, which has done 
much to dispel the stifling morbidity 
of some of their Immediate predeces
sors. A recent book has, however, 
reopened the subject and has brought 
down the wrath of The Saturday Re
view. A question which arises in the 
subject is of some Interest, to wit, 
“What Is the value of a woman's criti
cism or observation of life ?” The re
viewer says : “Although an Immense 
proportion of the criticism of life and 
are ls worthless, none of It ls quite so 
worthless as the criticism of wome:-. 
It Is, of course, as necessary to sei 
a woman to catch 
thief to catch a thief; man’s criticism 
of that creature whom Balzac avowed 
that he understood as Imperfectly as 
her Creator did! being a mere rechauffe 
of personal memories.” To this, In 
part, at least, I take execptlon, but 
is it any worse than the following re
mark in the book Itself : “Woman Is 
spiritually and mentally an empty ves
sel. which must be replenished by 
man. She knows nothing about her
self or about man, or about the great 
silent inflexibility of life, until it is 
revealed to her consciousness by man.” 
And this by a woman on women ! 
Even the lady in tiw Horse Show post-

l?

Albant, Sarah Bernhardt and Padere
wski all within the space of one short 
month ! Who, then, will say that To
ronto is an Insignificant, side-tracked 
•pot on the globe ? though no doubt 
these charges largely emanate from the 
mountain forty miles away. Apart 
from these musical and artistic at
tractions, which with all our pride and 
boasting of being a musical centre are 
often sadly neglected and pooiry 
patronized, we are soon to have other 
attractions galore. Tlie Easter season 
as usual opens with a rush, at least 
In the way of public performances, for 
I have not as yet heard of a gr»*t 
many private functions. The Horse 
Show doubtless fills the largest space 
ln the popular eye, but I have no douot 
that the Grenadier’s entertainment in 
the Armouries on Thursday next also 
will draw large crowds. In both cases 
the amateur feature is a drawing 
card, and the public dearly loves a 
horse of flesh, and nowadays evinces 
much Interest) even though It be ot 
Steel.

j Mis. D„ Mrs. C„ Mrs. B. and Mrs. A. 
and it will be as widely known as the 
Horse Show poster.

Hlldegarde: Lavender pocket salts 
are a nice little thing to give to a 
friend who is going away on a trip. 
You can get them very cheaply In kid 
purses with all kinds of extracts.

The Golf Club has already become a C. C., Rlchmond-street: A slender 
popular rendezvous and centre once whangee stick ls now the proper caper 
more. The fine weather at the begin- for young men’s use. 
nlng of the week enticed out several I M. A. R.: Six yards is the average 
golfers and others In that direction, width for bridesmaid’s skirts at pres- 
while Good Friday, in spite of the cold, ] eiU. It is the custom ln the United 
witnessed some good rounds on the States for the groom to present the 
links. I ushers with their gloves.

The Arlington: Cards are much the 
same size as hitherto. The best kind 
for your purpose are four aces and a 
kicker, unless there’s a straight flush 
out.

Hattie: If you are in doubt what to 
give your sister as a wedding present, 
wouldn’t a baby carriage be real cute?

Ii V

i:
effect produced can hardly be conceiv-.
ed. “He shall give his angels charge the use of tuberculin. In fact, we can 
over thee.” The waves of high, clear »aY to-day that nothing is more simple 
melody break upon the stillness of the than to rid a stable of tuberculosis* 
desert, and float Joyously through the It is sufficient to submit every animal 
air. The veil of heaven itself seems to the tuberculin test, separating those 
rent, and in the clear blue sky the who have reacted from the healthy, 
faces and forms of the angels are disinfect the stable and introduce only 
ranged in calm and beautiful ranks, as cattle known by , the test to be fr *e 
in the pictures of the Fra Angelico, from tubercle. To weed out little by 
smitten with eternal brightness and little the doubtful animals by fatten- 
filled with divine harmony as when in* them .and sending them to the 
the morning stars sang together and butcher before they are so diseased 
all the sons of God shouted for Joy. No that the meat cannot be used without 
wonder the prophet who had listened I (^aja®’er *° the public.” 
to such music, and received the pr^- , The unanimous conclusion of the 
mise of divine protection “In all His Academy of Medicine is thus formu- 
ways,” returned with more than mor- [ toted: “Tuberculin is a most valuable 
tal strength to minister among men. means of. establishing the diagnosis of 
Armed with angelic might, nothing tuberculosis, and every advantage I» 
was now Impossible to him. The par-1 to be got from its use.
Sarepta Hnzwfred by^h? raYm wo?da I A —U. .. w^to.u.,

“Give me Thy Son,” and as the blood I Washington, April 4.—The House ha* 
begins to course again through the decided to debate the Cuban resolu- 
velns of the dead child, and the breath lions the rest of the day and at a 
in faint rushes comes nnd goes, the ln- night session and take a vote on them 
finite love of God seems to break upon I Immediately after the reading of the 
the poor woman’s soul for the first journal on Monday.

e.
of a member strugg> 
ox with an unusually 
«ver falls to tickle the 
. there was a perfect J
Ir. Bartley, rising to .3
nd a gigantic petition 1
1, was heard by those m
seen.
AN ANALOGY ? 
t “John Gilpin” was 
o the service of elec?" I
turlsts :
pin, neck or naught, I
t anil wig; 1 ■“
t when he set oat 
.h a rig.

8 The practices of those taking part ln 
the musical ride at the Grenadiers' en
tertainment continue with vigor and 
much success at the Armouries. The 
tent-pegging Is attracting much inter
est and many competitors. I have no 
doubt that ln spite of the counter at
traction of the Paderewski there will 
be a goodly number of spectators ln 
the military tabernacle on Thursday 
evening, especially as it is under the 
patronage of His Honor the Lleuten- 
ant-Governor and Mrs- Kirkpatrick.

airs. Downey ls staying with her 
brother, Mr. George Tate Blackstock, 
In Beverley-street.

Mr. Allan Cassels, who has been laid 
up with la grippe for several days, Is .

Captain Myles paid a short visit to 
Hamilton last week.. There Is general 
regret expressed over the fact that 
the hospitable skipper of the Aileen 
states that it is his positive intention 
not to place his yacht ln commission 
this summer, in which event It is 
rumored that the Arlington Hotel at 
Coburg may not open for the season.

a woman as to set a

i

The Bermuda Bel eased.
London, April 4.—A private despatch 

was received here this evening an
nouncing the release of the steamship 
Bermuda at Puerto Cortez. The ves
sel will sail to-morrow. Her destina
tion is given as. New Orleans. Ninety 
boxes of ammunition found aboard of 
her were seized and held by the Hon
durien authorities. Col. Nunez is a 
passenger on the vessel.

One of the prominent evening papers 
pas recently been propounding to Its 
readers the question, What would, you 
do if you had a millions dollars ? A 
question which is doubtless Interesting, 
but obviously futile seeing that such 
g,0O.r. or evb fortune will in all prob
ability not fall to the lot of one out 
of ten or even twenty thousand read
ers of this scintillating Journal. The 
answers do not serve to throw much

"i
be anything anala- Æ 

iin’s escapade to that »| 
lme Minister of Can- 3* 
dng to the Remedial j 
•fcth not.

Captain W. R. Ferguson of McGill 
University, Montreal, is ln town for 
Easter, and ls staying with his father, 
Hon. Senator Ferguson..

Mrs. Jucherean Kings mill and her 
two little daughters left for Virginia
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bench sometimes relieves the tedium dance of ozone. “With as little reason,” Christy, of the original Christy Min
ot a forensic argument by Indulging æ Dr. Sisley remarks, “flies, caterpU- *trels, the author and composer of the 
to half a dozen paces crescendo, and lar*. and flights of locusts have been 51**?',, aÇtualiy had * to pay four hun- 
half a dozen paces diminuendo. The ^‘ted with an Identical power for gffthe p1yllage oOiavtog 
Speaker may not even stand up; If he evl‘ : and sundry star-gazers haveoon- one edition ^^mclaim hlmJtif the 
did. the orator of the moment would ***** the disease with the apparition father of i” prOClSl mS6lf the 
sit down with the Idea that he had « comets, and various heavenly bodies.
In some way violated the rules of the ,_%Veol°®lans’ not to he behind hand
House, and was about to be officially £us h84™*8‘® toelucidatethe myster- SINGLE TAX
rebuked. Such are the physical dis- T 11 down literally to ^L-C' 1

■ * - ,"■< ”• 1 department
49 mental discomforts are a degree worse, unless we accent toe a VHe must listen to all speeches; the haa —^liywthesds, which The very best way for a woman to

good and the bad; it is bad form to ^ J, ®r bee? dlsproved, we «n«i«n^OTIimMmmi||aJ *p€1}d three weeks of her vacation
yawn even at the verv worst There "? h. tn„the dark as ever about THE DELAWARE CAMPAIGN. JL*® s“mmer wUl be to make a tour

= u«ed to be a fearsome Inquisition story ‘ur ration ofUmtw^d as^Tame1 ,hT°^ad toe last "umber of "Justice,” sheca~P duSn^her^wenti-o  ̂K 
Of a heretic who was turned into a _a word wh|„[ *„!! d “,***.na“e f,1?6 Wilmington Single Tax paper, is traveling by bifycle tak! in five cathc-

Thousands will flock into the churches raving maniac by means of a drop of monstnfte our ignorance Although" ti-umpet^froL, ‘re fllld'of battle °£ ° srei t?wne’ vlslt Oxford and Shake-
to-day who on other Sundays do not, water. The awesome masked man tied however, this is the rasT' several^ i IU roolrt SuSdav even- dit»re ?£2,try- a,1»w h^seif a few
and thousands who remain at home or him down to a plank bed and then uable facts touching the ’behaviour of lne's meeting is headed "Sons of Delà- costs of her^'ya^over* an'd^home
wander out into the country to the the drop of water began at slow but the malady have been ascertained, as ware Lead in the Advance," and be- again, accomplish I deUghtful outing
cemeteries, will do it haunted with the regular intervals to fall upon his the upshot of the Investigations con-T8”1® a* f°Uows: for two hundred and fifty dollars
same great thought of the life beyond— forehead. Something analogous to ducted since the beginning of the I "Last Sunday night's opera house A woman can do it on less by re- 
the life that in the churches Is preached this the Speaker has to suffer. The present decade. We now know' for In-1 meetla? was a revelation It was a during her expenses to two dollars a 
with tender yearning or pealed in an- lachrymose oratory of the hours be- stance, that the disease is mainly Tn* "” t0 the whilom statesmen day, but the above estimate allows ; themsof triumph Itisa thought that tween eight and midnight would soon spread, not bythe Sphere, Tt by ot frutT a^oweÆ^ now Œ amo^nl'Vhen^whe^l'ng^^
water <drowmnif scarcrij^the- las" ex-i unhlnge the lntellect of the average human intercourse, that it follows the of some’ of the most unassuming eitl- which means every necessity and^com- 
•water drown it, searcely tne aat man who could not escape from it. And routes of traffic, and that, in brief, it zens of Delaware, factors that must be fort will be provided, with plenty of 
trerae of vice and degradation Diot it the gpeaker has to listen to it all. *■ highly “catching.’' If further proof reckoned with, in the shaping of the small change for tips and a bit of lee- 
out. Independent of all traditional Jt wm not do for hlm to sham atten- of this were needed, it would be found destinies .of the state. way to.r indulgence in luxuries and

,i dogma. It strikes root down into the he were t0 d(> so for a moment, Sir Walter Besant’s statement that ‘‘E1^ht citizens of Delaware, five of scnavenir shopping
deepest subsoil of human affection, ' _miM of 100 DeonI« whn attends Q them converts of the campaign, prov- Of course traveling at this rate doeshuman bereavement, human yearning! Probably 8°m® choo8e wedding par tv 90 wptp att^vt^80146" ed themselves the superiors of any of not permit passage on an ocean grey-
after solace and light, and flowers up, very tIme to ask hIs rulln* as to the w_ hnv^oiL’ the local legislators—Congressmen hound; putting up at the smart hotels,
in reanonse to everv sunshine rav of relevancy of the honorable member’s ' ♦> e hav e also learnt that the illness Senators or State Representatives—In a couple of big trunks by way of lug-
cL^Tandhope It^s thtotte t mikes observations." And yet. all this, not- -not one to be trifled with, and that of the clear knowledge of political econ- rage and the attentions of a lady's
w .re- b„re 1 /<,<, .reli If h„ withstanding and notwithstanding !,ts several stages the stage of conval- omy, and the eloquence that Is bom or tnaid, but It does offer excellent scope

■ Easter Sunday the festival day of hu- escence is perhaps the most dangerous knowledge and of human sympathy.” for a couple or trio of women, who
mauity, not alone of the adherents of too, the knowledge, that -he office has partly because pg previously observed Following this are reports of the are fond of wheeling and of slght-see- 
thls sect of religion or of that, but of generally broken down its holder s th ey8tem . ’ debilitated and r.«rtiv various speakers, of which Ave give lng, to do a half of one European cour.- oll who love, all who suffer, all who health, the honor of being "First Com- be^auae vTrHm. If.iZ ^-^. .^ , two: ’ try at a m nimum of cost and a maxl-
aspire after richer and fuller life. mener of the Country,, has always been persuaded to Pe Mr. Hugh Ward, was the humorist of «olid ease and pleasure-

Ever are there two worlds In which sufficient attraction for the very high- „ e proper care of them- of tbe evepjng a humorist not only ,af_d’eY?ry?ne. knowa> J* a
equally every d^per nature dwells, the est type of public man. iZln or sy,mptoma ot by virtue of Sis quaint originality, but ^‘a> ^ for the best sort of bicy-
one palpable and tangible, the other As everybody knows, the Speaker is the least experienc^ca’n^m^riy ml“ brogue aYlve^provSked^th^mlm" company can scour the counties from 
spiritual and ideal; the one peopled the House of Commons' “mouth;" when take them Wh n" ilu ment !>f an Msh heart He traced the Northumberland to Cornwall in abso-
with those who eat and drink and laugh It has anything to say collectively it head and limh* h , histcrv of landlordism from its genesis lutf saf®ty» on the best of turnpikes
and cry with us here on earth the says it through him. When it address- îTtempero™uro^rml£* hth. 1* ^Ts IriJ^mS^hUnatlf TowTlhero, ‘2
other compassing us about with the M the representative of the Queen, him not insist uC pnîfutog hto or- land right dowa to Its doom in Delà- S^up of ^raveWoVi^r TninstlT who 
tender memory and near-felt Presence he speakg for ,t. when It has a me- dlnary vocations ^Uhthe re^arkthat faîe’ Again and again the house flav/ any suchtourasthfone 7ug- 
ot those only spiritually apprehended, morlal to present, or thanks to ex- he has a cold which will soon wear off p5°Jm lts fabbatarjan calm In geBte(j [n mind, let them take the ad-
Of the one world we preserve a sacred pre9s, he puts ,t8 sentiments into ar- and still less kt hto ro^rt to stimu’ hannl clo^ re^d^ vlce ot a woman who has gone the

: pl'aceCe'doe«0 the^sense-worlïdominate '«*'*<* ^rm; and when It ho,is into jants as is^ froque^d^ne^ut S^^^'^usl^'^pia^ »
with’its tLtle and noTse as to make pasBlon over a breach of its privileges, let him go to bed and send for the Mr. William Cooper of Newark. Del . journey months for the

J wUh Its bustle and noise as to make he censure- This la doctor. told that good plantation story of old Then the roads are In excellent cons,mnL n7the cLTmt^r tLe oulet oil the ®ense In which he is a "speak- ----------------------------- Virginia. It was a dream of a criored d!|,^n ^ ^fh^setifed and ?he
the cemetery, or under’the midnight | f.r>” *°r he Is bound by special rule A Mbbksosu h" sleep.VS htdlLl an^wmt to la?i!dP'" tid toe^omlnZotod “from LUNCHEON IN THE RUINS OF KEMLWORTH. ' f ' k
aswriasar-s n*£*S£E‘Svws sais p-,

! Have we done ought that could dim opinion on the subject would probably “ ,a a" astonishing fact that nearly I^Lv dfrom the4 roarlv a^tM ^ the to the°Lo.MV the ’uYurIes ln London especially for cycling wo- two vegetables, a stout sltoTof’ pie and
those spiritual eyes of the sainted wife, be of more value than that of any •i1 the famous songs of the world have SlJmemv on earth in hi wi fn.b^Jhe B0ild c?mfofts arJ men- They are shaped like our side a cup of tea. P
the transfigured daughter, now felt as other man. To the ordinary member dis^d^dennrcoi?pa^‘lveiy riven away, to|mSh|^wn^ name H^told Brown i-.SY--d-l°r t?Æ,5°<H?te..gl<*. 9* bags for shopping and hold Inside a "Moreover there were flowers In abun- 
guardian angels, and who have become of Parliament, however, the Speaker ridiculous sums b^thrir^riiinatoro1 bis Interview with the chief apostle. elevTif days long, itla a^prope/bfacer whls^l a* roU ofrourt ptaater^aper dow^ snowlfX^* ^ ^
to us a religion, a purifying and exalt- la an "eye” rather than a mouth. Un- "Kathleen MavoumMn," which1?» Brown suggested that ha should get and rest before the steady work 2f pins, otto of hairpins Pa knftePpa5r whTte tinm^ n^ihe -
tog religion? Who is it that is asking less he is very much supported by the known and sung wherever the English down on all-fours aad he (Brown, awheel. of scissors? tooth brush, flaf iakeoi breakfas?? couldget acup of
this? Some exceptional saint. Some consciousness of rectitude he is apt to tongue is understood, brought ln to get on his .a?d r04f oo^V^«C<*?8Î<îiere»? 4tthev.qu®fî?on».of lug“ castile soap, a fountain pen, note-book eggs, a big chop, toast and jam for mv
dreamy, unpractical idealist? No, but qual, under the speaker's eye- and COI?lpo,ser-,who I» at this moment to,1!ea,van- J?n t8, ^own tto u®.d “LY,1? L b®f°rehand, she con- and thread and needle. On the out- i shilling. Thebeds we found every- *
many a hard-headed, driving business perhaos the most exciting moment of 4pLndgd,ln destitution, Just ten dollars, got to the gate St. Peter saJd to Brown tmued and each woman settled on a side a little round mirror and a watch where of the best the ser^« p%^

tnnir tn vernaps tne most exciting moment or Paddle Tour Own Canoe " waa sold Tie your horse outside the gate ana gcod-slzed grey canvas telescope bag to are set Into the leather The»» all fit end nn »»tM r ,1^^1to^ethiî?L h.i7»emna leather or hls llfe ls when he flrst essays to by the authoress, Mrs. Sarah K. Bol- come In." (Laughter.) So it was With hold her belongings, and we rejoiced Into straps and cases and thebag does wheels A sixpence fto wlaabin8 îe®
wtoninJ ?awhlB1tits^ nf ?n^t» now ”catch’’ that orran A famous orator ton, for one guinea, while "Come the old politicians. They roderon the heartily and frequently afterwards not measure more than six fnches douceur w^each^lefUnthe^and'of the
wlnntog law suits. He Is Dante now, has described with much feeling (un- Where My Love Lies Dreaming,” backs of the people into office but that such had been our decision, square. chamber maid who Vhnwaridw-ffto-îlost in tiie supernal vision of Beatrice experience) the £etched„flva dollars, and probably*it when they got the offices they forgot Many a time and oft those heavy bags "To the steering head of every wheel on us at cut-departure and often for
yearning to be led by her through hell “ y taa “V'1 OI experience) the has realized half a million. "Ever of the poor steeds they had ridden. Tb# were carried about by porters, maids, was fastened, by straps, what looked the merest trifle we made our tonnhJoo
and purgatory to heaven. heartaches that follow upon repeated Thee," did not enrich Foley Hall, a left them tied at the gate ?ic”(*Pr„tnhe m°dest remuneration of a to be a roll er very Ugh? varnished it aSSrStuiiî tSîe ^ frèrt mîlk

What fools of the senses we are in faIlu[e to achieve this. The young most eccentric individual, who died in Mr. Cooper’s rendition of this narra- threepenny Piece when a steamer waterproof cloth. These contained each eggs, and strawberries Altogether
our estimates of one another! Because member leaps to his feet with flushed prison, beyond a rew pounds, wniie its tive in negro dialect was simply fault- ti vnk even would have cost a shilling a change of union undergarments, a we concluded that with care a delight-
-r: sszt : sà-<r»= :s »»..«'.‘«r «si*“““““

ness, "we think that he to whom the "Mr. Speaker, sir.” ’ "Order, order," m ETuJl^LTSer . “Our‘bi^s^ wera^our travel- broL.'X^he  ̂ifthTamo^nt^ro ShTtofrlsY R triSe^Strtc*

buying and selling. Has he hot be- tor falls back in a cold perspiration; Howard Payne, the author of the mlTu~?iifore he left the east for Call- I / ( W\\ / half-divided sort, for we rode drop Blanket Tossing,
come even as one of ourselves, with all his strenuous screwing up of cour- °r A0 *?ir Henry Bishop, the . h made a *our Gf Delaware, >. / L——frame Wheels, recognizing that bloom- Tossing in a blanket, says a recent

not of a sect or given dogma, but ot and rising, and when the right mo- ,aPtd Æ?11!? H''Wecan's help wlnntog ln /k->' °f very small silver change. Wheeling out permission, and after tossing him
sorrowing, yearning humanity. There ment arrives, Sometimes before it ar- lefîli.ahd ,went t0 that «tate ” aiuï he vest«-day ‘‘AX- 9Mf*( * \ ÆF>V££ In trIos ahd Quartettes, there is abso- in a blanket, ducked him under the'are those who urge against theunlver riv€8, theyLund^tothe^twith S."” SUn4ayS Wl‘h " C°”- roadywe have^te^O.^Zve^s out W >^.y P«™P Te ^
sal longing for a life beyond, the plea, an energy and suddenness which sug- "The Postman's Knock" is another of the 36,000 voters In the state, and A weather we ^ound we had safely Squire and the Informers
that It has Its root to selflshn^s and gests clockwork. But the Speaker does ^stance of a song making fortunes for 6000 of these we can depend upon for jUj c<mnted on cottages, etc., as protection. Fitzpatrick, that the practice was’eom-
egotlsm, and but betrays ingratitude not distribute his favors as a reward the publishers or veiy nearly so. What aU .and*our ^moalen is Then, too. If the uninitiated, can be- mon in Ireland. An old Gunpowder
for what has been allotted here. In of muscula'r faeIlltv He ,, calm Mr. W. T. Wrighton made out of the until next fand. our campaign w jHHw/, % lleve It, there are stretches of three Plot ballad mentions tossing to a blan”
reality, in almost every phase of it, it , .n,na_t|o1 A _ , ... . ’ music of this one-time enormously going along with enthusiasm, all t . MmjtByrl z / j weeks at a time in English country ket in the lower world under Rnt« n*«
reveals the highest strain of disinter- f™ tfnrtln Ad4 uïV Yel- p<?pular song is not known, but L. M. time. There are but three countles to when scarcely a shower lays the road- direction. Th^ pim?shment*wa® tome
eated lova of which the soul la canable low Martin to contend with he has Thornton, who wrote the words, re- the state and we keep twenty-five I nflW / 1 way dust. 170 vears turn InfllrtLi nn » Yi-i
reveals what would be the agony of much to endure. oelved a guinea, and died in the Bath good single-tax ^orators thaTf I 'The Itlnerkry we had chosen carried nlng away from school Colonel Wolse-
the thought that those nearest ^anc, ot course the Speaker has opinions. 4Ydr^??0uif °n ?Iay 8th- ,1888- w°,™ “ut al,y: Jh® meetings are farpld®’p?iy fp'Wt , TylBr^ us down form Greenwich to Strood, ley, to 1688, had the Mayor of Scare
Pareto torwH it'wouid dle^thou- Necessarily he sympathizes with one h^uses^to audlenre^Mt numbered I . ’ ^Cantert^0 “we "sTnt'moreTh^ a V’toe
Band deaths, are cut off from an eternal speech and dislikes another. That, tion of a kind friend. The “Postman’s over 2000 men and women. Congress- half a day getting dowrf to Rochester, ™or of Marnes*ÎÏ LordlohSul^^^n
Inheritance in God. Content with yhat however, is as a man, not as a Speak- Knock” was sung by everyone every- man Maguire was well received there jSrjSÉlr and therey made a round of its jrolnts had made T ►
this life offers, the be all and the end «- I” hls official character he studies where at one time. It came out Just and did splendid work It is the same of interest, rested one night there, and trade was one of the mushroom neeraï.sri.ïïirarsÆrsOs s'Sz.";;\£%ïs,hkfc

negation. question which has been before the ton, which was produeed almost simul- mentioned in Delaware. The single tax a long skirt. We wore at sea the morning to the cathedral, old churches, him; ’ epigram
In the not remote past, the day was House. When the votes are equal he taneously at the Surrey And Haymar- will surely prevail in Delaware at the same dark blue sweaters, short Jackets etc., and then took to our wheels once "Cloncurrv Clone,w,,,

When it was thought blasphemy for] has a casting vote, but even upon such ket Theatres in London ; at the former faa elections." and grey felt alpine hats, high laced more, determined to spend Sunday in ! Come here In a hurr’v
Eueh a worm as man to demand of an occasion as that, custom, if not on April 7,1856, with Phelps in the lead- WILLIAM LLOYD GARRISON. boots and stout gloves we used Winchester. I And see this redoubtable sauire
his Creator why he should be subjected, rule, ‘ encourages opinionative efface- 'Skt*-f?2r The name of “The Liberator” is writ ““’jughout the tour on land. The long “Prom Greenwich to Canterbury is , How they toss him on high*to such suffering as is often his lot. ment, for he ls supposed to use his pitman D re. large and indeUbly to the history of ®kl« for each one was a straight un- a pull of forty-five miles, and as the! But, between you and I
on eàrth, or tq cry out from the depth power in such a way that the ques- s^ml" ronsidlrabV4 time, '"ZT JZ the^Uto^ St^es. Jhe memory of the ^‘enderS wTwereT mTto. c^^o WtorifestV but w^d^U The hava toLed^u mueM

of an over-laden heart against the j tion may remain open. But not all praised by the press of the day, once unknown Prlnter llve»^, ‘hat rayed exactiy ^ ^or the whee^ From ™“ny to the th?ee days left uZ as get- hlrher-’
fate that makes him stand helplessly Speakers act so. When Lord Melville, though, truth to tell, It is a rather the tribune ?^thhe P deiiveranre or a shoulders to toes, every woman was ting down to Canterbury had merely
by and see a dearly loved child die by as Treasurer of the Imperial Navy weak concoction. The song, by the tne leaaers in» tne encased ln the lightest weight of wool enabled us to get our bicycle legs on.
small degrees In dreadful agony that about a century ago, was accused of dadlcate.d The name of William Lloyd Garri- “„TPlnatJop splts' a cord,ed corset "After that we found thirty-five to -When Shakespeare died -the drama died »
lasts for weeks and weeks, and yet at, official misconduct the House after a ,wlünd J1 ' Th o m to n wrot e a large n r wln iive with that of waist and silk bloomers ln place of the forty miles a day not over hard work. This cry “ * ’the commencement could have but one debate^^ was eouLlv divided Mr Sth°f h.°™ely Ws ’fatoer as* aA abolittonTst of the *•»£. bunchy and rather Impractlc- Sometimes we only accomplished Ha, echoed do^n the age, a, « troth
termination We sav once such cries 2 , fit' f equally divided. Mr. character, though, beyond the "Post- 5L8v„f£ Vm» onlvcT the negro but Of all cal llnererle one wears at home. We twenty, but we were bent on giving None would gainsay, until to-day. for-termination vve say once such cries, i Speaker Abbot was in the chair, and man’s Knock," not one is known at the.- Mavory not only «tne negro,outoi an each carried ln the bags extra suits of one Sunday to Oxford and one to Strat- sooth. 1
Buch mournings such appeals for the found himself practically confronted present time. "Willie, We Have !^itude 1 ravtoeMriblite to^the few the combinations, a couple of night ford, and ^o get back to London and Bike weakling, we all fear to make reply,
awful*that*they ZZl ™1y Vatoneh j^eVd^It'ZTfSZïL of

%**z>dA Fh " SSSSH ^■sariffl « k %«^wm=heste, we w., so fa> -S»—- ««- - -
™dn ZsXrTe Is parents h,hould »paaker gave it "guilty." This' deals- mg ad^rtf^U^for “pins'or Æ pa®Monate hatred of fraud and vlo- & 'aUn4ry b'"a '° tor'ough^TuTbridge''"^^,, ‘gef'a (8' «- “̂wVff'^T^Wof th.

deny them the gratification of some i°n is said to have hastened William p LS‘er?,*fa'? pnder..!?Y™an aonfs- ThAsingle Tax he holds ls "the fun- "Even before we set out the Itinerary glimpse of the channel from Hastings. |s.s«“rsxi- ___________________-it -ti- s? a,îïfn«sî[*s^î£^îÆ r^r,s,®5i»rs aShis1 is.

God is believed In now with a tenderer A „ABl.V<.Ea or trUto. ^.arlra Mackay had to write a song underi'i^8 the q^Ltion of povert?L of m°rnlng we decided to stay until Mon- From Winchester we pushed on into jIf llnked lu models that to-day's outgrown.

2JS3S&£p.£.SXfffi “.“S,d»T,2 [ïïltiSSKSStMISt,,
go through here, ^nd^can com^atone!steady ^»ter for which the present ‘^Vrote nth!rson|°c^lmHctog t^s'^fth^toriAl ls^ai? <Jf wh'chTaSd^ breakfasT’afonl drito^’nd'"seventy- TMmls, ^nd^tito’ eerond^unctoy we ‘ mfof UH0lshri™éS'Jf or8 eagà ^ppllaat
through Hls nermittine them so see His year will remain on record, at length f 1 ,e sonS commencing— monopoly ls the unrecognized cause " flVe cents per daT. and then we hustled rested up in a tiny, clean hotel ln the _ Joutb !now hiddïn m^lng wrought out to it! rives signs of disappearing; but only Som?^°ye to roam 0 er tha dark 8ea PROPOHTIOnIl R^RHSENTA- ar<-u,nd tp st- Pau,'=. Westminster Ab- shadow of Oxford Cathedral. aUa" we bow down t0 fore»ra
relations4" a TtaW<in> would almo.* seem, to give place to where toe shril, winds whistle free," TION. I KTc' Bl'enhrimkrtle andTht &S. Wè*£ ADd F,by'p iIp»- «*t not with
be no dignity, no elevation In life apart °ur now familiar enemy, la grippe. Re- while Henry Russell composed the mu- A vitally Important feature of any I restaurants for eighteen cents each and nor and Tuesday we were on the road We nJ»»*»™. 1 * ,
from this. It was the central thought wnt, experiences have taught us to re- sic to each stanza as It was penned, system of popular representation is the ° * a”d nor' aBd TU > the r°aU w anee?^u”roll our «tiv*e wr te>. 'clod.
of Jesus that the kingdom of earth rard this malady as a herald of spring; They took it to a publisher, who gave nominating or chooa ng of the persons ! ^ „ ------- ---- ) Rut from toe prj/rl"; of thè groufô wé“t-
could be glorified only through the and *bere is, unfortunately, not the them a guinea for the copyright of who are to be candidates for election I y -- <j| »!'. Free from the encleut gyve, that bind

. e /, „ y .. fc. , Iea=t room for doubt that thev are tn music and words ! But they had to Parliament; because if the people I 0 -Jr;■ W ft and gall—kingaom of heaven. To believe this for repcated this year Indeed the th,elr breakfast ! Henry Russell him- cannot freely nominate or select suit- Ü t? Are men ami women rising to the call,
disease to airea.lv firmiv e=t!hii h a seIf says- ln "Cheer, Boys, Cheer,” that able men for candidates they certainly S . ;-L -Tt Intent oo only whzt I, aew and best.
disease is already firmly established be composed and published over eight cannot elect suitable men to Par]la- I 5 _____ «CV vŒ&wSSl&Sf v'^1 p*le Is dead and burled In the past,
amongst us. Complaints are heard on hundred songs. "But It was by the ment. One of the worst features of , >- ■ ■-'{ HB—Pl*e Weal alone can do what work will
all sides and doctors are kept busy singing of these songs, and not by the our present system ls that it restricts t |r'4irÜl ffl » ~ V t^lM» S'-John Northern Rlliiar.i i„ a,.
hustling fporn house to house. While sale of the copyrights that I made my the electors ln their choice of candi- j | W* ' j ™ I ' jE8 Q ° frn Hilliard, I11 the Fly Leaf.
people are terrified at the very mention money. There was no such thing as dates. No one has now a chance of elec- 8 ___XL <.■>; A. ■v*S> fcae Zeleelln* e *n«h..,d
of small-pox and cholera, there are cere a roya,ty ln, thosa days. Perhaps it tion unless he is chosen by a Liveral or Ê U' AfJ) —- An authority on mantond ha» «riv.w
tain aliments at which thev are nrone would be interesting to give the a Conservative convention. There Is H KX YT t his views on II . g,Vc"

III pr®ne amounts for which I sold some of my usually one Conservative and one Lib- B ,/J X re! o£ men that make
iZii US^ U 11 tkey catch them. La rodst successful compositions. 'The eral put up ln each constituency. Nel- OR ^ /Z.- 1 h?—fiLn8.', , ,
grippe Is one, and always has been, ship on File,' one guinea ; ‘The Man!- ther of them may be acceptable to a i* ___IKarv’^.-X. n<V* °Pea P? c,a,sa*
Why that should be so It is Impossible ac,’ one pound ; the same for the large proportion of the voters, but It hK &BT i^v”!.8'! n’t ^re *8 î?nd OI ,fl“hlnr. the

, to say. It is questionable, if the matter 'Gambler's Wife’; 'The Ivy Green,’ten 1» Hobson’s choice—they must either fm tbj all-around Journalist.
There are three things, said Solo- were properly examined, whether the shillings ; ‘There’s a Good Time Com- vote for the man they do not want, or 1 JWPMBf» "4 o v.popalar

««.'s.rssesrszzirsKsrssvssss assss-w",'n •*** ^ tdrâÊBFÆÊSÈ-. ££tHHSr1 •

llhhl to ih. modern School Board boy; ly-whon we are not oumelvee surterei, ?w^m“nfl8XmL-rhit°Trie0-ntI?'do1; thVr^would'^i^h'treèdSn’^"^'^'™» The author, he wye. .’no fond of hi,
toi they did not know everything from them—would not prove to be much i£,rs." But what of tVautho7ûf Ihe nation that any group of voters strong UN 11 fine sentence, that he is disagreeable
down in Judee." Had the most mar- greater than that caused by diseases words ? Did he get anything at all enough ln numbers to entitle them to nff.VxS'C3 \V ,.en the baby cj}eB- and makee hlm-
1 led man of his time lived in these of which there is a universal dread, for his lyrics ? In regard to "Cheer, a representative would be able to get 1 |\M I ffl\\ 'n‘,5sV/ ®*“ generally odious about hls food,
duys he might have added to hls cats- Anyhow, grip is not a foe to be de- Boys, Cheer," (the song), which has re- the very man they wanted. Under ^ A\ ïs\\WJ ULf [ Xf ““e nolse of the children and any do-
logues of puzzles, which begins with spised. Not merely is the disease itself gently been republished, by the way, the Hare-Spence system if this group / TVanfl 1 Thl° wITf
"the way of a conev uuon the reek. " serious, but like diphtheria it would Mr- Russell asked the briglnal pur- of voters were to disagree among //Â/netRS^BÊgBL / I \\ The musician cares for little except- fifre IL,, re P rocks, serious, ut uKe aipntnena it would ehaBer how th% song was s|llln„ and themselves as to the best man for thetr U^A tizSNK-J) V A\ «/ * his art- anÉ the wife Is often second,
a fifth, namely, the way of a man with appeapJ.° ’faye tbe‘“"^«lon in ar. was lnf0rmed that nineteen presses representative, they could nominate HAftt V*' ary to the claims of the urima donna
a dignity. It would be difficult to enreeblea state, and a prey to what- could not keep pace with the demand two men without fear of splitting It ‘Iff or tle sympathetic creature whose soul
imagine any post more full of wearl- -ever other ma,ady bay be abroad. Afterwards, to ease their consciences, their vote and thereby losing their If* Jr Is as full of melody as hls own.
ness than that of Speaker of the Otta- ^ Furthermore, one attack confers no the publishers sent him fifty dollars, representative. Study of the system A11 ln a11, the rood Journalist seem*
..... House of Commons a„ r,,,,»i 1 immunity against a second or a third. What easy consciences some publishers will show how this works. VSto have the most strong points. He
stranger with a flush of novel,v „n Although to the minds of the present have ! Foster's "Old Dog Tray," once WHAT COULD BE DONE. ----- a—1--------------------------- — -- " - - - Is a bit of a philosopher is likely to
on him. ’can manage to sit the ga^1 1'-d'°SSSSSS2 wtochTo'^ wouW k^’ I ! RIDING THROUGH OXFORD. . . , • «nK'ttlÆS’«d’Ufu.Mtero^ ,
rule heTe^sters a vow nlve^t^do "7 UtoTi rralUV ‘an°rid‘a ^US" eighteen months°"ov-er 120,M0* copies TluX op.'nîo^ wo™d°bI headquart6 *° fre V?elma”»Vur! ' milStra4f°drd' That was only a forty- The lawyer is go»l to have in the , 'J

muchaihis temUaiy« outlRofnoraeflr and" ““ ‘he medical'profession.^ There cZVbe exten^dtodlffnitelÿ"0'^.! ^rtretom'of nomlnafton; ^,ub' \baVhs 4°‘^“traiter WhR s^nF"’ ^indeT of^toe1 r” we j'udgt of”hut^an natu^aS taik^ .
Unlafhina alaa The reporter whl T , were several visitations of the same surprising how short-sighted many would not exclude good men front non n I t0 the globe trotter: « spent on trips to Warwick Castle and asd quite as fond of listening as of

æ,rAy.v aat■rg-sirrsgasxrÆasv.!0""1"^”*w iSdaw-ts.'S 

i'sr ,* Th,1™ ïLra»k“o5rs;,t,h.*h"h“;h"'Tr;i °TE‘vWr :~= satsars sïm» «*'.« «»*; -"•* snsss-n hjtax

three in the afternoon till frequent- Ufic worl l hM ever hZn’ alare? re5® flnapclaJ 8ldJ" °j to municipal elections, would strike at fst CluT makes yoi one of It's membëre Lpî.y a despendants live. plomacy outside of his front door, this
lv after midnight and in the course pL.TTn eyer been startied. Dr. | the buainess, or he will soon fined the root of the evils that are now ' on re» of a fee T»en it rivü re, r0nd?y morning we were all aboard is not always the case,
ly after midnight, a d "out|Of Prout s theory fame, suggested b‘ra®®1£ .«re, “a?' Per,haps one °t chronic In the government of ouT ! vou a bad^ toM it not onll an ^oel: \vi,L^ndon and bound for home. To The bachelor comes ln for a lively
of this protracted spell, there is but that Influenza might be caused by vol-i ‘be "lost founding stories ln connec- towns and cities. sesame to cfvll treatment and- best ïre )'7 cheater, Oxford and Stratford our scoring, especially the one who claims
%?„r».“-.LX“h”Vc“.r. »r«sat.rSsS.Bfïï-ates EF%'&M„.,;-iZhTI

country, at ui= c-uu nraaquarteiw were never over twenty-flve cfents will be pretty difficult to deal with.
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I apiece, 
road.
seventy-five dollars In cash.

TflBEE WEEKS OF A WHEEL you then buy a •road map and select 
ycur round of towns and counties. 
Specified trips ai*e outlined all over the 
înai)- You can at once choose a one, 
two, three, or four weeks' Jaunt, and 
time even your meals, for every good
dcsl8gnatedntert6lnment 18 partlcularly 

At the Tourist Club you can also 
ifjfJÎ af4?*5î of lodging and table rates, 
consult them every morning when your 

i«presented an<^ anywhere along the line, inn-keepers try to pinch a 
foreigner, or neglect or Insolence are 
offered, you just lodge a complaint at 
the club by letter or ln person and you 
may be sure your cause will be cham
pioned and the matter carefully inves
tigated.

“Early Monday morning we took a 
train down to Greenwich, for we were 
bound out to Canterbury. Our tra
veling skirts had been folded Into

Now for expenses along the
We had each set out with

That IS *
elxty-three dollars for the actual costs 
of daily living and twelve dollars extra 
in case of accidents.

"Two of qs got back to London with 
fifteen dollars In gold In our pockets. 
Others'had bought souvenirs, and the 
assets of the most extravagant Indi
vidual amounted to eight dollars.

“ The Items to ou’r account books ran 
rather like this ; A night’s lodging 
and breakfast at the White Horse Inn, 
one dollar and a quarter ; dinner, 
seventy-live ce'nts ; luncheon, twenty- 

cents ; tips to caretakers, etc., In 
historical buildings, twenty-five cents. 
Mind you, that was the extravagant 
member who we considered rather 
threw her- money around. The heed
ful ones got dinners for two shillings,

. ^ ?ur which amount to a half dollar, and
begs and our bags sent on to the inn luncheons for ten pence, which ls equal 
where we woud stop in the otf cathe- to twenty cents of our money >ut 
dral town. Each woman had got into l everywhere we went the food was

{

VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS FOB AN 
INEXPENSIVE TRIE..

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sunday) by the year IS 00 
Daily (without Sunday) by the month 25 
Sunday Edition, by the year........ 2 00
Sunday Edition by the month 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the year 
Dally (Sunday included) by the month

M I» Possible to go to Enropo, See London 
and Spend Twenty-One Days In Bicy
cling Through the Most Beautiful 
Shires or Bugloud si ■ Maximum Cost 
of Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars.
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permission then 
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picture. If yoi 
a thin and colo 
my would-bë p 
will be acceptln 
which I should ' 

Our family, t 
many generatlo 
tiuvy, and It has 
us for the eldest 
of hie father's 
Thus we can tra 
old Vernon fltor 
high-stern, peak 
against the Dut 
Stone ând Ben: 
down to my fall 
In hls turn; chri 
the parish chur 
Portsmouth, In t 

Out of my win 
see my own gre 
and If I were to 
would see that I 
traditions of the 

My dear moth 
g man had, was 
of the Rev. Johi 
Milton, which Is 
the borders of t 
stone. She cami 
one of some po
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grills, who havlr 
Ot a wealthy Eat 
came In time th. 
the very partlculi 
of Wales. Of hln 
gay hereafter, bi 
that he was my c 
to my mother.

I can remembe 
beautiful life, fo 
■when she. marri 
when l oan flrst i 
and her gentle v 
lovely woman, w 
somewhat short 
but carrying hers 
my memories of I 

, always in some 
stuff, with a whl 
long white neck, 
ore turning and 
et her knitting, 
her middle year; 
planning, contrlv 
the few shillings 
ant’s pay, on whl 
tage at Friar’s O 
face to the worli 
b#it step Into the 
once more, with 
ealntly„ life behi: 
placid-faced, witl 
cap, her gold-rlm 
■wooly shawl wit 
loved her young, 
and when she go< 
thing with her i 
world can ever mi 
You may have m 
read this, and yoi 
ry more than one 
your first and yoi 
then, while you r 
come when every 
less word will con 
to live in your os 

Such, then, was 
to my father, I c 
when I come to t 
turned to Us fron 
During all my ct 
a name to me and 
which bung arour 
At flrst they told 
the French, and t

i
all we love, ls the only peace. Without 
It we must sigh with Whittier:
Alas for him who never sees
The stars shine through hls cypress trees!
Who, hopeless, lays his dead away,
Nor looks to see the breaking day 
Across -the mournful marbles play !
■Who hath not learned, ln hours of faith, 

The truth, to flesh und sense unknown, 
That Life Is ever Lord of Death,

And Love can never lose Its own.

MR. SPEAKER,
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, ~r —■——- ili se ru table expression flitted over the I that a noble woman'-» no^fa Ji«v>e n»In *he„ Church Family Newspaper
Kiri's countenance. She drew away , ed upon him an?that he had refused''" ?' p- ^hisleton Dyer, writing on"' ? 
from him imperceptibly. In one swift llrhtnlnt flash hi mw Curious Marriage Customs," says:

"I am not cold," she said, "and I her purity and his own** seMshnesl h0At, a v‘ll4»e ln Northumberland it 
shall not be ill for to-morrow.” i With a man unreautied1 liv. ha? ,ong been usual to make the bridal

He took a step nearer her and looked pursuit ; with a wom^ palr \**P over a stone, known m the
long and deep* into her eyes. nunoiatlon. » woman it means re- "louplng” or "petting atone," placed

"Our last day," he said. | Spencer Gregg eroam-n outside the church porch, on whichsà!ttSiSWær«£,s Sfel ruiMjss ^Afja*ASissrJKdS
hills bearing the spicy odors of the of a love once his and Î™ S *hf c”?8*e8 it.
■burning brush ; the smoke wreathed in lost. All through the night he walked Abother ordeal of a similar nature Is 
strange fantastic shapes on the distant the floor, or sat In silence with hi. fssoolated with Jarrow Church, where 
horizon, like wraiths of dead loves, head on his hands. How he came to £ Preserved the chair of the Venerable 
Spencer Gregg stood as though spell- get Into a church the next morning he Bede on which all brides are enthroned 
bound, and gazed into the face of the could not tell. Mechanically he stood “ SOOÎLas the m»rrlage service Is 
girl who from the first hour he had when others stood, and knelt when ve,r’ 11,6 Idea Is that this act will 
met her had filled his life with a new others knelt. The air was heavy with ?ake them ‘he Joyous mothers of chil- 
fasoinatlon. Attracted by her charm the odor of lilies. Jonquils violets dIen: Th,re are a good many chairs 
and baffled by her pride, he had ad- roses ; the chancel n.«’ maasof °l th!a klnd- Whoever, for instance 
mired and all but loved her. He fan- fronds and blossoms. Jean had been 2Its ln St- Michael's Chair Cornwall 
cied himself too much her social super- i ao fond of flowers ; he wondered If thev *8t after marriage, will have the mas-
, :r Ur -’7 — *u..........: —l*-“ r--------2™He would teîy ln domestic matters.

of his departure for the East to say ; make a pilgrimage and adorn her last In Past brides were (sDecIallyt
farewell, the beauty and the witchery resting place with the choicest blos- 72F*** A^a,nflt sitting down on the 
of the hour and the warm, magnetic soms. The bells broke into a loud peal J?/* seat at the entrance to Yarmouth

His cheat was like a barrel, and his "Smoked ! Smoked, by Gad !" they 
forearms were the most powerful that I yelled. “It's Jack Harrison, the brui- 
I have ever seen, with deep grooves be- ser. Lord Frederick was going to take 
tween the smooth, swelling muscles, on the ex-champion. Give him one on 
like a piece of waterworn rock. In the apron, Fred, and see what bap- 
spite of his strength, however, he was pens."
of a slow, orderly and kindly dleposl- But the driver had already climbed 
tlon, so that there was no man more back into hla perch, laughing as loud- 
beloved over the whole country side, ly as any of his companions 
His heavy, placid clean-shaven face “We’ll let you oft this time Harrl- 
could set very sternly, as I have seen sen," said he. "Are those your sons 
upon occasion, but for me and every down there ?" 
child in the village there was ever a "This is my nephew, master " 
smile upon his lips and a greeting in "Here’s a guinea for him. He shall 
his eyes. There was not a beggar up- never say I robbed him of his uncle.” 
on the country side that did not know And so, having turned the laugh in his 
cles were hard. favor by his merry way 0f taking it,

___. . . . _ . , There was nothing that he liked to ho cracked hla whip, and awav thevone heard less about the French and talk of more than his old battles, but flew to make London under the five 
blr tS?°ola^ni»?0nt1?are „J v ?„ he would stop If he saw his little wife hours, while Jack Harrison, with his 
Jg£r__«he *We with which one day. in coming, for the one great shadow ln half-forged shoe ln hie hand went 

î"!lreet' p°r«8m°u«h. i1 -SL*' her llfe was the ever-present fear that whistling back to his forge, 
print of the great Corsican ln a book- some day he would throw down sledge 6 6
seller's window. This, then, was the, and raap and be off to the rin_ once 
aich enemy with whom my father more, and you must be reminded here 
spent his life In terrible and ceaseless onCe for all that that former calling of 
contest. ------- *—— • -
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and CHAPTER II.

The Walker of Cllffe Royal. _

cause you will find as you go on that Personality of the girl worked like Was it a joyful chime of requiem’"He Church, Popularly "known
magic ln his brain, and In one swift could not tell. H’« Seat,” as it Is supposed to render

Suddenly, as they died away, a sweet, aayone who sits down upon It ever 
the sons of Adam run through his soaring voice swelled through the arch- afterwards liable to misfortune 
“1“ „ ' ed roof of the church and „

Jean," he said, in a choked voice, heavenward, In full, noble tones •
"Dear Jean." His outstretched arms1 -----...

■encircled her figure, which kome. se® the place where the Lord lav. practice alluded
' ' ' supplicatingly ; hla For he '8t.r1'»f'.,l»irl»«n to-iuy,

J her cheek. "Jean, Allelujah! Alleiujah!

(Copyright, 1896, by A. Conan. Doyle.)
CHAPTER I. _ ______ ___

êâMÊSsë

Ê3&S2 « mmmmolder ones8 and we Talk of'the ^t you what It meant to be the wife of a w " may hope thit whe" Caunt ' and «urra twhlch nelther °f ua to
days that we have known, but we find sailor In those days. It was Just after Bendigo have passed away they may foïfet ,
that when ft ia with our children we we had moved from Portsmouth to have none to succeed them r„T It was strange to see Jim 'with his
talk it Is a hard matter to make them Friar's Oak, whither he came for a week waa dtrCerent ln the days of which 1 HpCif and,tlhls aUnt=ndr>,1,e ?eemed t0
understand. We and our fathers be- before he set sail with Admiral Jervis speak. Public opinion was then large- another race and breed to them,fore us lived much the same life but to help him to turn his name Into Lord jy ln lt favor a d th_^f 1,!." a g d Often I have watched them c6me up
they with their railway trains and St. Vincent. I remembered that he reasons whv It should hï ™ re Sood the aisle of a Sunday, first the square, hours we have spent together ? Ah, 
steamboats1 belongtoa^ifiererft age. Mghtened as well as fascinated me TwuîtL ofwlr whlnEneland th,ck"set man, and then, the little we have been happy, have we not, 
It Is true that we can put history with his talk oi battles, and I can re- wi'h an a-mv andTâvv comn^ed ôïiv worn anxious-eyed woman, and last, J^n ?"
books mtothelrWhandAaPnd they can call as if it were yesterday the horror ofL those‘who volunteered°To fiahr b/ this gtorlous lad, with his clear-cut The girl's face wa# like marble. Her 
read from them of our ’weary struggle with which I gazed on a spot of blood caUB6 th— hadVfiehMneJhinnd them faee- his black curls, and his step so lips contracted strangely. She looked 
of two a^d twentyTeare with that ui>on his shirt ruffle, which had come, Md lo e^unte/ as thev wouM now aI'rlngy and llght that It seemed as if at Spencer Gregg as one might at the
great and evil man The can learn as I have no doubt, from a mischance have to cncn,inter « he were bound to earth by some lesser face of the dead.
how freedom fled from the whole broad In shaving. At the time I never ques- could by despotic law turn everTc tl- tle tbaa the heavy-footed villagers "Yes I remember,” she said quietly
Continent and how Nelson's blood was ticned that It had spurted from some ze.„ lnt<f „ g£Sd,*° fhe ne»nh> had f°und h*m. He had not yet attained and coldly. "To-morrow you go away,
shed, and how Pitt’a noble heart was stricken Frenchman or Spaniard, and bee„ full of ihls lust for comS^f kI* fu» slx «tature. but no and you will be happy-happy with
broken in striving that she should not I shrank from him ln terror when he jt la certain that FinalanH L.. 1,7™ Judge of a man, (and every woman, at others." Despite her pride and self- I ass us forever 8fo take refuge with laid his horny hand upon my head, been overborne And lt waï'thoueht 1îa3t’ ls one> could look at his perfect control the girl’s voice died away In 
our brothers across the Atlantic. All My mother wept bitterly when he was and ls on the" face of it reasonable shoulders, his narrow loins, and his a tremor. Spencer Gregg was stirred 
this they can read, with the date of ffone, but for my own part I was not that a struggle between two Indoml- pr2ud head- that sat upon his neck like until the depths of his manhood were
this treaty or that battle, but I do not sorry to see his blue back and white table men with 30 000 to view it and a flower upon its stalk, without feeling almost reached. Never before had she
know where they are to read of our- shorts going down the garden walk, 3,000 000 to discuss it did helo to set a that sober J°y- which all that is beau- so nearly unveiled the sacredness of 
selves, of the folk we were, and the for I felt, with the heedless selfishness standard of hardineis and endurance ‘'Vi1 ln.nature f‘ve3 vague her womanhood to him, and now for
lives we led. and how the world seem- I of a child, that we were closer together. Brutal It was no doubt and its bru- 3elf"«,ntent, as though ln some way the first time he guessed the depths of 
ed to our eyes when they were young she and I, when we were alone. tallty ls the 'end of it ’hnt lt i. nbt Wo als° had a hand in the making of that passionate but proud nature. The
as theirs are now. I was in my eleventh year when we s<) brutal as war which will survive It . knowledge filled him with an unspeak-

If I take up my pen to tell you about ' moved from Portsmouth to Friar's Whether lt ls logical now to reach thé But we are used to associate beauty able delight. Once more that strange 
this you must not look for any story Oak, a little Sussex village to the north people to be Deaceful in an are when wlth softness in a man. I do not know mystic sensation surged through his 
at my hands, for I was only ln my of Brighton, which was recommended their very existence mav come to de why they should be so coupled, and brain. After all, what did it matted- 
earliest manhood when these things to us by my uncle, Sir Charles Tregellls, pend upon the, b , warlike i, . they never were with Jim. Of all love, and life, and Jean, and poverty,
befell, and although I saw something one of whose grand friends, Lord Avon, question for wiser held* than mine men that I have known he was the against opulence and a barren exlst-
ot the stories of other lives I could had his seat near there. The reason But that is what we thousht of it Iti most Iron-hard, in body and mind, ei-ce? He would have her, come what
scarce claim one of my own. It is the of our moving was that living was the days of vour erandfathere and who was there among us who could may ; those wondrous eyes should al-
Iove of a woman that makes the story cheaper in the country, and that it was that la why "u mi„€t fl d atare«men walk with him. or run with ways look into his, those warm, red
of a man, and many a year was to easier for my mother to keep up the and philanthropists like Windham him, or swim with him ? Who, on all lips, always be ready to caress him.
posa before I first looked Into the eyes appearance of a gentlewoman when Fox and AithorD at the aide nf the the country side, save only Boy Jim, Once more he stretched out his arms, 
of the mother of my children. To us away from the circle of those to whom rina would have swung himself over WoL the vows of eternal love trembling up-
it seems but an affair of yesterday, and she could not refuse hospitality. They The mere fact that .olid men should stonbury cliff- and clambered down 100 on Ma tongue, 
yet those children can now reach the were trying times those, to all save patronize it was enoue-h in itself to feet’ with the mother hawk flapping at him.
plums in the garden while we are the farmers, who made such profits | prevent the vlllainv which afterward hiB ear®. !n the vain struggle to ho.d when not returned in a degree, 
seeking for a ladder, and where we that they could, as I have heard, af- I crept ln For over tLentv velrs In him from her nest ? He was but six- the swift intuition born of true affec-
once walked with their little hands In ford to let half of their land lie fallow the days of Jackson Brain rh-ibb the teen- with his gristle not yet all set tlon, she discerned that missing link
ours we are glad now to lean upon while living like gentlemen on the rest. Belchers Pearce Oiiliv and the. rest lnto bone, when he fought and beat i without which no son of Adam may
their arms- But I shall speak of a Wheat was at 110 shillings a quarter, the leaders of the rine were men whose Gypsy of Burgess Hill, who called hope to win a true daughter of Eve.
time when the love of a mother was and the quartern loaf at one and nine- honesty was above susnicion and those hlmselt the cock of the South Downs. "I am very glad of it," she said, her 
the only love I knew, and if you seek pence. Even iii the quiet of the cot- were j\,at the twenty years when the 11 waa after this that Champion Haiti- tall figure towering to Its full height 
for something more, then lt ls not for tage at Friar’s Oak we could scarce rin- may -g r have said have served Hon took hls training as a boxer in in the pale light, and her voice growing 
you I write. But if you would come have lived were it not that In the a national purpose You have heard hand. "I’d rather you left millin’ firm again. "I shall never forget our
out with me into that forgotten world, blockading squadron In which my fath- how Pearce saved the Bristol eiri from aIone- Boy Jim,” said he, "and so had pleasant days together, and I shall ex
it you would know Boy Jim and Cham- er was stationed there was the occa- the burning house how Jackson won the missus; but if mill you must, it peet to see you on your return next
pion Harrison ; If you would meet my sional chance of a little prize money, the friendship and’resneet of the best wl,l not be my fault If you cannot hold year. Let us go back to the house,
father, one of Nelson’s own men ; if The line-of-battleships themselves,tack- m6n of the age and how Gullv rose to up your hands to anything in the south | It is getting chilly."
you would catch a glimpse of that ing on and off outside Brest, could earn a a6at ln ,he g ’ t reformed Parliament, country.” And It was not long before
great seaman himself, and of George, nothing save honor, but the frigates ln These were the men who set the stand- he made good hls promise.
afterward the unworthy King of Eng- attendance made prizes of many coast- ard and their trade carried with it 1 have çald already that Boy Jim died to a dull glow, and a bank of 
land ; If. above all, you would see my ers. and these, as is the rule of the ser- this’ obvious recommendation that lt Is had n0 l0Ve for hls books, but by that clouds swept across the sky. They 
famous uncle, Sir Charles Tregellls, the vice, were counted as belonging to the one t„ whlch no drunke„ fnul-livine 1 meant hls school books, for when lt parted as formal acquaintances might 
king of the bucks, and the great fight- fleet, and their produce divided into man could long succeed There were came to the reading of romances or of bave done, mg men ’ whose names are still house- head money. exceptions amonl th“m "no doubt,TuP anything that had a touch of gallantry
hold words among you, then give me j In this manner my father was Able nea uke Hickman and brutes like or adventure, there was no tearing him 
your hand and let us start. to send home enough to keep the cot- Berks ; In the man I say again they

But I must warn you also that If you | tage and to send me to the day school were honest men, brave and enduring 
think that you will find much that is o£ Mr. Joshua Allen, where tor four to an Incredible degree and a credit 
of Interest in your guide, you are de- years I learned all that he had to to the country which produced them 
etlned to disappointment. When I ; teach. It was at Allen’s school that I lt was, as you will see my fate to see 
look over my book shelves, I can see 1 first knew Jim Harrison, Boy Jim, as something of them and I speak of 
that It is only the wise and witty and he has always been called, the nephew ] what I know.
valiant who have ventured to write of Champion Harrison, the village in 0ur own village I can assure you 
down their experiences. For my own ■ smithy. I can see him as he was ln that we were very ’proud of the pre- 
part, If I were only assured that I * those days, with great floundering, sence of Champion Harrison and if 
was as clever and brave as the aver- halt-formed limbs, like a Newfound- folks stayed at the Inn they would 
age man about me I should be well, land puppy, and a face that set every waut down as far as the snifthy Just 
satisfied. Men of their hands have i woman’s head round as he passed her. to have the sight of him. And hé was 
thought well of my brains, and men of It was in those days that we began our worth seeing too especially on a win- 
brains of my hands, and that is the lifelong friendship, a friendship which ter’s night when’ the red glare of the 
best that I can say for myself. Save still. In our waning years, binds us forge would beat upon hls great mus- 
ln the one matter of having an inborn closely as two brothers. I taught him cies and upon the proud hawk face of 
readiness for music, so that the mas- his exercises, for he never loved the Boy Jim as they heaved and swayed 
tery of any Instrument comes very sight of a. book, and he in turn made over some glowing plough coulter 
easily and naturally to me, I cannot me box and wrestle, tickle trout on the framing themselves ln sparks with 
recall any single advantage which I Adur, and snare rabbits on Ditchllng every blow. He would strike once With 
can boast over my fellows. In all Down, for his hands were as active as bta thirty-pound swing sledge and Jim 
things I have been a half-way man, hls brain was slow- He was two years twice with hls hand hammer and the 
for I am of middle height, my eyes are my elder, however, so that long before "clunk, clink, clink ; clunk, clink, clink, 
neither blue nor grey, and my hair, I had finished my schooling he had clink !” would bring me flying down 
before nature dusted it with her pow- gone to help hls uncle at the smithy. the village street on the chance that 
der, was betwixt flaxen and brown. I Friar’s Oak ls ln a dip of the Downs, since they were both at the anvil, there 
may, perhaps, claim this, that through and the forty-third milestone between might be a place for me at the bellows, 
life I have never felt a touch of Jeal- London and Brighton lies on the skirt Only once during those village years 
ousy as I have admired a better man of the village. It is but a small place, can I remember Champion Harrison 
tliah myself, and that I have always with an «vltd church, a fine vicarage, showing me for an Instant the sort of 
«ten all things as they are, ihyself in- and a row of red brick cottages, each man tbat he had been It chanced 
eluded, which should count ln my favor in Its own little garden. At one end one summer morning when Boy Jim 
now that I sit down In my mature age was the forge of Champion Harrison, and i were standing ’ at the smithy 
to write my memories. With your with his house behind lt, and at the door that there came a private coach
permission then we will push my own other was Mr. Allen’s school. The from Brighton with its four fresh
personality as far as possible out of the yellow cottage, standing back a little horses and Its ’brass work shining fly- 
licture. If you can conceive me as from the road, with Its upper storey ing along with such a merry rattle 
a thin and colorless cord upon which bulging forward and a crisscross of and jingle that the champion came 
my would-be pearls are strung, you black woodwork let Into the plaster, is running out with a half-forged shoe ln 
will be accepting me upon the terms the one ln which we lived. I do not his tongs to have a, look at it. A gent- 

,which I should wish. know It It ls still standing, but I should leman In a white coachman’s cape—a
Our family, the Stones, have for think it likely, for It was not a place Corinthian, as we called him In those

many generations, belonged to the much given to change. days—was driving, and half a dozen
navy, and it has been a custom among Just opposite to us, at the other side 0f his fellows, laughing and shouting, 
us for the eldest son to take the name of the broad white road, Fwas the Fri- were on the top behind him. It may 
of his father’s favorite commander, ar's Oak Inn, which was kept In my have been that the bulk of the smith 
Thus we can trace our lineage back to day by John Cummings, a man of ex- Cr,ught hls-eye, and that he acted ln 
old Vernon Stone, who commanded a ce lient repute at home, but liable to I pure wan ton ness, or it may possibly 
high-stern, peak-nosed, fifty-gun ship strange outbreaks when he traveled, have been an accident, but as he 
against the Dutch. Through Hawke Q8 will afterward become apparent, swung past the twenty-foot thong of 
Stone and Benbow Stone we came Though there was a stream of traffic the driver’s whip hissed round, and we 
down to my father, Anson Stone, who, upon the road the coaches from heard the snap of it across Harrison’s 
In his turn, christened me Rodney at Brighton were too,fresh to stop, and leather apron.
the parish church of St. Thomas at; those from London to eager to reach "Hullo, master !" shouted the smith,
Portsmouth, in the year of grace, 1786. ; their Journey’s end, so that if it had looking after him. ” "You're not to be 

Out of my window, as I write, I can not been for an occasional broken trusted on the box until you can handle 
see my own great lad ln the garden, trace or loosened wheel the landlord your whip better’n that." t 
and If I were to call out “Nelson," you would have had only the thirsty "What’s that?" cried the driver pul- 
wculd see that I have been true to the throats of the village to trust to. Those Ung up b|a team.
traditions of the family. were the days when the Prince of -i b|d you have a care, master, or

My dear mother, the best that ever Wales had Just built hls singular pal- there will be some one-eyed people 
a man had, was the second daughter ace by the sea, and so from May to along the road you drive.” 
of the Rev. John Tregellls, Vicar of, September, which was the Brighton "Oh, you say that, do you?” said the 
Milton, which is a small parish upon ; season, there was never a day that driver, putting his whip into Its socket 
the borders of the marshes of Lang- from 100 to 200 curricles, chaises, and and polling off his driving gloves. "I’ll 
«tone. She came of a poor family, put ■ phaetons did not rattle past our doors. h2.ve a little talk with you, my fine fel- 
one of some position, for her elder Many a summer evening have Boy Jim low." 
brother was the famous Sir Charles Tre- 8nd x ]aln upon the graag- watching all 
gellis, who, having inherited the money : these grand folk and cheering the 
of a wealthy East India merchant, be- London coaches as they came roaring 
came in time the talk of the town and through the dust clouds leaders and 
the veiY particular frlend of the Prince; wheelers stretched to their work, the 
of Males. Of hlm I shall have more to ; bugles screaming, and the coachmen 
*ay hereafter, but you will note now with their low-crowned, eurly-brlmmed 
*hat«he was my own uncle and brother ■ hats, and their faces as scarlet as their

arsrs; t *» *Tr s F« w
s *. mss as re■nss.’SK
when I can first recall her busy fingers they would have looked a little harder 
and her gentle voice. I see her as a at him. perhaps and etven him back lovely woman, with kind dove’s eyes, his cheer ’ given , him Pack
somewhat short of stature It is true, Boy Jim had never known a father or 

r but carrying herself very bravely. In a mother, and hls whole life had been my memories of those days she Is clad spent with his uncle Champlo^ Harri- 
always in some purple shimmering son. Harrison was the Friar’s Oak 
«tuff, with a white kerchief round her blacksmith and he had hi, ntekname 
long white neck, and I see her fingers because he fought Tom Juhnson whTn 
are turning and darting as she works he held the English belt and would 
at her knitting. I see her again in most certainly have beaten him hfdThe 
her middle years, sweet and loving, Bedfordshire mae-ittrlto--."1 had thî 
planning, contriving, achieving, with to break up the fight &t Fn?T>aPPTre<i 
the few shillings a day of a Lleuten- was no such gluUon to tax 
ant’s pay. on which to support the cot- ment and no more finlshinL h?tt»r thTü 
tage at Friar’s Oak, and to keep a fair Harrison, though he wafl îiil r 

# face to the world. And now. If I do understand, a flow one 
top1*step into the parlor l ean see her At last, in a fight with BlTiTiLrak 
cnee more, with over eighty years of the Jew, he finished the baVît» “fifth 
saintly life behind her, silver-haired, such a lashing hit that he ill w , 
placid-faced, with her dainty ribboned knocked bis opponent ovel Ji?1 ,only 
cap her gold-rimmed glasses and her ropes, but he left him betwixt ltfiTid 
wooly shawl with the blue border. I death for a long three weik» life and 
loved her young, and I love her old, ing all this tlmf Harrison Uved ^ 
and when she goes she will take Some- demented, expecting every hour ? IT 
thing with her which nothing In the the hand of a Bow-street* runnl1 feel 
world can ever make good to me again, his collar, and to be tried for hi “u?”
Y°u may have many friends, you who This experience with the nLl s l fe- 
read this, and you may chance to mar- his wife, made him forswear^tiera, o£ 
ry more than once, but your mother is forever, and carry hls muscles 
y our first and your last. Cherish her, one trade in which they seemed ’t!<Vihe 
thaP' ™blle you may. for the day will him an advantage. There was 
come whenevery hasty deed or heed- business to be done at Friar’s Oak
to Uve in VOIT™ TClLWlth its st!n* ,he passlng «raffle and tfe Sussex

s.'i.ïSrSs Sr:“ir'r“
Ü. FTeoeh.\aiISj g/SSA iTSA,-»

as the "Dev-magic In hls brain, and ln one swift 
Instant he felt that common heritage of;Tm brain like fire. Breaking bread over the bride’» 

tom* in regarded as an important eus-
almost, ■encircled her figure, which ka™e. se® tb0 PlaÇ® where the Lord lay, practice Tlluded* to'^by^'errick—"wMl^ 
warn IsreatTfanned'her'cheek^' ’̂iean8 i StinJiTg^y^"^1^"^""1!? LTi’
&£««« anterœ'S lieTnew "up"*1kJ?Wîîl«Kf oSSLtSS’

Useless, the choir was Invisible. He L™«? «° Lord Darnley the latter kissed* 
shcok as though with an ague. Jean’s ffl5In?,r’ and Shakespeare refers to 
eyes loomed at him from the Hiles. | qï,* p actl1da ln hls “Taming of the 

- „ IV. I “"jew- Marston, too, In hls "Insa-
Finally the interminable service was 1 ilat® .Coun«esa. ' says: “The kiss thou 

over. He listened for the voice, but ■ eaJ. « m® ln the church here take.” 
it came no more. \ „The story i3 told of a parson *•

Avoiding the worshippers who ex- ! ganger In the neighborhood, w’ho.’i 
Ta"5ed uriel?dly greetings with one TT-mT°1?i1 ng 4 marriage in aj 
another, he slipped out of a side door Yorkshire village, was surprised to see* 

the old church yard. I keep t08ether, as if expect-
Could the deed come to life ? Did , lnK_ something more. "What are yois 

hls eyes deceive him, or was that—! «'faitlng for?" he at last asked. "Please, 
Jean, Jean !” he faltered. 9lr' «he bridegroom replied "you’ve

She turned toward him, the amber not klssed Molly." 
light in her eyes kindled to the flame A« Cranbrook, In Kent, as well as In 
«ba« never was on land nor sea, and °‘her Places, lt was the custom tori 
thus the two looked at each other for a«rew the bride's pathway, not wltl»3 
one moment. Then her woman's heart i “°wers, but with emblems of the bride- 
Knew that here at last was love. She ! groom’s trade; thus a carpenter walk- 
" —- ed on shavings, a shoemaker on leath

er parings, and a blacksmith on pieces'

soared

,W
niSiv tu» "
v

u made one faint gesture of welcome, 
and in an instant the miracle of the 
divine union of two human lives had ot old Iron.
teen accomplished. --------------------------- -- ,
. ”An^,30 _ydu «bought I was dead ?" The Marquis of Lome and Princes» ■ 

y e said, after a while. "They thought Boulse have just celebrated their twen- l 
i would die In that .tt.-i, »—— *—* ty-flfth wedding anniversary, and hôw-r

ever the Marquis may be looked down! 
upon by hls royal relatives in hlsl 
country his pedigree is considered by’ 
the Highlanders superior to that of the I 
Hanoverians. A traveler who told one r 
or the Duke of Argyll’s tenants that that 
Duke’s son was to mary a Princess, 
was met with the astonishing reply:*‘Kph air hn* It’a » j___________ ’

1 T"!>'ORTH.

id served with a 
it charmed us. A 
gave us each a sec* 
>eef, bread, butter, 
out slice of pie and

re flowers in abun- 
le at which We sat 
underfoot, polished 
• boards, and for 
et a cup of coffee, 
tst and Jam for my 
i we found every- 
the service prompt 
e for stabling the 
e tip was all the 
in the hand of the 

showered blessings 
ure. and often for 
made our luncheon 
tble on fresh milk, 
rrles. Altogether 
1th care a delight- 
îad to England at 
and all the while 
Jd reputation as m 
a trifle eccentric. 

lRROWPOINT."

would die in that attack of fever, but 
llttie* t0° atrong’” She laughed a

Spencer Gregg caught her hand and 
kissed lt. "Do not speak of death,” 
he said. "This is the festival of birth, 
J* resurrection, of reincarnation, of 
lire. When I heard your voice in the 
choir to-day I knew that if you were 
dead your voice was alive. To me you 
have come back from another world, 
for I never doubted the report. To
day we will begin life together, and 
every Easter season shall be a double 
anniversary to us.

Jean looked up at the strong man 
who held her protectingly in hls arms.

“Do you remember that last night in 
the meadow?” she said.

Spencer Gregg looked at her as 
look at the women they love.

"I remember that I was blind that 
night, but now I see,” he said.

As they passed out of the church 
yard the bells chimed again.

“They are ringing tor our marriage," 
said he.

But Jean forestalled 
To love as she loved was agony 

With

“Eçh, sir, but it’s a proud woman your. 
Queen will be the day when her daugh- ) 
ter marries the son of MacCallum 
Moore!"

In families where the small boy is 
not ruled with a rod of iron, said small 
boy ls prone to early morning persi. 
fiage.

"Alexander, , 
father, the other

get up!" called hls 
morning.

Too cold,” called Alexander ln re» 
turn. ,

‘Tf you are not up ln five minutes 
III come up after you," returned "hls ■ father.

‘‘A11 right," responded Alexander. 
Bring an Ice pick with you!”

menAs they walked back to the farm
house the brush fires on the foothills

II. I ICome see the place where the Lord lay,
away from it until it was finished. I For He is risen, is risen to-day ; - __
When such a book came into hls hands I Allelujah! Allelujah! *
Friar’s Oak and the smithy became a Jean Montgomery’s voice rang out graduated only a yêfr 8b2foreh° trith 
dream to him, and his life was spent I its clear, vibrant soprano in the soloout upon the ocean or wandering over and as its rich pathetic notes echoed înlnl° th.î 
the broad continents with his héros, through the church many turoS to iTl ? and h,eraelf
And he would draw me into Ms enthu- hook it the linger. M«e smlult.ue W"what Ts it my^dTr“Tasked ’her 
siasm also, so that I.was glad to play I than usual, she appeared as she stood Tifv,. ’ aea-F ed herFriday to his Crusoe, when he pro- m the choir loft thrino^lng sun .hersFently. “Has any-
claimed that the clump at Clayton was throwing her figure Into strong relief happened to discourage you?
a desert island, and that we were cast and making her hair a veritable 1 tear-itoined fale6 ™TTm donL^wTh 
upon It tor a week. ■> , I nimbus about her head Her. fellow tear stamen race, X am done withBut when I found 'tha.t we were actu- j members of the choir had noticed her me ITl.Tlife reV,tf’, you allowed
ally to sleep out there without cover-1 white face and the far-away look ln TV° parcbase that weekly newspaper 
Ing every night, and that he proposed I her eyes but then Jean never was like i thought no occupation on earth could
that our food should be the sheep of anybody else, and lt was jtlt fikVher T, 80 noble- «° ®leyatl°g- My editor- ____
the Downs (wild goats he called them), to be silent and constrained on lister l,l8,7ere praiaed by the entire press MWfKBWmfl blood, 
cooked upon a fire that was to be made morning when everyone else was lov of lhe country, and I got flattering radical cure of
by the rubbing together of two sticks, ous. Certainly her voice was never ^fd* of encouragement from even the ~ these derange-
my heart failed me, and on the very I better, thought Spencer Gregg and as l?rge .T1,les- past week I wrote a gen- meats Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
first night, I crept away to my mother, he looked longingly at her he wonder- I *!? 1crltldt*IJ* of «a article that appear- isasafe and certain remedy, permanent 
But Jim stayed out there for the whole ed dreamily if it were possible this in a little weekly in another county, correcting all abnormal conditions, ‘ weary week—a wet week lt was, too— was the same girl with w*hom he had iThlA papa—this ls what I find ln the these trying ordeals are passed wi 
and came back at the end of lt look- stood in the dream light of the nleht ne*« laaue °r that horrid paper." and comfort. Ulcerations and d:
ing a deal wilder and dirtier than his before. * g The lovely girl handed her father the menta of the utema are cored by tl
hero does ln the picture books. It Is Pshaw! It was all a dream = fan- I papcr- and burled HOr head upon the vorlte Prescription,” and the cure — — 
well that he had only promised to stay tasy at best True she had stirred ,TOfa plllowa while ha read the follow- «V- . „a week, tor If lt had been a month he hls blood and turned hls head for the Ilng: „ By8terÎÎL Sp““a’ Henronsness, Indlges-
would have died of cold and hunger time being, but it was imposslbll thlt1 “Wa, would say to the loathsome, ! «ton, or Dyspepsia, often depend upon ir. 
before hls pride would have let him he should marry her What did it knock-kneed, piebald, Jabberwaok that regularities of fonction and displacements 
come home. matter if his blood leaned alonahis lnfaata «he editorial dugout of the °{ «h* womanly organs. The “ Favorite

His pride—that was the deepest thing veins at sight of her’ lT was a mere Weekly Herald—keep your sMrt on! The Prescription cures by regulating and cor-
ln all Jtin’s nature. It Is a mixed ease of propinquity. After church he disgusting, idiotic drivel that emanates recting these functions and organic 
quality, to my mind, half a virtue and would bid her a formal adieu and then from the clapper-jawed, squirrel-head-
half a vice—a virtue in holding a man away to fresh fields and pastures new i ed’ subsided puddle duck that spoils ««PPressious and
cut of the dirt, a vice ln making it The droning sermon came to an end ' Paper for that sewer pipe of Journalism ^,.?ie«de,*. FavoritePre-
hard for him to rise when once he has at lagt. Spencer Gregg Wal suiround- ! ahould set a pair of buckskin, kick- ^2?“” jLL%v^LÎ?d h¥ a Iecotd ot
fallen. Jim was proud down to the ed by a number who knew ofhlsln- proof Pants, or else quit squirting such over a quarter of a century of curtt.
very marrow of hls bones. You re- I tended departure. When at last he J°bs of backhanded, putrefied slime at lire. UanvntA Wilsoh, of Beethevilte Marie» 
member the guinea that the young lord I freed himself from them and looked decent papers. If the hump-backed. Oi., HT. Va., writes : » ■
had thrown to him from the box of around for Jean she was nowhere to Putty-faced vermin referred to doesn't twelve
the coach. Two days later some one I be seen_ e like our remarks we will call any day
picked It: up from the roadside mud. “Miss Montgomery has gone home " and scatter a few locks of hair and 7 
Jim only had seen where it had fallen, I they said, and Spencer Gregg felt’a braas buttons around said Herald of- uterine disease. I had
and he would not deign even to point I strange contraction at hls heart floe, or forfeit a year’s subscription.” doctored with four
lt out to a beggar. Nor would he “Ah, will you be so kind as to sâv au “Papa,” said the girl graduate ln a physiciims with little
stoop to give a reason in such a case, revoir to her for me?" he said to a small but decided voice, “I want you qss
but would answer all remonstrances neighbor. "I had Intended to do so ln «° buy me a cook book and some long pb,££ti?ïll»ïïdbS
with a curl of his lip and a flash of person, but I have missed that plea, aprons. I’m going to stay at home and tsahere: he nre
hls blacltiéyes. Even at school he was sure." p help mother about the house." ae up to die. None
the same, with such a sense of hls own ,As he walked home alone he wonder- ----------------------------- îlîK.flS4*^00*!!!1
dignity that other folk had to think of ed when life would be so sweet again Tom—Would you marry a woman { ««M get wen. We
It. too. He might say as he did say as n had been for |hae° three with a past? ked tied
that a right angle was the proper sort | months. Jack—No. History repeats Itself!
of an angle, or put Panama In Sicily, j jjt
but old Joshua Allen would as soon *
have thought of raising hls cane I xLyear , PSjSsed. 
against hlin as he would of letting me Onhcamd^ » was tAe EWe of Easter, 
off If I had said as much. And so It bee ka?k£? fdilî ? h2llday- and as
was that although Jim was the son I fe walked idly In the flower market
ot nobody and I of a king’s officer, lt byaLafJf™°on he had been struck
always seemed to me to have been a ^hito Ifil h°TrS a?dJ,he
condescension on Ms part that he r™J*,y_beUs that had met Mm 
should have chosen me as his friend. ..vin hTL, o _

To be Continued. | . havea very fine assortment,”
he said to the flower woman In the 
market. The woman looked surprised.

“It is Easter, sir," she said.
Spencer Gregg started as if he had

vtTflnT K,nere to? !Lth^ÆWtol rkst^lto—àl— J«n_struck. Easter! Was It a" year
M€ndoza?ejust°as JteTyearT^ter- (Copyrighted 1896. by Hary C. Francis.) teurtl
ward there was no man about town It was the eve of Easter. Twilight and ordered them sent to hls apart-
who had not had the mufflers on with bad fa]jen over the crest of the moun- ments, and after a while he went there
Jackson Knowing their own prowess, ...____, , „ ,___ ,v .... I himselfthey never refused the chance of a «aln an hour since an now the Pla n wag dugk nQW a . ..
wayside adventure, and it was seldom below lay silent in a haze of light, lore]y rooma he h’e^?d naught bu” the 
Indeed that the bargee or the naviga- wrapped in the ineffable swoon of si- muffled roar of the city like a hungry 
ter had much to boast of after a young le nee and mystery which makes night wild beast, floating ln at the windows, 
blood had taken off hls coat to Mm. the eternal Sphinx of creation. The sweet, cloying fragrance of the
lit! X ITacrfty ot a man who has no The season was far advanced ^ ^^/"^^^ertngly on Ms
doubts about the upshot of the quarrel, April, and the wooing breath that float- Eagter when yhe had™ung “Allelulah'" 
and after hanging his caped coat upon ed across the valley was laden with and hls genses had ached at sIeit ’ f 
the swinglebar he daintily turned up that warm, earthly smell that rises | her. 6 1

Tn! Ofn?1l-T?it<o Till" mv wben the bosom of the earth is first Fool ! fool that he had been. A year 
mart" htfsald r y advice, my 8tlrred from its cold slumber. A va- a8° he hadbeen wealthy, courted, puff- -

‘l am sure that the men upon the Bye delicious odor was wafted on the foliy of^tlon. Thelrot of thTlorid 
coach knew who the burly smith was, night wind; on the low range of foot-. had winded his eyes and harden^ his 
and looked upon It as a prime Joke to hills away to the southwest there burn- heart. He had thrown away a jewel 
see thel7 companion walk into such a ed a row of bruah flres their smoke and chosen the husks that the swine 

They roared with delight and afid fl atranffely fantastic In the refused Instead, and now Just heaven
slivered air had retlulted him according to his ln-f,4 .. . „ iqulty. With the loss of hls fortune.

The girl leaning against the meadow butterfly adherents and false friends
bars turned her face up to the sky, but had melted away like snow in the sun-
her wide, solemn eyes saw not the shine, and when his nature, purified by
beauty of the night. Deep into the misfortunes of some worldly dross, 
vault she gazed, her attitude intense, turned toward more spiritual aspira- 
her fingers Interlaced until the veins tions, the final blow came, 
stood out, her head turned slightly to Jean was dead. Only to-day had he 
catch the footfall she knew so well. heard the tidings, and since then he 

As the soft light fell upon her there had been like one demented. As he 
lt showed a face and form at once sat in the twilight, with only the dis- 
etrlking and uncommon ; a tall, strong, cordant noises of the city and hls own 
young figure, a trifle more mature than miserable reflection for company, mom- 
graceful, a face set in sombre melan- ory tormented him with a thousand 
choly, a broad white brow, an aureole ghosts.
of red-brown hair, and eyes of deep Again he saw Jean. Again those 
brown, with a curious amber fleck in wonderful eyes met his and thrilled
their pupils. him through and through ; again he

There was the sound of little twigs I heard her voice as he had heard it
breaking under a quick footstep. The hundreds of times In the happy old
girl started and drew herself up in a I days, singing. Again he saw her rare,

“Ah, Jean, are you sweet smile, and like a breath out of
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VlJ/M U mi Full strength, develop. 
TÜmrA ment and tone given to
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partirai methods. Im-

\AZALTER H. ROBINSON,
V.V.. nusZzssi

Pupils received for study ot Musloak; 
2/*»ory. Open to acoept engagements aa 
Tenor Soloists at conoerts. Concerts die t 
ja^tod. Studio—Osre R. S. WILLIAMS * 
SON, 143 Yonge-street.

AT EASTER.
i » i !

Je D. A. TRIPP,
man» Tiertoee

Plane at Toronto Conserva, 
tory of Music, "Belleston House" and Stu
dio. Room 14 Oddfellows’ Buildine. oor- Yonge and CoUegs-streets. *' 4
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mediate improvement 
seen. Failure impossi
ble. 2,000 references. 
Book, explanation and 
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Je W. F. HARRISON,

Organist and Choirmaster St. Slmon’e
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*nd Organ at Toronto Conservatory ot 
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is 188 FANNIE SULLIVANbaby growth Concert Pianist and Aseompaiist, Choix 
Director of the Chur oh of Our Lady of 
Lourdes, mod teacher of the Plane at the 
Toronto College of Music. Consort en-
unzf,‘.{^t..«, “Mi- mss
College ot Music. Telephone 1069.

The baby’s mission is 
growth. To that little bun
dle of love, half trick, half 
dream, every added ounce 
of flesh means added hap
piness and comfort i Fat is 
the signal of perfect health, 
comfort, good nature, baby 
>eauty.

Scott’s Emulsion, with 
iypophosphites7 is the eas

iest fat-food baby can have, 
in the easiest form. It sup- 
flies just what he cannot 
?et in his ordinary food, 

and helps him over the 
weak i places to perfect 
growth.
Scott* towns, BailsviSstOsL ; «sc. andf coa

trap.
bellowed out scraps of advice to him.

"Knock some of the soot off him, 
Lord Frederick !” they shouted. “Give 
the Johnny Raw h’s breakfast. Chuck 
him in among his own cinders. Sharp’s 
the word, or you'll see the back of
^ Encouraged by these cries, the young 
aristocrat advanesd upon his man. The 
smith never moved, but hls mouth set 
grim and hard, while hls tutted brows 
came down over hls keen grey eyes. 
The tongs had fallen, and his hands 
were hanging free.

“Have a care, master. said he. 
"You’ll get pepper if you don’t.” 

Something ln the assured voice, and
warned 

I saw

QEORGE F. SMEDLEY,
eslfaresd Msud.lln «Heist, -

Will receive pupils and concert engage- . 
newts. Instructor of Varsity! Banjo, Man
dolin and Guitar Clubs, Teacher Toronto 
College of Music, Bishop Straohan School, 
Presbyterian Ladles’ College, St. Joseph’s 
Oenveot and Duller!» House.

Studios Whaley. Beyee » Ce, IM Venge 
si . er College er Neste. I» Fenthrehe-ss.
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in the quiet pose,also
the young lord of his danger, 
him look hard at hls antagonist, and 
as he did so hls hands and hls Jaw 
dropped together.

"Gad !” he cried. “It's Jack Harri
son !”

"Mv name, master.”
"And I thought you were some Sus

sex chaw-bacon. Why, man, I haven’t 
seen you since the day you nearly kill
ed Black Baruk, and cost me a cool 
hundred by doing it."

How they roared on the coach.

THE COSORAVE BREWERY CO 
OF TORONTO, LTD-resolute attitude. _ ________

there ? Have you waited long for me?” I paradise came a wave of that unfor- 
He vaulted lightly over the meadow gotten magnetic influence that was 
bars and clasped both ot her hands part of her and enveloped her where
in hls. A slight tremor shook the girl’s ever she went.
figure. "You are cold.” he said hast- Oh. if he could see her for one mo-

Telephone 204.

Maltsters,Brewers and Bottlers
. , Oh, If he could see her for one mo

lly. “You must not be ill, if you do ment as she stood in the twilight by 
you will not be able to sing to-mor- the old meadow bars a year ago ! 
row." As he spoke be took the wrap ! What madness had possessed him the»!
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POTENT ETHHUC WAVES lUBaSSSfe-S'SmS-'SfaS ^Æ”à?8ffSfe«K‘Æïïi'i BMi* vm fiS'Bfl 'Fi.'V.'ÏÏS. *rî*! WF" MAY NOT ALL BE BEAUTIES I■ assa.-ax«raa,%is! IS“ “•• yÆ mat bul.au be BL*unth!
this a sens? of delicious langour that the matter much thought, you may i ------ ® * . f*hf. best of the run-Off, as his was a
speedily leads to a desire for sleep, and practice the various ways of mounting. AMERICAS tube CHAMPIONS OU Angeles galioped away
would bring relief to the most stubborn After that practice standing still while from him and won with the greatest
case of Insomnia. Half the ills of mounted on the wheel. This is a very YU at tsme RECALLED-, ease- This is the only time, If I re-
womankind come Sgbm nervousness, harmless trick. You cannot bruise . member correctly, that a mare has .won

1. It the Meet Effective Measaee lataalaa- which is but a vague way of saying or hurt yourself in any way doing this „ — tbe' Derby at Latonia. Los Angeles
bie Remarkable stimulative Fa-eeaf that they ,leed «le force, nerve tonic. You Will find that it will take some tml,er“r or N.rfalk Terra Celia. Teas,, °n east and she beat the best
ble-ffemarkable suaialaUre Feweraf uhlch ls electricity. time to get your muscles in working La» Angeles Badge Precise Knott and out there who undertook to take her
High Tentlen Carreau -Taming the And In cases of neuralgia or intense order, and patient endeavor In these Salvator . * *, Tn.— ..-, measure. In the Jersey Hendlcap at
■uu> Body late a Battery. local pain of whatever sort, the patient preliminaries will help wonderfully in .. * "w ef T" m-latereoUng Monmouth Park, she took up even

finds Immediate relief, besides perma- this. y auric» ana KemlaUeence»-How Sana weights with Haceland and beat him
Copyright 189* by S. S. McClure, pent benefit, on receiving the flow of "Next learn to dismount by pulling Experience» Become Bid. . handily.

Limited.) current from one of the high frequency up your front wheel and dropping off 1 ,one ot the most useful S-year-oIds of «
Each advance of the various sciences machines devised for this purpose. on your feet behind. Then you may . ™ /acl"8 interests of America ‘hat year wasi Badge, who belongedito

brings them all closer together, the   . j^arn to ride on one pedal. These reached the zenith of success in the ^E^S*®llandi and on whom that
ditterent paths seeming to converge to- -And as for massage effects, there is things and the hundred and more pos- Year 1888. Everybody connected with Badger^«r0^inisrflJl?n Sot hls
ward one common point. Already most ce£t.al.nJy n°thing that can compare s,ble tricks with file wheel will make the turf made money that year The horw* anH aalled the gam® .
of the mysteries or the physical world with the shocking of the muscles that you healthy, agile and strong. Plain race tracks /,LT™»n»v a 3 „ 0 ga£?er one evef i°°^ed
are alike In this, that they are. accord- ensues when the patient lays his hand riding Is most beneficial to the leg and „ TOined money, and this was rough a bridle. He was never beaten
Ing to th* best opinion enacted in the on the brass ball of one of, the large abdominal muscles, but fancy riding n lncentlve to increase the value of “"til some horge had passed under the
same medium, what ls called the ether, 1îatl^,™aphln|8.„6uch as „ar® used by will exercise every part of the body, stakes—some of them to princely sums. °.f blm- Jle stubbornly
that imponderable, Invisible, illusive Pf- JYHHffm J- Norton f of New York, Indeed, before you have long been at Horse owners, who left home early In the word "mi11" !L=0f„.th? 8iT?Ua?’*iand
something in which all scientists be- end for ten or fifteen minutes feels his trick work' you will discover a lqt the spring with emntv pockets return- w™d J“,U _waBn [ in hls dlctlon-
ijéve as Christians do In God Light a''m« twitching >vlth involuntary con- of muscles of whose existence you »,i with ret“r“ ary- The way Badge got his name, at

i moves in the ether heat comes through tractions, in no wise unpleasant, which have heretofore been ignorant. At the / 7 th them wel1 filled- and went to least the Way it was related to me, may 
' the etlvr ‘ gravitation is thought to act i scon sends a gentle warmth over the same time the variety of the work will b y'yearlings right and left. Thor- not be generally known. When Badge 
' in connection with the ether, and flow surface of the body, and pro- interest you intensely, for, unlike plain : oughbreds took a boom, and phenom- ya® aP|r,°a^lng 2 years of age he
we have the Roentgen rays, accounted duces a sense of exhilaration that could riding, fancy riding is not in the least c-nai prices were paid for many who Tutirnmon!? îna8 r,nlp»tol*yro^
for as longitudinal stresses in the ether, otherwise be produced in a healthy monotonous. Very likely you will never earned enough to buy their feed. d„„ "d ujh1!rf,ordv and
And back of all, underlying all, over Person only by violent exercise and In soon begin to study- your own anatomy Breeders saw the trend of things and Ænt »» »^.»ay?oa »?,i-m 8 .ti! e.îe lv>?v
and above all, is electricity, that an Invalid not at ail. More than one and the names of the muscles you are met it more than half way by increas- t0.the tr°uble
mother mystery, related to all other paralyzed arm or member has been developing will come to bê familiar ing their producing capacity. Every >McL,e.llaP_d was mak-
mysteries, which also works its won- brought back to its former usefulness words to you. One woman who has mare, regardless of her pedigree or in- JIY, PreParat*°ns to go to New Orleans
d=ra In the ether. by theB^., applloatlons, ^ and ^ women been practicing has learned that the dividual merit, was placed incite harem ‘!lfnJas hesitating about taking Badge

Who shall say then that the life force whose ordinary vitality Is so low that gi-rat pectoral muscle Is the Important and made a producer It took but a a!ong'
in man, like these other forces. Is not they are always shivering have been muscle of the chest, and that In using few years to glut the market and the
an electrical manifestation, and that it untenlnmr88 dellghtful her arms to support herself till the prices of thoroughbreds took such a Invhow "
•when the soul leaves the body it is not to them as It is unfamiliar. pedal comes up she ls developing this tumble as had hardly ever been seen an»y5?W|„^. .u .u ,,, ,
transmitted to distant realms through °”e interesting application of elec- great pectoral muscle as well as those in any commercial commodity. The „tbe ^ln. ï;e*y,H5'^Jvaf

' this same ether which brings light to 11 lcity in surgery Is the telephone bul- under the arms and the various mus- good and the bad went down alike and ^dge’ „but* be d d m0J"e
.- us from the sun at the rate of 185 miles J®1 Rrt>*>e. Invented by Dr. John H. ties of the back with the names of it was the bad bred indiscriminately îbon e?a5'e owner to get an en- 
ln a second ! Tesla regards life as an G, rd"er\of ?ew York and adapted I» every one of which she has become that pulled the a^d down ^’ Hance ^dee', Hlpilt lota of money, *n
electrical nhenomenon and Graham «H the hospitals and armies of the familiar. , "n- , .his pockets, for Badge was a consist-
Beli has pursued active experiments to world. In this nov^el device use is “A man of my acquaintance," the !sake «m |,e°erd forgît" the Teason^f ant,wl”n!r av"y year was on the
demonstrate that the signals from made of the ordinary telephone prlnd- speaker continued, “declares that he issT and Somc nf thc best horscs tbl lUr,f' » took the very best kind of a
brain to muscles through the nerves ple- »taraHy true that the sur- has had a great deal of fun developing American tu^î his ever known h°rse ‘;v, beat-h'm- and Badg',e
ere electrical signals governed bv or- *eon discovers a bullet Imbedded in the extensor muscles of the leg and «JS. s i1 . I? nas ever. known made among the first to run a mile in 1.40.dinary laws ol* dèctr^cUy anJ ^ha't the body by hearing It. Had the elec- tlmt he propoSslo learn the Marnes î^ 'vtlky ‘and wera^striccistern HeA ,B /lQW ln ‘he»stUd’ nfar, L“‘pgton-
thought is an electrical process result- trie bullet finder been In existence and location of every Important muscle horaes hrtth ir .eéLnlrS Another good 3-year-old in 1888 was
ingjfom an excitation of the body’s when Garibaldi and Garfield were shot, ln his body, and then systematically I n L"'true thaf everv^ar slncc some ?u° waa a sreat favorite
great electrical centre that is the it Is likely that both these great lives develop them by fanev exercise on the „kl„„rae„ a every year since some wj|h the public on account of her sweoibraîn The rasearcheï’of Tarchanoff might have been saved. It does Its wheel tne , phenomenally great horse has made his temper afid beautiful conformation. She
have "recently brought startling proof work more quickly and easily than -j have spoken of the necessity of S a?d th5-rî, ha'-e been, aa was a better 4-year-old than a 3, and
that activity of the brain sets up elec- even the Roentgen rays could. patience on the part of one who would f£an an'v h.w ‘tsifen l'» I Tas better than ever in her 5-year-old
tncal currents over the bods', and a No battery is used in opiating: the master trick riding. Persistent effort, that year but, taken as a form. In the midst of a brilliant ca-
delicate gavanometer would show a telephonic bullet finder, the body of the constant practice, is also essential. So aI1 a®aaco"aJd^d-"osea®°" reer, when 5 years old, she was killed

-deviating needle if properly applied to Patient himself being made to furnish |s proper training, and this fcould be- has shown up att many good jn a railroad wreck in Missouri,
a person who should suddenly concen- the current necessary for working the gin at the very start. The first lesson i noT™®”- .. o I Other good western 3-year-olds In

'-«rate hls mind upon some complicated telephone sounder. This is done on the should be right, else the pupil has a ! aa tb®‘™e ® ^ .that year were Macbeth III (winner of
mathematical problem. And it dell- familiar principle that whenever two false start. The first lesson, in fact, ■ ‘ th. ! the' Kentucky Derby), Lavinla Belle

: cate apparatus is used, even a tickling metals are placed In a liquid slightly may be properly considered the fore- I nîtw^lt n„HeT?ry Pr Navarre, Domino (winner of the Latonia Oaks, defeating
of the skin, a sudden noise, a strong acidulated their external ends being runner of future failure or advance- ; oa_.Q n Brus^» so,in **5* 1*08 Angeles), Peg Woffington (who
odor or a bright light thrown upon the connected by a conductor, an electric ment. not alone in muscular develop- e1**£r was produced when the ex- made a record at one and three-quarter
eye will produce appreciable currents current is set up between them, pass- ment but In mental equipoise and ease i TeArra Cotta, Kmperor of Nor- miles of 3.03), Gallifet, White. Santa-

„in various parts of the body and of Ing through the liquid and through the and grace of action as well. rolk’ Los Angeles and Proctor Knott ]ene# Hypocrite, Falcon, Yum-Yum and
varying Intensity. circuit outside. The human body, with “The main object should be to check , rûQ-a , ioq# jothers-

Basing their conclusions on such sig- moist tissues, Is regarded as the rather than create In the pupil a ten- Cotta was 4 years old In 1888, | Salvator, the greatest race horse (ever
niflcant facts as these, specialists in liquid (a two per cent, solution of com- dency to over-weening confidence, and ^nu, of course, found most of hls races bred In America, was a 2-year-old in 
Increasing numbers are becoming to mon salt), the lead bullet Imbedded in the display of much conceit in an en- *n handicaps. He had a hard ; 1888, and raced entirely in the east,
regard this great force of the universe, the body forms one of the metal sur- e’osed exercising hall, which Is likely Paÿn that year beginning at Memphis tjut there was a colt bred and raced in
this life force this nerve force, elec- l&ces, while an electrode of aluminum to lead to serious disaster on the road ; going up the line, ending at New the West who trimmed Salvator’s sails
tricity in short, as one of the most im- inserted in the patient’s mouth forms the expert teacher will always study ^ork* „ e took up all kinds of weights, every time they met in their 2-year-old
portant agencies in medicine, and as a jue other. A wire connects the alum- the temperament of the beginner, and a“ distances and met all comers form, and that was Proctor Knott,
substitute in many instances for the “*um electrode with an aluminum- strive to develop an unconscious sense without asking favors. After fi hard Good turfman can be found to-day 
drugs and decoctions hitherto regarded tipped probe of flexible material, which 0f security and self-reliance from the campaign in the west he went to New xvho stoutly maintain that Proctor
as necessary in the treatment of dis- Is Introduced into the Wound in the moment the first mount is made. The , °f^ ran second in *he Subürban, , Knott was the best 2-year-old they ever

path of the bullet. W ithin the circuit teacher mars or makes the pupil at l°sing the race to Klkwood by badly | Sq,w, not barring the great Domino,
is^a wire leading to the telephone the start. There are details and tech- I swerving in the stretch. Shortly after- Proctor Knott was bred in the Belle
sounder, made with double helix and nicallties inseparable from a thorough | ward he lowered the mile and an eighth M£ade gtUd. in Tennessee, and was, 
exceedingly sensitive. This the sur- bicycle education which only experts record, winning the Sheepshead Bay bought by Sam Bryant of Louisville 
geon adjusts to his ear while he probes understand. This is as true in expert ; Handicap in 1.53 with 124 pounds up, when a yearling for $375. Bryant named 
for the bullet. wheel riding as In piano playing, and which remained the record for that dis- the colt after Proctor Knott of Leba-

*î becomes Plain how it is pos- everyone knows that the surest way to j tance until a few years ago. Kingston non# Ky., then Just having retired from 
sit 1? to locate a hidden bullet by hear- mn a musical education ls to allow the was the only horse that beat Terra ^e Governorship of the State, and who 
ing for no sooner does the aluminum pupil to ‘learn pieces’ on a piano before Cotta and kept him beat. Others beat jg better known nationally through his 
tip of the probe come in contact with be has mastered the scales.’1 him, but he always beat them back, famous Duluth speech in Congress,
the lead of the bullet than the circuit a. E. VOGEL. Considering the number and the char- Along in the spring when Proctor
is completed, the patient’s body is ------------------------ !—!— * acter of his races that year, his sea- Knott was 2 years oid Bryant sold a
changed into a battery, the liquids of MiiiirawwiOTwgwwtwwM son’s record has never been paralleled haif interest in him to Seoggan Bros, 
the tissues having a chemical effect i 1 in America. 0f Lou
upon the two metals, and the electric ï . - iri n , r»i î I Terra Cotta was bred by J. W. Guest m(tlned
current which ia set flowing forthwith g n fh a 1/ i f llfrf [l||r K j of Danville. Ky., who brought his sire, Bryant’s interest for $17,500, when the
acts upon the telephone sounder in the * l| [jig K I lj(T 1 l> Il II I Har^ O’Fallbn, from Missoutl. The hoTse^^ was^4 rears old Bn^an?, how-
ordinary way, and the surgeon knows g ail vu 1 V1U1J 5 colt was named,from hls close resem- evet trained Knott as long as he hadby the sound that his search has been t 1 V 1 blance ln color to the fine clay, terra Interest in him
successful. So long as the probe i____ __________________________________' , cotta, used for building purposes. Mr. Knott beaan his 2-year-old career at
touches only the tissue or bon? or , 7 ™J ” S Guest raced Terra Cotta successfully Nashville and won several races and
other substance of the body the circuit ™s yar” *s es8e°t*ally Whl?*ler*an; in his 2 and 3-year-old form, and then * - bea, ’ two He was taken east mand: "Renounce, or you must die!” ■ New York photographer cannot fill 
is incomplete, and the telephone sound- thTb|, *atS Lord. Leighton, president of B0id him to Hankins & Johnson of Chi- t ln ,he jùn|or champion Stakes A moonbeam creeps across the stage, i the orders for her photographs fast
er remains mute, but let the two met- Royal Academy, was an Admiral cag0- who own him yet. He is now In and tL l^turitv ELternTrs had Uien I enveloping them both in Its silver rays! enough. P
als come together and immediately a GT*®}jJ;on- waB a sculptor, musician, the stud near Lexjngton, Ky., and has more than now a wholesome contempt Yes* thls ls the end. She holds up the i Miss Studholme doesn’t have to pay 
distinct and characteristic buzzing is °rator, society man, and he spoke four S]re(j a good race horse in Terrapin. for western horses and made no little cross, perchance to give her courage, to have her photographs taken. On the
heard, and continues while the contact languages, but he had excellent reason, Another good race horse in the all- tun o( th. lon- bony ragged colt that Hls resolution is taken, if she dies he contrary, she is paid herself for the
is maintained. to dislike Whistler It seems the au-'aged dlvlgion that year was Egmont. cara among tLm^Ith lretenstons on wll> dle with her. Together they go elusive right to take photographs of

In rases where there. ls no open thor of „ The Gentle Art of Making He was sired by'Enquirer, and is now t„0 the£ richest ’’-vear-old stakes bold,y forward to meet their doom, her, and to supply them to the dealers
wound, but where a bullet has been Enemies had listened patiently to a in the stud gometvhere in Virginia. Eg- The Junlor champion was the first to and obtain everlasting peace. So the Her photographs do not yet adorn the
imbedded in the body long enough to friend’s recital of all Leighton’s gifth hart, a son of Egmont, has been racing be run ahd p££tor Krott won In curtain drops. ! Boston windows, bu" they’re aU over
allow the flesh to heal, an aluminum and accomplishments and capped the out west for several years, and ls the a field ’ofa”4 starters. The bookmakers 1 thlnk 1 Aavc Just space to give a Broadway, and it ls said that they sell 
needle Is used Instead of the flexible ^ st with the remark. In hls Inimitable, horse that gave Carroll Reid his start thought nothing of him and laid a long brief outline of “A Woman’s Reason,” better than any woman’s photographs
probe, the needle being inserted into strident draw "Yees, he paints a lit- and reputation as a trainer. Egmont priCe aLut him. Nobody had a thougM at the Shaftesbury Theatre. It is a have sold since Mrs. Langtly wa* new
the part of the body where the bullet tie, too, doesn t he?” was 5 years old in 1888, and It took a for the westerner whose flight of spied very Pretty play. Mrs. Tree makes a to this country.
Is known to be. Having reached a de- CLIPPER. mighty good horse to beat him. Heal- would soon dazzle them charming heroine, as the faithless wife, | Miss Studholme is not one of the
sired depth in the tissues, the surgeon ~7” ways carried top weight, and won at on. fleld was som„ time at the Dost while Mr. Lewis Waller as the wronged stately beauties. She is slender and
moves the needle back and forth, mak- This comes from London, and Eddie ail distances up to a mile and a half, and a numbed of The^ telt ^tralner^ ln husband, acts the part with nobleness girlish and animated. In “An Artist’s 
Ing the point explore a region perhaps tells It as the latest, the very latest, Three times that-year he lowered re- ?he eas^ rallraW in thl centre field and simplicity. I must say I have seen Model" she plays a tomboy. She has
a\j2f2iJn ^ameter. If the bullet is but really I don t see the point. How- cords. At Louisville he ran six furlongs They began discussing the race and Mr- Brookfield in pieces which suit a very bright and natural smile and
imbedded there the sounder gives somever here it is: | m 1.13 1-4, with 115 pounds up. This there Was quite a differenc! of opinion hl™ better, but as the impecunious in temperament and manner is quite
warning of the fact and n°t the A certain little local bookmaker, who waa a remarkable performance, as the a, to whlch was the best horse father there ls not much ln hls acting the reverse of the traditional stage
surgeon draws out the needle, and re- didn’t do so badly last back-end, has Louisville track, while a good and safe ■'rLblazed^facehoaswIllwIn ■' said to find fault with. Act 1 (I must), ' beauty. Somebody in NewYorkde-
?nrîfr,îi1în^PthfiIOnnriiatîieW J'J8t r®turr>cd from ParIs where with one, is never lightning fast. At the a rf d-faced man brings to light the old, old story, a Clares that it must have been a face

i"u nfvhtBbi?.^?tllt,_ti^-„ibUhît ai8 hls better haiîi be has dodged ,the °ff" same track Egmont won the Kentucky All turned to see who the speaker loveless marriage. She. the society. much like Marie Studholme’s that ln-
feund. When that happens he de- season ear-biters and want-a-bits. Handicap, and in doing so lowered the was j. waa gam Bryant R*ri, marries a good, noble gentleman spired the poet Champion’s lines;
?<*?? the wire from^ the needle, which Holding forth in the private bar of the record, and also beat Terra Cotta. The “What colt is it’’" some one asked from mistaken Actions of honor, but ; “There is a garden In her face

™iîhft.k2 a body ln contact little local pub. on the distractions of distance was a mile and a quarter, and “Oh’ a colt from down in Kalntucky " sbe persuades herself that she cannot Where roses white and lilies grow.”
r“b,athe.b^IetA,wbir,b SUni#s ater as the eay cIty’ ’ he dldn’t forget to Egmont covered it in 2.07 1-2 in a can- gam answered In an indifferent man- love hlm- because he is beneath her in I And they say that she is the most 
a {“«eto tbL°^e I^e- V, „ punctuate hls stories here and there ter, with 112 pounds up. Terra Cotta ’ Indifferent man Wpth and lacka pollah. Jn these Ideas cheerful Vhd active young rj,manm
J™!,' JIL. b =,,,t-hiL w,it;,h a (supposed) French word he had and Egmont belonged in the same Tbe others laughed at him but about her former lover encourages her. Act the stage. The adjective “Young" ls
bodyüîlBlt8Tht,tUiPei» pIcked up in his travels, and very stable, but the latter was the better this time the flag fell and the field of 2 G will). In spite of the love she used correctly here. Miss Studholme

IVi eff!=t,ve djd, they prove. At length the horae that day, and beat Terra Cotta re-tiess voungstlra was off Tbev raced bears their child, in a fit of temper is 22.
î?eéi»îd Publican felt It incumbent upon him on his merits. Later on Egmont ran well togethe? until the three-quarter she elopes with her lover, as she can- ; Numerous stories are told to iilus-
vtfnioo aa n’fto chlp ln with something appropriate, a miie and a quarter at Coney Island D0]e when ,,ke „ meteor a blazed-tface not bear the presence of her husband's trate the cleverness of this exceptional

iUn„^Ja"ta£rT‘ ^<^d ha!f^%L so he sa,d: in 2.08, with 119 pounds up, and that g^rae flashed om from tL field and sistefi in the house. Act 3 (I do). Seven young person. In “An Artist's Modër
the use of thé khife ® A circuit liing v, how dl,d, yer get 011 *v’ith' the lowered the record on eastern tracks ,eft them almost as If riiey^were stand- y5arB have elapsed. During that time there is a certain little scene that she
i.faMithaa Vha a n^if hors d oeuvres?” Montrose was a good horse in 1888, “ y she has never seen the man who per- has with one of the actors in the com-
or‘nrouerlv ‘shaped electrode ’ Is eentlv ,"Nanty’ Nanty,” cried the bookie, and won several valuable stakes at “‘what’s that’” asked one of, the euaded her to leave her home, but has pany. No one is on the stage save 
totrodurad into th» substance to be virtuously indignant, "that’s a nice long distances. He belonged to the Uy excited!y lived a life of solitude in a remote these two. The actor has to make hls
annihilated ‘and ‘immediately La ts th,1,ng t,®ask "hen you know I ad the Labold Bros, of Cincinnati, who, ln the e "ThaVs the blazed-face colt from village, unbefriended, living only to entrance while Miss Studholme Is on
frue " whenever a Current passe! wlfe wlth me! _____ H- G- M’ , previous year, won a pile of money on Kaintucky." quietly remarked Bryant, atone for the past. Suddenly the man the stage One night at the Broadway
throueh a liauid a chemical chanee be- n ,, , him in the Kentucky Derby. Jacobin “That's Propter Knott ” (Sam always was once hei lover reappears, Theatre it came time for this actor toLins^ gth* Hould’'whtoh^orms theSbulk „niLharles G^dmarck, composer of did hls mile that year in 1.41, and won sald Propter instead of Prqctor) closely followed by the husband, who make hls entrance, but he did not ap-
ot the^ffendins^growth being |radu- of Sheba/’ is not cele- other races. I saw the old horse a 8 Knott c^me on and w2n the race has come to see that all is well with pear. Miss Studholme, alone «on the
ally decomposed into its constituent 5,rated for modesty. He met in a year or so ago at the Louisville track, ^th the greatest ease puling up? mak- h,B divorced wife. Explanations ensue, stage, loked apprehensively off into the 
trasses and so nassins: awaw leaving- German railway wagon recently, a Hls owners, Hankins A Johnson, were jnt_ 8jx furiongs in 1.14 which was ^he lover receives his quietus. Then wings. She did not see the actor. She 
but a slight residue of solid ’ matter* V°un^ woman, to whom he said, wtith taking him around with the stable, record for that year ' The great ihe husband turns to his wife and asks filled in some time with an impromptu 
Repeated** applications of this treat- an ep8TaSing smile: ‘I suppose that caring for him for the sake of w.liat he gaivator came in second her she wH1 00,116 back to him and soliloquy, keeping her eyes on the
rvumTare nec^s?ary to entirely drive y?,u^dcî know who 1 am?” She re- had done. One day a boy was holding Proctor Knott nexTwon the Equity try to love him. Her answer satisfies wings; but the actor remained overdue. 
aw£y th! grow!! but 1 Itradygaln N! S .d^ HLm" the,old«fl!|ow^hlle bf ^azedln th« «SS tte WtSrtttT ^*wiï ^ «be finds happiness. The'little pcene could not be omltM
noted With successive applications a,n8„tad' 1 =£l>3e.,C^" ?en,tre fleId’ Tb,î bell»°a uv pas8i"8 a big favorite in both races, but Sal- I think ke can now say in England as upon it depended an understanding
until finally,,in a large number of Z rtrain rang, and It sounded like a sad- vator gave him a grueling finish in the that we can al> tb® y.^ai’I°u,nd; °f,the rest of the play. Miss Stud-

the patient finds himself entirely ahe commented, tranquilly, That must dling bell. Immediately tiihe racing putrltv Knott’s winnings as a 2-vear- Both Niag-ara and Henglers are the holme saw that the audience perceived rid of 'hfs ^trouble? no scTr remaining be a ^00d J°b-” CLIPPER. - instincts were aroused in Jacobin He ^m^de a rich manofs^BM, greatest boom Personally I prefer, that there was a stage w^ Sh2
and no pain having been experienced. ». , , _ pricked up his ears, looked around for and he has been sharp enough to hold outdooi skating, there is always to me quickly made up her mind what to do.

CLEVELAND MOFFATT One has seldom1 heard an anecdote a second, and then ibroke away from Q ^ t. Knott died in 189’ a want of exhilaration skating under . "Ah," she said, "here comes----- ," nâm-
L more happily applied than at a meet- the boy. He raced around the center °Venny the famous lltUe swavback cover on artificial Ice, but this year it ing he character played by the missing

ing of Irishmen held on St. Patrick’s field, evidently enjoying his freedom, wJ,e"fy’ a Arabia thatXe^nd be- was artificial or nothing. Last week actor. She then spoke the Aral speech
day when to mark the local disappro- and when he got tired he stopped and : 8 racing iiTthe west* He vt^s not very there was a akatlng. h3" held at Niag- of the absent actor, with a change of
ballon of John Redmond’s late déclara- allowed himself to be caught. successful however, as a S-year-ofd, ara- and a most picturesque scene it voice sufficient to let the audience know
tion in favor of America as against There were a number of other g°9Jlland won only a small race or two at was. The hall was beautifully decor-, who was supposed to be speaking In 
England, it was proposed to raise an all-aged western horses that year, | Latonia lateen the fall Tennv was ated with palms and draped with blue this way she spoke her own lines and 
Irish corps. During the meeting a dis- among them Little Minch, Wary. Vo- aom to a public sale at LexlÏÏton whe! , a"d white, glittering Icicles hung from the actor's and carried the s<£2e 
cusslon took place as to which of the lante and Libretto, all of whom ran a yearling and was bought by David I every available point The skating all bo fully that the audience could easily 
many sections of the Irish party was some brilliant races and were able to Te„n Pu,alfer of New York who gave round was very good, but when the understand what followed. At the end qualified to speak with most authority, hold their own with nearly the best to the coït his middle name “ . professional skaters, clad In white satin of the scene when others appeared o™
and an old man who had listened to horses In the east. Tennv as a vearllna was a sorrv- spangled with silver, appeared on the the stage. Miss Studholme got a tre-the conflicting views on the subject The sensational 3-year-old of 1888 was ;looklrJ’ fettle ^wavb^clT and was s«>ne everyone else stood on one side mendous round of applause Vhenshe
without offering an opinion, rose at Emperor of Norfolk, who began the knocked down to Mr^uisl’fer at $175 If to admire and applaud. Different col- later met the actor who had fallen
last and observed: "It remolnds me of geason at Nashville, and lost hls first l iSSlmlxS-right He gave promise ored lights were flashed from all parts asleep in hls dressing room ovw a
a lttle incident that tuk place in the two races by trying to beat old handi- whaTét^r of making t^race horae- yet 'of the hal1 on to the graceful skaters volume of Alfred Austin’s Mems she
ould sod. A towney o’ mine kep’ foightin’ Cap horses, something that no 3-year- h» AmJriran turf ha« rarelv i!én a and ‘heeffect was radiant. One lady 8ajd to him "We made the !u!
cocks, and rakin’ good burds they wor. old has yet been able to do, except in better one His memorable dueT with was dreaaed In Pink with ermine on the lives In that little scene to-nigh? dUn’t 
He was always blue mouldin’ for a rare instances. After hls first two de- 9a;vator was on» of the most bril bodice, and the skirt trimmed with we?" * ’
match wid anybody, and at last) he feats Emperor won nine consecutive Iant eDochI in the bistort ot the turf
fixed up a folght wid an English fan- races, and all of them were stakes; He of Amtrta» 0ry °
cler—the best six burds they hod agin carried crushing penalties and went lh Tennv would have been the
other. So me frind picks out hls six. long routes, and beat the best of the K1t a7eat’ race horae of hls d!y* and bv
puts them in a cage and takes them year, winning his races pulled up. It nianv it Is believed that Tennv wouldacrass the Channel. Be gar, whin he is doubtful if the turf ever saw a better hav"e beaten SaUator in them famous
opened the cage there was nothin’ but 3-year-old than Emperor of Norfolk. match rac- had the litt e swaybaSk not
blood and feathers for they’d kilt each He came from a racing family, being ^kad m the route swayDacK not 
other foightin’ on the thrlp. So he Just by Norfolk and out of Marian, the dam Tennv was a verv affectionate horse, 
looks at 'em wid scorn, and he sez. of Yo Tambien, After winning several „ - p,, n,aLa p.-b.ifV.,. famllv were 
sez he. ’Well, bad luck to yez. didn’t races in the west Emperor of Norfolk £»£* fand of him When T^nny ^!as 
yez know yez wor all o’ wan side?’ " went east and won every race he start- [ . Lexingto^’ a few years ago to 

AUSTRALASIAN. | ed in. In the Brooklyn Derby which be placrt In the Vud Mr Fulsifer
-XT , --------- . i he won in a common canter, - he beat wr0f» m_ „ describing the part-Bill Nye s pet story was the one as such horses as Raceland, Sir Dixon and famiî! with the lTttle horse,

to how he was charged four dollars for Pr|nce Royal, who were the best 3- h g mlng th^TeiTn/kn!w what the 
a sandwich in a village in New Jersey year_olda in the east. He took up 125 PartTng&m‘rant and^ave Evidence of 
He told the man who sold it that it pounds and broke the seven furlong Pt bv stunning eveVv IIw yards and 
was a high price for a sandwich and record, going the distance in 1.28, in looking back at the Ht tie tearful group 
said that he had frequently rotten a the Swift Stakes at Coney Island. He ' n m>rch Mr Pulslfer thought
ten-course dinner with four kinds of came back to Chicago and won the Tennv sh^d real tears but I have an 
wine for Just making a speech, and American Derby, the Drexel Stakes idea ihaMt was through his own tears 
finally asked the man why he charged and the Sheridan Stakes, all within ! Mr Pulrifer imagined he saw tears 
four dollars for a ham sandwich. "Well, ten days I, ai. r- fUISIIer lmaB
I'll tell you ” said the sandwich man; Emperor of Norfolk is now in the Venn^i! !ow in the Rancho del Faso 
"the .'fact is, by gac), I need «lie atUd in California, and has sired a Sacramento Cal. alongside
money. VIEUXTEMPa. number of winners, among them Rey ofl hia former competitor and conquer-

, 1 del Carreres, who was regarded as I T.nnv is perhaps, a
“What is one to do when two criticis- about the best 3-year-old of last year, «toute/bred horae than Salvator hav

ing teachers give contrary directions? He is now in England in the hands of ‘<î° o mroiaton of the Glencoe
asked a student, who had just been Mr. Richard Croker, and his name has Ù,a f‘ '“th» closest bred horso 
given a trial lesson at the Model School been changed to Americus. 6 ?'°?d~in rîencJl now livlng-and it
of Principal Kirkland. "Add the in-1 The best mare in the west in 1888. ^oùm not be surprlSng to see him sire 
structions together and divide by two," by long odds, was Los Angeles, and 7»,V»P 7»»» horses than Salvator,
was the ready and ingenious reply if there were any better in the east, it Aether 2-vea!-oId in 1888 should not

PEDAGOGY. was only Firenzl. As they fl|d not be overl«)ked in this connection, and
meet in the same race that year the tiL - a»nirà ne He amounted to'‘ZÎL11 tbf. Ambulance lecture, question of which was the better mare ‘bay j^ttfe Is a 2-year-old. but he was 

the doctor was discussing the best re- was never put at issue. \tTy -.is in th» west His
eAyJ.°Z~ ^ °Yerdosa °f morphine The Los Angeles captured the Latonia memorable"race" with Proctor Knott In

,»7g an -----  of strong Derby that year, but she had to run thI^Ce!tucky Derby will never be for-
black tea. With cream and sugar, the race twice to get the stake In the hi «nvone who saw It In that

«" tilF H-F «1Ewards left early. HARRY. Baldwin, who owned the mare, wanted Knott finishing heads apart In 2.1» 1-2.
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qt wé may hare SMOOTH, SOFT SKINS and CLEAR 

COMPLEXIONS, which are In themselves the first elementa 
(L V qf-BEAUTY, and which make the plainest face attractive.

B
WOSDEUEVL SEW WAYS OF CTILIZ- 

f.VS ELECTRICITY AS A CURE.

Ul
$1

Sr'*** Cause the skin to become SOFT, SMOOTH and VELVETY, 
and the COMPLEXION Is made CLEAKEIt and WHITEtt 
by the use of the above WORLD-FAMOUS REMEDIES.

DR. CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS
Are a permanent beautlfier, building np the wasted tissues 
underlying the skin, thus preventing the formation of 
WRINKLES, cleansing the pores thoroughly of their secre
tions and all Impurities which find lodgment in them.

EVERY LADY, young or old, should use them. 
FOULD’S ARSENIC SOAP ls a wonderful protection to the 
skin from the ravages of the wind, sun and weather.

Dft CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS.
And FOULD’S M EDICATED ARSENIC SOAP are the only 

REAL BEAUTIFIERS of the COMPLEXION, SKIN and FORM. They are simply 
wonderful for removing FRECKLES,BLACKHEADS. PIMPLES,VULOAR REDNESS. 
ROUGH, YELLOW or muddy skin, and. in fact, ALL blemishes, whether on the 
FACE, NECK, ARMS or BODY. Wafers, by mall. 50c and 81 per box; six large 
boxes, 85. Soap. 50c. Address all mall orders to THE LYMAN BROS. & CO., 71 
Front-street east, Toronto, Ont. Letters of a confidential nature should be address
ed to H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor, 214 Otb-avenue. New York.
SOLD ALSO BY PRUGGiSTS IN EVERY TOWN IN CANADA- 7

JD

Spokane went on to Chicago and won roses. She had a flight of swallows on 
the American Derby. Per skirt, and another on the shoulder.

Other good western 2-year-olds in 1888 one solitary bird had perched himself 
were The Lioness, Kee-Vee-Na, French on her white wig. It was altogether 
Park, Handoocraft, Princess Bowling, a- very pretty costume. One other I 
Galen, Once Again, etc.» particularly noticed, a pale green satin,

t covered in net, which was simply
---------------------------------- I smothered in butterflies of every hue.

THE LONDON THEATRES, j At Henglers you can pass a very pleas-
i ant hour or so; every possible comfort 

The Prisoner of lend». The Sign of the 'ls Provided. All I can say is Niagara
I is as good as Henglers, and Henglers 
as Niagara. Those are my sentiments. 

1 suppose this month fashions will be
- . .. , __. full blown; at present they are rather

course of a chatty letter to The (To- jn the bud, and everyone Is very loathe 
ronto Sunday World, dated London, to give up their furs. Tan and white 
March 11, writes: check alpaca ls one of the newest fab-

I hear Sarah Bernhardt is building rlca and looks very nice made up with 
a floating theatre upon which she in- ribbons. Everything seems to be brald- 
tends yachting. What will the fishes ^ now> Bnd thla Cttn often be done at 
and other Inhabitants of the deep sea home- It Is a cheap and pretty fash, 
think of Sally’s last little freak? lop-„ . . , . . .

Come home and see the "Prisoner A11 London Is going in for palmistry.
■)s UOAH snoeSxoS e; j; ,,'npuaz io ot coul'se everyone keeps it a (dead se- 
James’ Theatre Itself ls surprised at cret that they have been to consult a-': 
the beauty of the dresses and scenery chiromancer, but ln some way It leaks 
The coronation act ls the most splen^ out- 1 am not the lea3t ashamed to 
did. I hear that many of the ladies own that Mrs- Forbes Clancy of 35 
who help to swell the crowd ln this Bryanston-street, Portman-square, told 
scene have actually been presented and my hand ln a marvelous manner. She 
are giving their court dresses an air- save me word’for word a good deal of 
Ing. Mr. Alexander ls seen at his very my paat- and as for as I have gone the 
best. Last Week I was shocked when ,uture has come quite true, 
a friend of mine, who had hitherto Arthur Roberts delighted all hls 
been a model wife and mother, con- brother cabmen, their wives and chil
li ded in me that she had lost her dren, by an afternoon performance on 
heart to Mr. Alexander, gone beyond Monday of “Gentleman Joe." It was 
recall. Don’t, I said. "Take back the mo®t generous of him. and certainly hls 
heart that thou gavest;" he has so audience were delighted.

Hunting is nearly over now, there

LONGFELLOW.“Oh, take him along," said Ruther- 
can get a badge on him

Cron and A Woman'» leuoa Do
tas » Buihlsg Ratine»»

An Bnglibh correspondent,, in the
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many, he does not want yours. _ . , ___
At the Lyric “The Sign of the Cross” ba® not been a more open winter for 

commands full houses; It is almost im- yeara- and sport as a whole has been 
possible to get seats in any part of the excellent.
theatre. It is a marvelous play. Mr. ! ----------------------------------
Wilson Barrett as Marcus (Prefect of A Cleror Beauty.
Rome) and Miss Maud Jeffries as Mer- ' If true, it's certainly interesting, the 
da (the Christian maiden) make the assertion made by many friends of 
play; their acting Is superb. Sensa- Marie Studholme, the famous English 
tlonal ls hardly the word to use, but I beauty, who has been filling a brief en- 
rannot thing of a better. It is a true gagement ln "An Artist's Model," at 
lesson of steadfast faith. Through all the Grand during

she
more than

in tne nnai scene, when the Christians pretty woman. When a. New 
one by one move slowly up the isteps York reporter said to her one day 
toward the arena, where death and tor- "How does It feel to be the prettiest 
ture await them, the silence is almost woman ln New York?" she Innocently 
oppressive, broken only by the sobs answered: “How do I know? Why • 
of the spectators. At last only Marcus don't you find her and ask her?" When , 
and Mercia are left on the stage. He, the reporter Informed Miss Studholme 
the licentious Roman, who is now a that she was the
Christian through her ...______ , ----------- ..._ ------------ ,
stretches out his arms imploring, as I'm not beautiful. I'll tell you what 
if she will only change her faith she I am; I'm Just bonny. That’s all ” 
can live for him. But no, strong as Whether or not Miss Studholme ls an 
her love ls for him, she cannot deny exceptional beauty, or "Just bonny ” it 
her faith. Then comes the last com- is said to be a fact that a famous 
mand: "Renounce, or you must die!" j New York photographer 
A moonbeam creen» arrosa th» at»»» i th» »rvi»ra f,,,- nh.,.

k

ease.

And there is coming about a percep
tible change in the way of viewing 
bodily conditions, and a movement to
wards the ancient wisdom of the Ori
entals, who have maintained for cen- 

.turies that the proper business of doc
tors is not so much to combat disease 
as to maintain health and let the body 
do its own combating.

That electricity will do much to 
maintain health cannot be seriously 
questioned. It will warrm the body bet
ter than a bed, it will knead the flesh 
end muscles better than the most skil
ful massage operator, lt-wlll give exer
cise with all the glow and fatigue of 
a horseback ride or a football scrim
mage, it will calm the nerves and in
duce sleep.

Bacteriologists tell us that the hu
man body is a battlefield on which are 
encamped rival armies of microbes, the 
good and tile bad, those that sustain 
health, those that breed illness. And 
between these two armies a never 
ceasing war Is carried on from birth 
until death. Even the healthiest per
son has in hls body constantly, breath
ed into the lungs or taken into the 
stomach, microbes enough to bring 
about his sure destruction were it not 
for the forces making for health, elec
trical forces these, hold the ascendant, 
and the germs of consumption and 
fevers and other diseases, are driven 
from the fleld, the body being impreg
nable against them.

But when the balance turns the other 
way and the attacking hordes are able 
to overcome the resistance at one point 
or another on the line, then this or 
that disease breaks forth, and the doc
tors appear with this or that drug, 
•which, at the best, can only combat 
the effect and not the cause. Had there 
been ln that patient more life force the 
line of resistance would have been 
strengthened by it, and the disease 
brought to a conclusion without drugs. 
In other words the new school of 
physics regards drugs, with few excep- 
tic ns, as merely temporary expedients 
find prefer to devote their attention to 
strengthening the whole system, so 
that it can fight its own battles ; and 
here electricity is a powerful and ever 
ready ally.

Already D’Arsenval and other Paris 
specialists have pushed the growing 
tendency to supersede drugs with elec
tricity by the construction of electri
cal chambers, which are mads centres 
of powerful electrical influence, easily 
controlled by means of variously ar
ranged colls, sometimes encircling the 
entire room, or by suspended plates, 
connected with rapidly alternating cur
rents at enormous potentials, the result 
being that a patient introduced Into 
such a chamber is treated unconscious
ly for whatever trouble may be hls by 
a system of administering the great 
life force that it calculated to build up 
Ills whole system and fortify him 
against attacks of whatever sort from 
within.

the past three 
does not think 

an ordinarily,
trial and trouble Mercia clings to the nights, that 
cross; it stands between her and harm, herself 
In the final scene, when the Christians pretty

iÿvllle, and the ownership re- 
that way until the latter bought proper person to 

influence, answer the question, she replied: "Oh,

ex-

Xaes’ be palnts a Ht- and reputation as a trainer. Egmont 
„ was 5 yeara old In 1888, and It took a

CLIPPER. mighty good horse to beat him. He al-
. . | ways carried top weight, and won at

This comes from London, and Eddie an distances up to a mile and a half, 
tells it as the latest, the very latest, Three times that- year he lowered re
but really, I don’t see the point. How- cords. At Louisville he ran six furlongs

I in 1.13 1-4, with 116 pounds up. This

i
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cases,

FANCY BICYCLE RIDING.The currents sent through the body 
in these devices for treating disease 
fire of such high voltage, 100,000 or 
more, that it is a wonder how the hu
man body can endure them, since the 
same amount of electric energy trans
it rmed to a lower voltage would prob
ably prove fatal, and yet the patients 
thus treated experience no ill effects 
and are Indeed scarcely conscious of 
what is passing through them, while 
Ttsla’s startling . experiments have 
shown that a man may receive billions 
of volts that literally .set bis whole 
body aglow "with electric fire and yet 
suiter no harm.

These high frequency currents are 
found to produce a most stimulating 
and beneficial effect upon the nerves 
of nutrition which envelop and pene
trate all the tissues of the body, and 
which, when they fail to act properly, 
ar? responsible for many diseases like' 
rheumatism, gout, anaemia, chlorosis, 
neurasthenia, melancholia, etc., usually

_the result of malnutrition and a failure
in the bodily combustion processes. In 
rheumatism especially these currents 
give most valuable results by checking 
the formation of the baneful uric acid.

One of the most convenient methods 
of administering electricity, and most 
valuable to busy city dwellers, is that 
adopted by several New York physi-

_ clans, who, by the use of variously
adapted discharges from static ma
chines, succeed in making their pa
tients take violent exercise whether 
they wish to or not, and. Indeed, with
out any effort on thsir part. Seated 
comfortably in a chair through which 
proper connections have been made, an 
indolent or over oeeupied man of af- 
feirs, may in fifteen minutes, while 

fortably reading his newspaper, get 
into his body through the smooth and 
pleasant tlow of current as much es
sential benefit as if he had galloped 
over country roads for half a day, or 
bent himself double rowing on a river.

Tc a p-rson whose nerves have given 
way through worry or stress of affairs, 
there is nothing more delightful or 
soothing and to receive over the body 
the cool breeze of electricity that flows 
from one of the electrodes passed over 
the arms and face and limbs, while to 
bring the electrode in to direct contact 
with the body through the clothing, 
and then pass it up and down, back 
And forth, touching every part, gives

It 1» EncqneUed a» a Mean» of Thorough 
Physical Development- Interview 

With an Expert,
(Copyright 1S9G, by S. S. McClure, 

Limited.)
It is a rather interesting fact that 

riding the. wheel often so stimulates 
the desire for the greater bodily de
velopment as to induce the rider to un
dertake a regular course of physical 
culture. So true is this that the bi
cycle academies are m»v Included 
among the great feeders of the gym
nasiums. Of late, however, this de
sire for greater bodily upbuilding has 
taken another turn. It has been dis
covered that trick bicycle riding af
fords exercise to every known muscle, 
and therefore many amateur riders, 
be til men and women, who have time 
and money to spare, are going in for 
fancy riding. Nearly all who have 
done so are highly enthusiastic and 
st me go so far as to say that fancy 
riding will be the standard gymnastic 
exercise of the future, 
competent to teach trick riding are in 
demand, and points regarding fancy 
training are valuable. What follows 
is gathered from a conversation with 
Ira Johnson, the intelligent colored 
man who has devoted most of hls time 
for the past two or three yeara to the 
teaching of fancy riding to members 
of the richer classes In New York, and 
who spends hls winters in the Knick
erbocker city1, and his winters at New
port, so as to be near his patrons.

"Young persons,” says Johnson, "are 
easy to teach. Adults, however, should 
have a careful teacher.' Whether 
young or old. the pupil should have 
a large stock of patience, 
remember that no matter how hard he 
works he cannot become an expert 
rider In one or two or a dozen lessons. 
After you have once begun, you will 
find trick riding an Interesting study. 
The more you learn the more you will 
desire to conquer the most difficult 
trick you have seen done on a wheel.

There are two things that should 
never be forgotten, and, which 
bered and acted upon, will add 
to your confidence 
Progress.
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•iSteS"'“ “îaSÏ»' "te.iïte" iVa'hTb'? feteV*"" /""i-l "“tew 1U»1. OTml«f—no."

, xx‘aïE,s;vss
--------------------------------«Jim £ES£EfBS u»s^>r"“a‘“ ï^£r“

"Saerta mon hiniinu »i nothing left of hla old Belt but hie deep did riot rsreTntemot hu ,?£?d *?! ? ? w thla hands m°ved restlessly. His PWive le MaUiele-SomeMranee Ob-
"Wh«.2ha.?„5. ua.i. , Btill more solitary. All at once he brown eyes and curling hair, and hla tongue* whi« Pomf™,? inhospitable leg moved, and the little bell tinkled— Jeeta »r

chemist1 " a,?,ke5 the llttle thrust a hand inside his red shirt, and, unhappy name and fame, he turned recovered Thnf’tJTïîihX1 »? 'Ta.8 s° far tbe bel1 tha-t had been like the bell of rcM
c "HVrmrb^M8 hls^doorway. _ giving a Jerk whlcn broke a string tied back again to Pontiac. His spirit was Parnon^nifl1 m hfnT’nne* be 1,eft alone' a î.tPer these years past. (Copyright, 1896 btTrein
tali Medaifinti h*h bSptunL’ anawered around hie neck, he drew forth a little sullen and hard, his heart closed against F moLeVenlng : ,Bvt.you llve- and you have years T. . . .. ’ y Levin Carnac.)

h i E,ng auctioneer, pad, a flafbag of silk, called an Agnus renounce. Had not the Church and nex- qîmsV» •y * go to maBS yet before you In the providence of It la hard'y necessary to say that the
crowd 8 Way further mto the Del. wortTas a protection and a bless- Pontiac and the world punished him ^wouldn't M tin t ?°d; Luc Pomfrette, you blasphemed beat Possible frontier a country can

"Ah’ th» nitifni ,, ,, I tog by the pious, and threw it on the beyond his deserts for a moment's ried th-e ïï i ii Lwas car" ?.galn,,t your baptism, against God have Is that which forms the hitherto

æJss “*• -*<> «•“«'*- « «.Iss “tete ?r s?,b«b“ wS&nys.arsajra ss. d°"n'' tt.ttvmte.x.te. sat

for thev^Sî” Jvf.re ffeat,y disturbed, i put it on, and passed away down the banked street of Pontiac back to his -nAnA, you, aa*d tbe cur» lied—the so patient. You were her only child, boundaries are Impassable tn on
M te't ,th* repulsion that road toward the river, the little bell home. Men he once knew well, and had g°°d M’sieu' Fabre-him like a saint.” and your baptism was more to her mies «M ihnl!

ittle chemist’s wife, tinkling as be went. Those who heard worked with, passed him in a sled on ? said he lied, and I d say it again, than her marriage even, or any other , es sava'those whose relative strength
wotLit*îr ?<1, *hook their heads, and it had a strange feeling, for already their way to the great shanty in the a,îd tell the truth. \ . thing in this world The dav after * overwhelmingly superior. Next to
* . their hands excitedly, and to them the man was as If he had backwoods. They halted In their sing- _ But you went to mass, and took ycur baptism she died. What do you the aea the best frontier a nation can
the nf£>i?£r craned their necks to see some baleful disease, and this little ing for a moment when they saw him; y<”!£ Penance, and—— think were her last words'?" possess is a big .broad river and next

All°nt nr,! ' Cl . bell told of the passing of a leper. then, turning their heads from him, 1 know ; they d forgive me, There was a hectic flush on Pom- to that a range of high mountains with
woi c1 °5ce' hls v°lce- mad with rage, Yet some one map had worn just dashed on, caroling lustily ; and } d get absolution, and they’d all frette’s face and his eyes were in- j , -g, * tains with

ab°ve the rest, shouting such a bell every year in Pontiac. -Ah ah Babette me aga‘n- a”d it would be, tense and burning as he looked uo l y ^tended passes, or a desert
fienzledly a curse which was a horr'- It- was the mark of honor conferred xyH ’ w . ’ Gwid day, Luc,’ and ’Very good, Luc,’ fixedly at the cure- P s*ructed on a liberal scale,
°*y gr?l,*due blasphemy upon the upon a voyageur by his fellows, the But we will come ?nd ‘What a gay heart has Luc, the “I can’t think any more" answered Naturally, the very worst boundary

Men who had used that token of hls prowess and hls skill. Aga"n BabetU 1 b,on camarade !’ Ah, I know. They Pomfrette, slowly. 'Tve no h^d ■’ la an arbitrary line drawn with either
Ww *thelr lnaane anger had been This year Luc Pomfrette had won it, Again back homo / curse in the heart when the whole ’’What she said Is for your heart <he pen of a treaty ™ the sword of
„n°^n to commit suicide out of ter and that very day it had been buckled Qn Easter Dav— world goes wrong for them ; no one cot for yqyr head, Luc" rejoined thé war. Such a frontier is most expen-
morse afterward. round his leg with-songs and toasts. Back home to Jlav 5e8ra' 1 curse out loud- I'm not a cure, gently. "She wandered în her slve to guard and the most liable to
.,^?r a moment there was a painful For hours Pomfrette walked tncess- On Easter'dsv^ hypocrite, and no one thinks me fit mind, and at the last she raised her violation Not the least £f the bur-
buab- The crowd drew back Involun- antly up and down the river bank, Babette ' Babette "• to live. Ack ! what is the good ?” self up ip her bed and dtftlng her dens Imposed upon France by her de-

\ 1 a; y and left a clear space, in which muttering and gesticulating, but at -.BsiheH» . d.k - ' -rv. „ , Bari>on dId not rWPOnd at once. At Anger like this’—he made the gMture feat in 1871 was that laid on her by 
«lihw,the blasphemer, a middle sized, last came quietly to the cottage which f,,11®ab!tt5l’ ®abe,tte !, . ,The w.ord® la,t' dropping hls chin in his hand and of benediction-"she said 'Luc Miche* the necessity of building, arming and
athletic fellow, with black beard, he shared with Henri Beauvln. Henri ' “w.e.d hlm. ringing In his ears long his elbow on hls knee, as he squatted I baptize you in the name ofC thé maintaining the chain of huge for-

i thick, waving hair, and flashing brown had removed himself and his belong- f fter the men had become a mere fad- on the table, he said : 4 Father, and of the Son and of îht tresses which guaM the new frontier
eyes. Hls white teeth were showing logs; already the ostracizing had be- 1hr!£/po1"' ln the white horizon behind ‘Bbt If the girl got sorry—” Holy Ghost Amen ’ ' Then she of her dlminlshJd borders f^om Bel-
nc-w in a snarl like a dog’s, his cap gun- He went to the bedroom of old J1*™- Th*3 was not the same world, For a time there was no sound save whispered softly ‘God bless mv dear f°rt to Longwy About a third of
£;aa °n the ground, his halr^vas turn- Mme. Burgoyhe, his cousin; she also lbat had known, not the same the whirring of the Are in the stove Luc Micheli Holy Mothef Maydfor ,hls Is formed^y the Vosges 
bied, hls hands were twitching with was gone. He went to a little out- f ontiac Suddenly he stopped short in and the hard breathing of the sick him !’ These were her last words7 and tains, but the rest of the line Is drawn
b,aa8lo“’ hls foot was stamping with house and called. th.“ ™ ■ ..m , „ „ g-an. His eyes were staring bird at I took you from her aras What hîvî trough forests and along r^d.
fury, and every time it struck the For reply there was a scratching at Alurse them ! Curse them ! Curse Parpon. At last he said slowly and you to say Luc Michee wnat nave across which the Teuton and the Gaui 
ground a little silver bell rang at hls the door. He opened it and a dog them all !" he cried In a cracked, fiercely : ly The woman In thL a«néro , look attach other E? eh!
knee, a pretty svylan sound. In no leaped out and upon him. With a ™tnge,hvolï:e- , £ w/“an hurrying “What do you know?" ing sitontly be'hlnd her th?cl7veirYnd Where the line runs t^ro^gh torests
keeping with the scene. It heightened fierce fondness he snatched at the fbr°ss the street heard him, and went ’’What others might know If they her worn hand clutched th» d«k ^n a broad belt is kept clea/of8trees tnd
the distress of the fellow's blasphemy dog’s collar, and drew the shaggy head faster, shutting her ears. A little had eyes and sense ; but they haven*u| front of her convulsively Pr^intiv undergrowth and along the centre of 
and ungovernable anger. For a man to hls knee; .then as suddenly shoved tooy stood stiH and looked at him in What would you do if that Junie cornel she arose, and made he; w«v this a line of stones Something like
tocurse hls baptism was a fearful him away with a smothered oath, and vromtor. Everything he saw madden- back?" the sta^almiMtTnnotire! 7 milestones^marks the ac^lboSfdart'

. xj&'sz.««s&ysssî ..™ï“ w°"iai““h" - -*■ «"w. -
®a™f’ a !ow- threatening mumble of ate Jerk of the head, he got to his ’a"d,°Td-_When they saw him, they "What of that ? I would kiss her be- Parpon and the little chemist «inert German colors, mark the exact touch!
voices rose, and a movement to close .feet, looking about the room in a half- and dismayed. He cause—because there Is no face like I him to his feet and held him hie choir in£ points of the two countries and in

3t«K: “ M'S ehbfb—

hf they could , for they were > desolate. At last he almost ran to the tjoneer. He was a Protestant, and for anyone else,” he answered sulkily I my neck in Durgatorv for *• ^ 8 guarded frontier in the world and next
’ureter é» &S» 6 -ftAoV'ùArECB -SB KraSsHSS

ïlre^à'7 f™S ' un8éomPrehendfn0gmiyreste W“h b"nk‘n8' ToJnterâ^lnTluc w^s" being ^se^to^yourh fatoer’s® souL ‘«"heto td^fo^r^th^^hu'r’t hta”" ^ ^ fo^edT the
determined0*1 6768 WeFe P‘erCing and br^e“®. to „a and to^hrsCtanda?dta0rai!.?iar f “^Inf t0, Pty money to th® cur® torthegojd At thatmoment the‘ woman In black ^om ÆuoCzir^z, the

The cure glanced at Lajeunesse "the i ’’spidS” fried himself 1 piece "f f ork The landlord shrugged his shoulder agStaît the world* ' a8alDSt Pont,ac’ Hst^n’^'m6 =U^'” ahe ^lA' "you must n,ember°r the^nal*^"^!- r,n

H.r. aiV af?h. Croatia 'S'Sm’Ug Th,« . ,S. ,M,a tool, In 1,1, ,h* "°-1» '"«H- -« -»"• «!'„■. «• f>Jf »™" i. S “« «J-j

rote ,Qter.Æte.r sites: s i,,a"itea1%eKr’”:tei„ero„?a- sis a.rte,te,te,arctsihster, *1 E- p hte,J.te„-,°L,s„MK 2.?™°* » ^

laugh the same as the rest, and they was P *** W ° “ Pomfrette pulled ou? a greMy dollar lonUac • and .e^ïïSf1 atPr0nt .ht0 hlmh L® } aald 1 7°ald = but I begged
ouMh'e" braenddy-:juaentdathHtfiae:CbuMun,1 doo?°& hTfac!^ Sa‘d' a”d ShUt the to'Ihe^w^d^^"8,1,^Tht ^the'ntUe °=M t% SfÏÏSi ba4 gS?*SS I ^^"S’re^i^ Chal,eng?d by, a

Beauvln.‘T aLatlllJ^rkinhlm0 Junfè m^ment^lna'^n3'turnJd roimd^and braldy” botUeaCfrom°Vthe ^shf K khould^i’ " hîm^nough-th^ er" He1 left "all g“ard’ a5,dotah°‘rd®if ^or<>^efusl”gt|°
Gauloir have run away with Dicey the stood looking down into the road with knocked off the neck with a knife and J in 801116 nla*?/15r redeem him- hls money with me ; some to pay for veSy JP1**
Protestant, when all very quick Luc !he pitcher in hls hand The’miIk- P°urlng a tumblerful drank It off at !lLtnd ^epent ofUi.hte horrld bias- masse» for hls father, some to buy Bda^lan fr?n£er a ^ ot A.u'
push between me and Henri Jump man’s little tiov Maxime Ame a gasp. ’ n ■n “ at 2hSnly' , But one tferson persistently things for our—for our home, and the ftrl?n 1:ava,lry out tor exercise, quite
into the street, and speak like that!” aine rourirt«füîîî»6..0111" Hi» head came un hi» «HmiMcrc defied ohurch and, people, cure, and rest to keep till he came back.” inadvertently crossed the sacred line.Lajeunesse looked around, as if for “Maxime” he said Involuntarily and 8traightened out, hls eyes snapped Are ^2XSfSur* ^an3°n PPenly and boldly I “Yes, yes,” said Pomfrette, hls eyes I Th#? rnw/ïfnv1* f*16 was ihvezi.

rdedroan°dasomé onTA.d-" °therS n°d' £& ^1™^ the l3d ^ “Arsellugh ^te^hfS oncl'oé bi,™' and^sionSlJ vfs^'ted^ho^ *Wdly® lent*' £way dd^n upon LeU'unconscioSrinSs
r.:ca1se9’’trUe' that’s trUe' There was ea^Sed “hf'ltood’^ill^ \n- WS" SP'te °f the brandy eve^htog4 tWh^auB ve?e-1 mt" railways iBhim; could treai’ S^Xck tofoTh^ ôwmterrl:

lltt«c^kaesd ‘^^khmt^is ant? looking £ 'on^the hf^T M F’ "l^e-d '^an'd^f.tiL'S0"^
way in beside the cure “It must have away behind the hous^ saving “Non other side—so! Look at me I am ^ fashion, for no miller in any I knew about Luc and about the money I were exc^an®e<i across
been the drink; there was nothing else non " Sa>lng' N°”’ the worst man in the worm eh ’ ^‘lh near would s,U him flour, mor and all. Then he talked to me ! th£/™t‘er’ h ,
—uo-” Pomfrette drew hls rough knuckles das 1» nothing-no ! Ack ' ’ Whét are had heurao,ney to buy it, nor would any was all wild in the head, and things m®re oheerlesa and monot-

It was Paxpon, the dwarf, the odd- across his forehead in a dazed way ; Y°u t0 turn your back on me ? Listen hl1?- r,hln?, W0I?‘ I t^S11! 5°ynd and found, and oh, how I of the €o«îi
est, in some ways the most foolish, then, as the significance of the thing to me !. You there Muroc with vnnr J^Dd ^.fter his return to Pontiac he I hated to marry Luo—then ! So after I overworked, underpaid and
In others thé wisest man in Pontiac. cami hom^ to hKfhrdi charcoal face who it never asked for it. Hig mood was he had talked a long while I said ves ^retcJiedly clad and fed Russian soldier“That Is no excuse,” said the cure. a fierce^^olth? ^nd' strode awav^^down thlrî?1niles^^în thfdead Sf winteT o ****¥' m°r*ld and stern* His wood I would go with him and mai^ him- h4han taak ^ yarding the .frontier 

It is the only one he has, eh ?” ah- the yard and into the road On the bring a doctor to your wife eh 9 She chopped from the common known £t Protestant ; for I loved hlm, I don’èJ L'horo6^^*11 Russia and Germany, 
swered Parpon. His eyes were fixed way to hls house be met^m’closs? the die, but that is no matter Wh'n No-Man’t-Land. His clothes he know how or why.’’ ’ t .‘Lf11118 a the Weak pleins
mfaoingly on those of Pomfrette. mealman, and Garotte the lime-burn- It ? It was Luc Pomfrette. You Al- ^mde himself out of the skins of the I Pomfrette trembled so that Porpon I Lithuania- A good

It is no excuse,” repeated the cure. er. He wondered what they would do pbonse Durien, who was it drag vnu dee* shot ; when his powder and the little chemist made him sit I V°0<li^8 arou®fd
sternly. “The blasphemy is horrible, He could see the fat wheezy Duclosse °ut of the bog at the Cote ChaudiJrp^ ai?iL Si!10t gaVe out» ^e killed the deer I down, and he leaned against their I ^roTJt*er J?!umrd8l e^orts
a shame and stigma upon Pontiac for- hesitate, but the add alert GaroUe had It was Luc Pomfrette You Jacobs wlth baw and arrow- shoulders, while Junle went on: e tîf iî miaerabie rattona at th® A Th«*tre for Yeung Ctrl»
-er/*. Hef looked Pomfrette In the determination^ and miîïon^“ Baby, who was it lied for yiu to^f HI- f1 ^ve him Luc’s money to go and S 1 Sama^ a ^ous actress, has
face. Foul-mouthed and wicked man, look. They came nearer ; they were Protestant .girl at Faribeau ’ Just The end came at last Luc wa% ! to^ Varpon here* for I was too bv îl?d *the, hapPy ,dea of starting a

is •^s&srusa x,tetex*„, JS".r,t,s !ÿrs^rs,i°i^£s'üS£ I f-° £F":« te?, ra érra ™ a* ssaaySfïsss.’K
ms-sk; s: .irtei £».ss-fss.'*3a.«j5S fSs’' iE r-* ,*S WM

dies L7r7nr mBLle.fLaKPenrîï ,for can' Iy In front of the mealman. There was -eh, Limon Rouge ?-such a beast would not allow the’little chemist or m,a71,ed- The very f,ontler vi»latlon_wUh its life. , commence with a matinee, or day per-'
?»1w° tor masses to be said for your fury in hls face—fury and danger ; hls that used to give your Victorine little a doctor near him Parmn Tt l Jt 5rslday at Montreal, I found out that DuHn_ tho n formance, at No. 65 rue de Ponthleu,
EgSteMsFE m EEÉHæi
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renaToe given from thî "Good-bye-leper,” he answered. that dear M’sleu’ Bourienne, when he dear Tic could go tothTdevllfSr 7l! ',fe 8.'?c? tThe„n’ JFhen 1 flnd out °"e frontier or not tie Russian. toSk n t0 accede to her request. To take her
penance given from the altar. For un- Pomfrette’s arm flew out to throw beg me to leave Pontiac for a little of her heMfind^ettercomoanJ there day ,that J°hn Dlcey dead, and I "°"Ueh Ind biazed awf! at thîbal- *° 8ee "Amants” at the Renaissance,

"I’ll go to-no mfl»= t.,1 T’m S the pitcher at the mealman’s head, but while that I do not give evidence in than m Pontia! company there get from the government a hundred I toona wlthout d!1^g or thelr^cl "Deml-Vlerges" at the Gymnase or
“ ” %ra.l°the iîuo! t^!L7,C^ri,ed Ducl°sse, with a grunt of terror, flung court against him ? Eh, bien ! you But for a wliim perhaps she had ?G, ai8 of *be money he stole. It was cunants the slightest harm This°îs "Viveurs" at the Vaudeville was quite

was the sullen, malevolent in. up ln front of hla face the small bag all walk by me now, as if I was the come at last with^'ut^ktng and lSc tou,?d.on h,lm when he was killed. 11 perhaps th! onîy ^defn^nstanci on out of the Question; still less could she
of meal that he carried, the contents father of smallpox, and not Luc Pom- returned to the world a mere bundle 7°rk foJ s‘x m°?tbs longer, and now ?ecord of th! soldleTof one naUon de be allowed to see the "Carnet du 
pouring over hls waistcoat from a frette-only Luc Pomfrette, who spits ofbonls I come back-wlth Luc’s money.” I Ubemtelyflringonthoseif Snotherln Diable’’ or "Paris Fln-de-Sexe.” There
loose corner. The picture was so ludl- at every one of you for a pack of cow- lit was still while he was oniv a bun She drew from her pocket a packet I a tlmi of Wrfect neace was nothing left but the "Sept Chat
eaus that Pomfrette laughed with a ards and hypocrites." die of bones that one sindav morntog Ü n.ote,!’ and P"1, 11 Luc’s hands. Bv^far toe most totoresting fr.ntler du Diable,” a kind Of pantomime

ms vicious spirit to holv church and d!X'ills£ humor- and flinging the pitcher He thrust the bottle inside his coat, Parpon, without^ word llftedTim up ?n1i t,!0kn!!i.da!™?:. th,e? dr°PPed It. ln Europe and certainly the most^lg- at the Châtelet, which was very poor, 
hls heart to ïvôm at the baK, he walked away toward hls went to the door, flung it open with a in hls arms and Arrled hbn out of the ?n5 the Mtu* chemist picked It up ; he ,dlv guarded is that of Wirballen „„ and flt only for children. She, there-Ttiand you ro avoid him as you would h°®sCn Duclosse, pale and fright- bang, and strode out into the street, house. Pomfrette did not speak at pharAac7orta P n8 “ke that hls the line from’Konigsberg to ^Peters- tofe- ^sdlved to try and provide some- 
a Plague. I command nn drmr h» lned- slapped from among the frag- muttering as he went. As the land- first ; It seemed scarcely worth while • Pna^acopoeia. burg. The platform is divided in the thing interesting and moral at the some
open to him; that no one offer him glanees^toward^Po^reTt^lofned^^hls said -Came t0 Cl°8e the do°r MedalHon he was so weak he did not care. ’ an(j she landed abetter to* th^cure1^ mI5dle b? a hlgh' 8tr0nY. Iron fence, time for young girls generally,
comfort or friendship; that not even corn-ade 1 ward Pomfrette joined his said . “Where are you going?” he said at it was from a priest and ,n thla is a sliding gate, which is
a bon jour or a bon soir pass between “Limethnrr.^ ^ u ,, .... - „ » ep?v, ba»f a. memory, my last, as they came well into the vll- setting forth the histn^ drawn back when a train comes In.
Y?1*» He has blasphemed against our on the b? sa s*ttlng down *Tb^? bm & 8^ waIked out* lage. The bell in St. Saviour’s had in that citv her reDAntiin/.Î^S?!! On one side of it stand two German
Rather In heaven; he’s a leper.” He twistlnJ^wrîîî IJ1lfal*t and mechanically a.?d ^ent to his office dfPressed, for stopped ringing for mass, and the elopement and the sin^fh6T guards, and on the other two Russians,
turned to Pomfrette. "I pray God nêr "?hc , fM ,thX l02se’ ,leakto8 cor- tha face of the man jaunted him. streets were almost empty. Protertlnt ^nahL '»Afi n. y "lu all with loaded rifles and Axed bayo-
that you have no peace in mind or ®rG tb« devil is In that leper. Pomfrette reached his deserted, "I’m taking you to mass," said Par- had wished tn dteh!, llf! r,She nets. On the German side, the stand-
b°dy till your evil life is changed, and answered rlrnl?» eno,u£? fe7W ?nc®’ 7T7re, wa* not a 8tlck P°". puffing under his load, for Pom- tiac Tnd V remafned^ Ax M-ile.v0?! ard gauge f°r the European railways
your black heart Is broken by sorrow "ÏÏÏÏÏ *1 patching Pomfrette^ of «rewoodI in the shed, not a thing to frette made an ungainly burden. curé to set it TheAure-^f!! i! pnds' and on the other the broad Rus-
and repentance.” _Aat Qianlf. with him at five o clock eat or drink in cellar or cupboard. The “Hand of » little devil no »»» ,1 ll* 1 ne, cure 8 face re- slan gauge begins.

Then to the people he said again: caPyrda.5:;. sald Duclosse, phllosophi- door of the shed at the back was open, Pomfrette, startled. "I said I’d never !? d’ and a rare gentleness came into Once through the gate no passenger
"I have commanded you for your souls’ then • now he”, «, V,°r any.comPany ««d the dog chains lay covered with go to mass again, and I never will." He read the letter aloud _______dan I;eturn on any pretense without
cake; see that you obey. Go to your Garntl! iAt -iflt f?r none' fr°st and half embedded In mud. With "You said you’d never go to mass —nr. !1!uAri1,i v,1i°U. . Luc on?e first having his passport vised and ob-
homea Let us leave the leper-alone.” said h.1 "it ?nvd wl8e- t "Mealman," a shiver of misery Pomfrette raised the till you were carried ; so it’s all right." fl.tenina 88 d * h teet‘ eager,y tainlng official permission to enter or 
He waved the awed crowd back. love you - VnF years ,to make folks brandy to his mouth, drank every Once or twice Pomfrette struggled, ■•You did „nt inv. r.u leave the Russian territory, and every

"Shall we take off the little bell?" you in àn hniA C& r m!k1 tbfm h!te ‘îh. hh'W tbe, b°tU® on the but Parpon held him tight, saying : asked Junk- mea’^nelv 7 the CU article of luggage has to be passed gj FO
asked Lajeunesse of the cure. to hate than! .La- la ! It s easier floor. Then he went to the front door, "It's no use ; you must come ; we've dldnnl' lm! T y;k .. . through the grille from the German Bbfrveen

Pomfrette heard, and he drew him- M’sleu’ dust? An G.ve' Gome along, opened it, and stepped outside. His had enough. Besides—’’ awJrédd="flushAniC tbeJ1, ,abe an" porters to the Russian, or vice versa, anasfiprt Huron, Mlob. Good going
self together, hls Jaws shutting with Pomfrett!Tu?'y; _ foot slipped and he tumbled headfor- "Besides what ?” asked Pomfrette, " vln inAd T,fu ^ °.!er her facî^ . a8 the case may be, for none are allow- to C. utb date. Inclusive. V.fid fo
ferocity, and hls hand flying to the as it beaan AiFX ln Pontiac went on ward into the snow. Once or twice faintly. w m?Att!Ved dun e’ the cure said to e,j to" go and come through. Hence on or pefore April 7.
belt where his voyageur s case-knife and sometime n^ay' Not once a day. he half raised himself but fell back “Never mind,” answered Parpon ,ÆS’ v-v. Vlll„. . . , there are no opportunities here for
hung. The cure did not see this, did alw human Vi*Ce ln twenty days, again, and presently lay still. The At a word from Parpon the^h'riv- "kllél,her’i TUt 1 X£ual" seemingly harmless diversions, such

Ithout turning hls head toward Pom- The vlHage'l^l.bolng speak to him. frost caught hls ears and iced them ; elled old sexton cleared a way through m?X!i0.Xfd>x6AdaiLuC',„T.hen as were once found cm the Lithuanian 
frette, he said: bread • hf, would not sell him it began to creep over hls cheeks ; it the aisle making a stir, through which 7- tA, dAL ,X? C<Vexclted,y : 1 toye frontier by a party of German peas-

1 have commanded you, my child- from the nekrhwlt8 he had to buy made his fingers white, like a leper’s. the silver bell *at PomfrettuFs knee ffrJid 71n®t!î.er!~buî. what’* the ants, who started a snowballing match
Ten. Leave the leper alone." grocer’s fltohfvwîing parlshes' for the He would soon have stiffened for- tinkled] In answer as It were to thl "ve bfn happy with some Russians on the other side,

Again he waved the crowd to be stable whe! TAt® called for the con- ever had not Parpon the dwarf, pass- tinkling of the acolyte’s bell in the ^ ?y 1ve drove which came to an abrupt conclusion by
gone, and they scattered, whispering had to bike his Aed Ae «h°P- He ing along thg road, seen the open door sanctulw People turned at the slund g°.0d’ at al!!'X the discovery by a sentry of the fact
to each other; for nothing like this his own cookine °’Jrn br«ad, and do and the sprawling body, and come and women stopped telling their bead®’ r SPt love y°u then, that the German snowballs were ahad ever occurred in Pontiac before, and gardening -masï ?g’ cleaning, drawn Pomfrette inside the house. He some of thePchoir forgot their chant-1 * •mÎShÎ ParPon. interrupt- mixture of snow and valuaible Brussels
nor had they ever seen the cure with Ha hls clothe he?Jl haLr grew long rubbed the face and hands and ears ing. A strange fueling passXll thresh A5, „ Luc Michee, you’re a^ fool as lace.
this granite look in hls face, nor heard l-st when hp ne^w?e shabbier. At of the unconscious man with snow till the church and reached and start- W*? 5Î.S Jaun,S' Certainly the most curious fron-
h>s voice so bitterly hard. tom iTad hiï otwl j new suit-so the whiteness disappeared, and taking led the cui*e ’as he recited the U8fd to t6b b1”} that I didn’t love tier line in Europe is the one between

dM not move until he had seen chopping- and ma nv at wood' ofp the boots» did the same with the He turned round and saw Voroon wTn t 2SÎyiîîifd kTmi' 1 ^as honest. Hanover and Holland on the lower
U16"1 a11 started homeward from the WentP to& the villa^ ?i 0f w°t*k~he toes ; after which he drew the body to laying Pomfrette down at the chaTcel J 12Ve J11™ now-’, Rhine. It is marked by a row of boats
be«Vfitt<v^rneIira' °ne Person remained promptly told thnf nnth« °r’ ^nd was a piece of rag carpet beside the stove, steps. His voice shook a little as he u™ lrom Luc 8 chained together and anchored to

“Tdwiîî:im~Parpon the dwarf. Pomfrette’s grave^w»!!11 ng but Luc threw some blankets over it, and, hur- intoned the sacred ritual an/ as he JJP^» and be stitched out his arms to mcorings in midstream. The theoreti-
«aid hi1 Y°u» M’sleu’ le cure,” and mad! in [haf hSSS* would be cut rying out, cut up some fence rails, and raided theSacred elements t!ars ml lei h^buLtbe„c^re s°PP,ed that- cal line runs from stem to stem of the
renenN - 111 forgive before he When he walked flown . .v soon had a fire going ln the stove. dew™ hls cheek tearS rolled A'^ot here," he said, "your sins must boats. Their German halves are

"•You ’ xx,m v Corners the street em/tTJi t(î the pour Then he trotted out of the house and From a distant corner of the «reiierv 2?8t b,t C5n?i^ed’ Penance— painted in the German colors and the
the cure sLrhiare his 8,n’” answered the lonely man wfthPth!? tltv»06’ and awaY to the little chemist, who came a deeply veiled woman also looked °îSïî at. ^he sad yet Dutch halves in the Dutch colors.

‘Vo- v,'io8tern y- of honor at hia VnVhetiîInA¥in8 bell passively with him- All that day, and down on Pomfrette and hVl 1wSS happy ones before him. The deep In some cases, though not in many,
the dwarf• 1ÏÏÎ!i8*menit’ m*sieu\” said world falling hawav from1 r^h^11016 for manY days® they fouSht to save trembled on the desk before herH d Was ,n ,h,Il51lm" Iand ln Europe being too Jealously
he trottprt’ ♦^nd turning on his heel, touch and sotind nf h»!Pm 5fght and Pc^mfrette’s life. The cure came also* At last the cure came forward m P®.!1^1 hlm t0 continue very kindly : sought after, frontiers are marked by 
afone in thP ÏÏ5» pomfrette stood he went into the n£nce when but Pomfrette was in fever and dellri- chancel «tels forward to the “For penance you shall bear the re- a strip of neutral ground or “no man’s
dark moroïl flPldd ev of the road- a man stole away in «HeSü n*e ..every um. Yet the good M. Fabre’s presence, “What is it Parpon9” he fl0v0H membrance of each other s sins. And land.” The two most notable instances
trouble in hi! £g"re’ hatred and a wild landlord himself wlthm,?* and the I as it ever did.>ave an air of calm and gravely. Parpon. he asked now to God the Father--” of this species of demarcation are the

Already ban few * . turned and left the hflrU }f word, comfort to the place. Parpon’s hands “it is Luc Pomfrette M'aieiv /?wfrds the altar, and low, sandy isthmus which unites Gib-

£ Kif*te?s?te’,Ksre< s ssteus'ites. s.T»r tss - p,*"M to c*-"—

to appeared to make him wrapped In a piece ot naeer !hI1.lia^' When at last Pomfrette opened hls “Tili he was carried M’sieu’ le c Junle and Porpon helped him from There are, ot course, not a few places
a Plece of paper- Just In- eyes and saw the cure at-—ins be- end I havriarriJd him " le cure_ .the church.-GIlbert Parker, in Ctn- on the continent of Europe where

nave earned mm. tury. _.......... . 1 several frontier Unes intercept Thus,

for (instance, there is a spot a few < ■ 
miles from Bale, in Switzerland, where j 
a person may, by taking as many 1 
strides, step into and out of three dif- a 
ferent countries : Switzerland, the 
Duchy of Baden, and the Province of 
Alsace. In this connection it may not, 
perhaps, be amiss to point out the fact 
that Mont Blanc, which is nearly al
ways spoken of as being in Switzer
land, Is really on the frontier line be
tween France and Italy.

There Is one spot on the frontiers of 
Europe, without some mentlojn of 
which no article pn the subject would 
be complete. In a forest clearing on 
the way from Ekaterlnoburg, ln. Rus
sia. to Ttumen, ln Siberia, there stands 
an obelisk built of brick.

On the western face is carved the 
word "Europe," and on the eastern, 
“Asia.” This is the famous "Pillar of r I 
Farewells," standing on the frontier, 
not of two countries, but of two con
tinents. 1

Probably no other structure in the 
world has been gazed upon by so many 
tearful eyes as this has been, for it .is 
here that the unknown multitudes of 
the victims of Russian tyranny have 
looked their last on Russian soil before 
turning to face the dreary prisonland, 
from which so few return. It Is more 
than a frontier mark; It is a monument 
at once famous and infamous to the 
most Innocent suffering and the most 
savage cruelty that disgrace the mod
ern world. .
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ocean
ene-

con-

LEVIN CARNAC.

“The lted Ko ate.”
John Bull has sons ln many lands, hla very 

blood and bone.
Young giants with their

whom he will ne’er disown: 
lnelr homes are scattered far and wide, but 

o’er our ocean path.
These sturdy scions come In crowds to 

cheer the old man’s hearth.

father’s face*

Chorus: Here’s to the Red Ronte—tbe right 
route—our own route!

Round the world from East to West 
ons hold the track;

Colony and Motherland,
Grasping each the other’s hand;
O er the sea from strand to strandh 

Floats the Union Jack.

moun-
Brit-

!

To-day they send a cricket team; to-morrov* comes a crew,
showing folks at home what folk 

abroad can do;
They hold their own In every sport—thegkt 

run, they ride, they shoot.
And Britain welcomes 

Pan-Britannic route.

;Intent on
4

all who come b# -

Cho.: Here’s to the Red Route, etc, j
John Bull is glad to see hls boys so reeo* 4 

lute and bold,
While they rejoice that Father shows no 

sign of growing old:
Whate’er their viewes on other points, oa . 

this they all agree—
While Britons hold the ocean they will 

prosper and be free!

1 r

1

Cho.; Here's to the Red Route, etc.,
Theu strengthen every link that binds ttfe 

father to the son;
A good beginning has been made, but all 

has not been done;
We've set onr girdle round the earth, it’s 

beautiful. It’s long,
But let us work without delay to make

and keep it strong, ® i
Cho.: Here’s to the Red Route, etc..
Some call John Bull a tradesman, and 

would gladly steal his trade:
But let them call him what they will,

John Bull is not afraid;
He’ll fight to keep hls 

victory will be
For those who hold in peace and war do* 

minion on the aea.
Chorus: Here’s to the Red Route—the right 

,, route—our own route!
Binding us together and defying all attack. 

Colonies and Motherland,
Oldest, youngest of the band.
On together, hand la hand.

Never looking back!

commerce, and the1

More recently than thla, a French 
officer, while hunting deer, galloped 
across the frontier ln the excitement

fi
Boater.

In a dream of bud and burgeon, w »
Bathed’Tn'lfght of'faîrer'morning - 

Than the skies shed every day.
Close upon the edge of heaven 

Wheels the earth her Baiter way, e •

Through the deers of all her being 
From that bright and unknown sphere 

Life to-day flows flame-llke, filling 
All the measure of her year.

Life to break in brier and blossom, 
Life to break ln smile and tear.

Nearer to the darlings vanished 
From the love-light of the hearth, 

Shall we never draw than hailing - 
This glad dawn of their new birth, 

When the earth aspires to heaven, 
When the heaven stoops to earth.

Down the reaches of the river. 
Passing sweet, and fine, and far, ► 

Come the Easter joy-bells ringing < 
Faint as from some other star. . *-

flo might belle—alas, fond 
Ring where our beloved 

—HARRIET PRESCOTT SPOFFORD.

Jr

fancy I 
are!

to it,
terruption.

The cure turned upon the people. 
"This is a blasphemer, an evil- 

hearted, shameless man,” he said, 
^f'ntll he repents humbly and bows 
nia vicious
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P?'■% ; PAT/i %THE TORONTO SUNDAY#WORLD: APRIL 5 1896 In Cam 
L^tate*8

I )QRAND OPERA HOUS£ 

3 Nights-APRIL 9,10,11-3 Nights
MATINEE SATURDAY.

ed aS Marle .Vârnet. Both were a» that I 

could be desired In their imperaona- | 
tlons. The original Picanlnny Band 
was there, with its blare of cornets 
and resounding bass drums. This set 
the gallery, wild, and called forth pro
longed applause. The buck dancing in 
the jail scene by the darky Prisoners 
was clever, and some really fine tab
leaux were presented when Uncle Bil
ly, the sheriff, apeared upon the scene, 
and stillness Instantly took the place 
of the racket of a moment before. The 
scene In the Star and Orescent gam
bling den in New Orleans was exceed
ingly well done, full of life and move
ment, and if long and gleaming revol
vers were waved around a little too 
frequently toy the nerves of the fairer 
half of the' audience, it must be re
membered that no man went unarmed 
in that day and section, and that he 
produced his weapon upon the slight
est sign of trouble.”

o,; through this transformation a strong claim 
ll° versatility as au artist, and In the plot 
.of "Heur-de-Lls,” a permanent place 
among the aristocracy of France as the 
daughter of the Marquis lie Itosollo, Messrs 
Jefferaon De Angelia and Alf. Wheelau', 
friendly rivals, furnishing the male portion 
of the fun, have more than justified the 
former high opinions entertained of their 
comic capabilities in their new parts. Both 
these comedians are fortunate m being as
signed to roles In which they can do their 
best without being forced to resort to over- 
«Cf »* I" order to arouse hilarity. Miss 
Jllla Kuox as Isabelle, and Miss Kate, 
tart, as Charlotte, are said to contribute 
to, the vocal beauties of the new opera 
which, it Is claimed, has the advantage of 
a good cast, a nnpierous and harmonious 
chorus, that is frequently heard to the best 
advantage -in melodious concerted music. 
“Fleur-de-Lls” will be given on Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday evenings, also at the 
matinee Saturday, with this cast of char
acters: *
The Count Des Escarbilles, claimant 

of the Duchy of Turbotlere....
0 • y -•••: • • -Jefferson de Angelis

Frederick, his son, in love with Fleur*
: ............................. Melville Stewart
Marquis de Rosolie, claimant of

the Duchy ............................Alf. Wheelau
Christophe, an Innkeeper, In love with

Charlotte .... ....James J. Campbell 
The Baron Casouç, military ally of

the Count.......................... Charles Dungan
Jacob, Christophe'» uncle, an old ex

miller ...................................Edward Knight
A notary................................................John Dudley
Baptiste........................................ ...Steve Porter
Isabelle, daughter of the Baron Ca-

soar............................................. ..Villa Kuox
Charlotte, god-daughter of the Mar

quis and betrothed to
tophe........................................ .

Madame Jacob, ex-dauseuse, the ex
miller's wife....................Alice Cameron

Threase........................................... Uathollie Allien
Manette............................... .. ..Laura Walusford
Margot................................................Ado Bernard
Col os to .......................................May Cuthbevt
....In the service of the Marquis, and 
Della Fox.. Fleur-de-Lls. .A Flower Vendor 
Villagers, soldiers, sabot, clockmakers, etc., 

location St. Claude, France.

QRAND,OPERA HOUS£T WILL BE AT THE TORONTO, Canada

SEVWILLIAM BA WORTH'S GREAT PLAT 
OX THE MISSISSIPPI.

Nlne Wonderfully Be«H»lle Scene» an 1 a 
Powerful Company With Nnmeron» 
Aece»»orle«-tumbling and Other Strlk 
lag Incidents of the Olden Times oil 
the tirent (Southern Stiver.

To be out of the ordinary la an im
mediate claim 
tlon, and to retain this attention and 
to be Patronized by the public you 
must give it a great deal, especially In 
the theatrical business. Managers 
Davis and Keogh, the great producer, 
of New York, have proven this to their 
own profit and to the public's satis
faction in their magnificent produc
tion of “ On the Mississippi," which 
comes to the Toronto Opera House to
morrow (Monday) night tor a week’s 
engagement, with the usual Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday matinees.

The author, Mr. William Haworth, 
has taken the south as his location 
and the days directly following the 
war as his time, and claims to have

1
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BURNIXQ JUDAS» IMAGE.de-Lls vThe
A Ceremony Performed la Mexican Streets 

on Holy Saturday.
The people of Mexico are much more cere

monious in their observance of religious 
festivals than the people of the United 
States. The respect of the more Ignor
ant Is based In some measure on an almost 
superstitious fear, but even the Intelligent

Supported by Her Own Company From the
I

\
Theatre De La Renaissance, Paris Comic Opera Company,|

:■

LlVl'i.vTt.

Management Nat Roth,sX ------4___£
Ipilll*Crhls- 

Kate Uart i11 i4
Under the Direction cf Abbey, Schoeffel A Grau, : jin their Latest COMIC OPERA success

* j_

i

1 w

■
.1Presenting for the first time in Toronto with all the Original 

Scenery, Costumes, Properties and Appointments, Her Two 
. Latest and Greatest Successes.

fj
f I V< X X\VV* w

The Prisoner of Zendo.
In “The Prisoner of Zenda,” which Mr.

E. H. Sothefn will present April 13, 14 and 
15, at the Grand Opera House, this actor, 
always agreeable and Interesting, is said 
to have found a character in which there 
are elements of genuine fascination. It Is

personage who does not analyze his mor
al and physical states and feelings and 
impulses, but sees a thing to be done and 
does It—which is refreshing upon the con
temporary stage. He is a man of action, 
and an hororable gentleman; that most 
difficult achievement of the novelist or dra
matist. a picturesque and romantic hero 
in modern surroundings. The play, which 
has been made by Edward Rose, is said to faithfully reproduced a series of char- 
be a better work, as compared with the i acters and dramatic pictures in keep- 
novel, than plays from novels usually are. I ing with the turbulent times of the 
It lias a good, sound. interesting »tory-a , reconstruction era. In presenting thé 
story with blood in It—and, though a little , Manatrere navis and Keogh have of the blood Is made to flow In the course nf Emdure
of It. the purpose of the play Is so strong Placed no limit on the cost of Pjoduc 
that It does not suffer thereby. It is, of tion. There are nine separate scenes, 
course, melodramatic, but so serious that each one of which is given an elabor- 
It can not be called sensational. The key- ate stage setting. Such striking pie- 
note of the play Is the young Englishman's tures are presented as a view of Chat- 
all but overpowering love for the Princess tanooga and Mocassino Bend from 
Flavin, and his renunciation of It and T nnlmilf Mmintnln ■ a T.nuisiana 
of the happiness of his life for the sake of „his loyal dirty to the King, his rival. This sT,®mP’ wlt.h its accompanying sounds 
takes it out of the ranks of melo-dramatic of both animal and bird life , Canal- 
heroes and makes it a hero indeed. j street, New Orleans, around the Clay
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ft, 9A\ /zyVersicai Tragedy In Four Acts, written Especially for Madame 

Bernhardt by Armand Sylvestre and Eugene Morand. 1 with Della FOX in the title role and the' 
original Cast, Scenery, etc.
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TUESDAY EVENING, GISMONDA are more earnest in the outward manifes
tations of their belief than the less pas
sionate people of the north. Easter Is the 
most sacred of church festivals in Mexico, 
and from the half savage Indian to the 
wealthiest and most highly educated people 
of the City of Mexico all observe It with 
the ceremonies which have marked the 
Season for hundreds of years, 
monies are not confined to Easter Sunday. 
The day preceding it Is of equal interest, 
if not of equal solemnity. * On the Satur
day before Easter the people of Mexico 
burn Judas Iscariot in effigy.

In .Sun Franclseo-street. opposite the 
Jockey Club, hangs the most pretent'ous 
effigy. It is of pasteboard also, and it

Seats on Sale . . VI

Drama In Five Acts, written by Victorien Sardou.

PRICES—$3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00. Boxes, 
$25.00 and $15.00.

TUESDAY, APRIL 7. »

* •tttttMf’tt’Wf
These cere-

HORSE
SHOWpublicly release her from her vow. Al- 

merlo swears it and Glsmonda exclaims, 
as the curtain goes down, “Return to your 
cabin, but—leave the door open.’’

The fourth act shows the hut .where Al- 
merlo dwells, hi the midst of Grecian ruins 
and Athens, in the distance. Glsmonda and 
Ahnerio come forth from the hut and. after 
a touching farewell, Glsmonda makes 
ready for leaving with her nurse, but is 
stopped by. tbe approach of two. men. who 
prove to be Zaccarla and Gregoras, the 

While In hiding, fche over- 
tliat Gregoras threw her son to the 

tiger at the incitation of Zaccarla, and that 
even now' the Venetian has come to mur
der Almerlo.' Gregoras. to whom the task 
has been committed, weakens, as he opens 
the door of the hut. and throws the ax 
away. Glsmonda immediately seizes It and 
brains Zaccarla with one blow, as he is 
about to steal Into the hut. Almerio comes

COMINB TO THE 6BÂHD.
Entries Close Satühday, April4;h. A4* 

dress Henry Wj.se, Toronto. j.
Reduced Railway Rates—Horses car- 1 

ried at single fare. Passengers—return tickets 1 
at single tare April 15th : at fare end a third April \ 
26th, 17th or 18th. All tickets good to return ) 
April yoth.

Boxes Bold by Auction on Tuesday, j 
April 7th, at 11 a.m., at Hyslop’s Bicycle Em- \ 
porium, 14 and 16 King St. East.

Reserved Seat Plan Opens April 8, 
at Pordheim»rs’, ll a.m. Prices, $1; centre tier, • 
50 cents extra. Single box seats, if untold at 
auction, $8 each performance. General admis
sion—Morning. 85 cents; afternoon or evening, 50 
cents. PO&TKBN—Mailed, 25c each, to any ad
dress.

Robert. Djvizs, Chairman. SECRETARIES— 
For General Business, Stewart Houston, 18 To
ronto Street. For Entries, Henry Wade, Parlia
ment Buildings.

Farmers1 Day* Thursday, April 16th, reduced 
prices of admission mornieg and afternoon.

\0
oMA DA ME BERNHARDT FOR MONDA I* 

AND TUESDAY. i v - -j \i\ VDelia Fox In Fleur de Lis, That Charming 
Little Lady's Last and Best Opera 
For Thursday. Friday aud Saturday 
With Mailnee.

M , 1(i
Chamberlain, 
hears n

It requires phenomenal gifts and years of 
Intelligent labor to produce a Bernhardt, 
but once produced the world is her debtor, 
as the Influence of all art as true as hers 
Is for good. We are favored With her pre
sence, after a four years' wait, at the 
Grind Opera House, where the divine 
Sarah appears on Monday night in “Izeyl,” 
and Tuesday night in “Glsmonda.”

A# Izeyl,
“Izeyl,” the Hindoo versicai tragedy In 

five acts, which was written expressly for 
•Madame Bernhardt, by two of her 
trymen, Armand Silvestre and E 
Murund, and produced by her at her own 
house of productions in Paris, the Theatre 
de la Renaissance, is the latest triumph 
scenically and artistically in Madame’s re
pertoire. It is described as one of the fin
est, if not the finest, fruits of contemporary 
French dramatical poetic genius which this 
side of the Atlantic has yet seen.There is 
line classic simplicity in its general plan, 
such as is rare nowadays. The whole plot 
moves with measured dignity up to its 
final tragic climax, never turning aside 
from its chosen path. There is not a sus
picion of melodrama in the whole play. The 

, beauty of Sllvestre’s verse Is often ideal,
, one feels the text to be the work of a 
true poet, almost throughout. Seldom has 
the French Alexandrine been invested with 
rleher melody. What excites the most pro
nounced interest and provides rich food for 
discussion Is the lact act. It Is the scene In 
which Buddha, who was formerly the 
Crown l'rluce, is at last led to confess his 

; love to the dying Izeyl, she being now con
verted to his faith, though she had earlier 
In the play been the courtesan who had 
tried to tempt him to her seductive pas
sion. It Is thought by some to unques
tionably remind one of certain rather warm 

, love scenes between Christ and the Mag
dalen in Massenet’s “Marie Magdeleine.” 
titlll It Is very human and very pure.

Madame Bernhardt’s acting of the part 
of “Izeyl,” has been considered In France 
London and New York a wonder of beauty 
and power, and In fact the judgment has 
been passed that she has done nothing 
stronger on these shores. The scenic equip
ment of this play, together with the ori
ginal costumes and properties are brought 
lui act as seen In the Parisian production, 
and Madame promises that she has never 
presented to us anything more beautiful.
It is said of them, the very best thing that 
can be said of any scenery and costume, 
they are exactly adequate. Beautiful in
their appeal to the eye, they still attract ... . . . A ... , , , . ,
no special notice to themselves; they are forth and wishes to end the miseries of his 
the fitting frame to the picture, admirable enemy by running him through with his 
In themselves, but still more admirable in sxvord. but Glsmonda, full of the iuteusest 
their inobtuslveness hatred and gloating over Zaccarla s misery,

Tbe Story .r til.iuomln, takes Almerio in her arms, and, kneeling
Here is the plot of "tiismonda,” the î8»™ Aim'erSXdy and

plav which that great French dramatist ..ôul" ’ Almerio s Duuy ana
Victorien Sardou. wrote expressly for ThP ,ast act ls ln thp lnterlor ot the Chnrch
«onT^Mow of the Duke v^t' n^d^MM
of Athens, with a Aye-year-old sou, Fran- her oaH. There arensed of H é8,niir^
« sou. Surrounded by a brilliant court, she der of Zaccarla hi takes tire milt on hi.

»>“»>• nn3‘,mir«.a'rIamFrSncolli?el.colil ownlouMem.in^^to save8,"he w“n!an 
who^was ,r,|ore,;uri\frrlbe,f0„rcAsbe'-bc: X^.n^Æfî.SÏ.TeïSîî'î Vt'AJb"

--v&iBannatirys;■*”” B iss?J SiSS,.:: z’zj ™ ï,“ îc";;ù,t s isi’s 
Sir^«srve,--jSiu5 “üissittrwœjur.—.
brought to her safe and sound, but the 
man who bus saved him is Almerio, a 
base-born falconer. He demands his re
ward. Glsmonda wishes to re 
oath and say to hi in, “I will 
with riches and honor, but I cannot marry 
you.” “The recompense that I demand ls 
that which you have promised,” says Al
merio, and the curtain falls on the first
ACt.
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princess TheatreBUSINESS OF THE WEEK, RIX-ugene
13th

One performance only. First time ia Canada, 
MKIN LEOPOLD, 

entirely in German.
PODular prices. SOc, 35c, 2Bc.
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THE SPECULATIVE MARKETS QUIET, 
IMPROVEMENT IX TONE.
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April Payment.—t’a.l» Keierve. of Cana
dian Banks—A Better Feeling With 
Regard te Railway Sleek. — Wheat 
Higher In tiklengo While Prevision. 
Arc Quiet and Unsettled.

The Easter holidays has curtailed both 
speculative and investment business, 
ronto and Montreal Stock Exchanges ad
journed on Thursday until Tuesday next, 
while London did the same. At the close on 
Thursday the feeling with regard to Cana
dians was strong, and with more liberal 
offerings of money this week the specula
tive Issues are likely to have a still fur
ther advance. There hat. been particularly 
good buying of Postal Telegraph, which sold 
at Si% ex-dividend of 1 per cent. Books 
closed yesterday and the dividend will be 
paid on the 15th Inst. The orders for this 
stock of late have for the most part been 
for Investment. Commercial Cable Is a llt-

I •» * tX I€ s t

\ «/J
\ There is a “best "in 

everything.To- «6

BUY-CYCLES■>.j
but do it carefully. 
There akp many Good 
wheels—there are some 
better than others. . . 
There is one best

?

1 ■^5
I

THE

tie higher than a week ago. The buying / 
has no doubt been stimulated by the report | 
that the probable issue of new stock will | 
be allotted to shareholders at a big dis
count. Toronto Railway quiet and firm, 
while Montreal Railway shows an advance 
of about three per cent for the week. The , 
large earnings of Canadian Pacific have no ■ 
more than kept the stock firm, but Insiders 
seem, to be confident of better prices in 
the near future. The gross earnings for 
March were $1,491,000. an Increased 
000 as compared with the corresponding 
month of last year. The feature in Bank 
stocks is the advance of 4 per cent, ln 
Montreal, which sold at 223 on Thursday, 
the highest price for many months. With 
the exception of Ontario, other bank is
sues ruled firm. Loan company stocks dull, 
with few changes for the week.

THE MONEY MARKET.
The amount of commercial paper 

Ing yesterday was considerably less than 
either of the two preceding months. Bank-

report tW’V',“per ads wheat around 62 cents, and those that act.
for by whole.alers. ana It w 11 be a few (,() upon lt have made money. We continue 
days before the results of payments Dy Qur a(jvice to buy wheat. Northwest re* 
the co unt r.vtra dec" n be denui rely gi'eu (.elpts tu.,Jav 477 cars, against 362 cars Q 
by wholesalers. I he Money-Market U un ago. The range was between 63% anti
Da Defend' at ‘Scan? •*”*“ at the be“ »rlce

kitrlTït ^stated | some hrokers^j^^*,"^ fair,

and t1h°.atn8bu»“messTasdbe.Cn done°-at ,

per cent. ! some towards the close. Buying principally,
DECREASE IN CASH RESERVES. 1 local. Domeatlc markets rather quiet an* I 

Canadian banks for the years ended dull. The market closed steady.
February. 1S93, 1894 aud 1895. increased in I--------------------------------------
each year the amount of their stock of Foreign Brevities.
sneoie aud Dominion notes by considerable I__ .... ^ —.,S Between February. 1895, and Feb- | The new commercial treaty between 
ruary, 1896, they, however, reduced these Germany and Japan has been signed, 
cash reserves by $3,266,311, one-third of, The firemen’s strike at Vienna ha*J

ary û'ïfr AïuTZ ' ^ me” retUrnln*i
each one of the past five years shows a tneir 1
decrease In the balances due to our banks It was reported shortly after tna» 
by their American agents, and ln the past death of the husband of Princess Bea-. 
year tbe total amount was reduced by trice, Prince Henry of Battenberg, thatl 
#4,845,966. In the same ucrlod the call loans the- Queen would make the Princes»! 
were reduced $3,1*71.052, a sharp decrease ■ThnoClw v„nt
having occurred last February. These twn : Dueness or Kent. t
sums, amounting to $9.817,018, were divert- The engagement of GertrudeVander-» 
ed Into the market for current or trade bilt and Harry Payne Whitney is now:

w#re eularKed lMt y*ar by 1 admitted by all -their friends and de- 
$ii,8o-..4ho. nled by none of the family. It only;

! awaits the formality of an announce*

The Yellow Fellow.
Consult your interests by 

reading our catalogue; it 
tells many truths about bi
cycles. Its free.

AMERICAN RATTAN CO,
TORONTO, ONT.
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Downtown Salesroom

177 YflNGE-STREETmatur-

But the sliverj.tti.« statue, with the Mardi Gras parade tides a pasteboard horse.Local Jo lings. uassine the Interior of the Crescent mounted saddle, the bridle, the boots and
Mrs. Agnes Williamson is suing As- tpealace . a floating theatre I spurs and. the silver spangled hat are

signee Richard Tew over the assign- 'Lamb ing Palace , a noaung tneatre|ai] gvnu|ne -jq,, horse and the figure arc 
ment of her husband George William- and rlver scene3' Jn a hollow, and within them are the :it> pieces
inn grocer ' B of negroes are employed, together with 0f silver and many hundred more. These

j Tohnstnn a number of other scenes of an equal- are to be distributed to the poor.,Alfr'd. B0"d and Albert Johnstom interesting characters. The east By half-past eleven o’clock the windows 
alias Ed Wilkie, were taken to comDr«ses a number of favorably- of the buildings all about are filled with
ston Saturday, where they will ser\e £ among whom are Ro- tires8ed men and woraen- }n, fh(*
their seven years’ sentence for bur- MoW^dT’ ir j Farrell Alfred atreet below ls Packed » hungry looking
cxiarv bert McW ade, jr., J. J. warren Alt red horde of ^gged Mexicans. At three mln-
B George Nichols was disorderly in the Beverley, Wilson Deal, Harry Hans- utes before the noon hour a servant from
Prend O^ra House on Good Friday, combe, Kathryn Osterman, Valerie the Jockey Club appears with a lighted

good charac- Bergere, Josie Sisson aud a vaudeville taper. A murmur goes up from the crowd. Because of his previous good cnarao =f the stage of the Then there ls an expectant hush. At the
ter. he was allowed to go at Saturday s conungem who grace tne stage oi me ^ atroke of noon the great bell of the
Police Court. rp>!ü yviÎx, «t,,nnnn th» riAvHtrv cathedral the flame of the taper ls put to

Joseph Ready, / Davlsville, charged Tlie figures up n the de\ 11 try a fuse Which hangs from the swinging flg-
r«rv.xx„ .m mv * with stealing a horse wagon and har- of a southern adventuress and the mis- ure The mob sways as men struggle for

Commenting this Thursday evening, we J from Marv Jane’ Mayer 1G4 Mac- fortunes of a rich northern gentleman position. The flame sputters upwards to
When the second act opens Gisinomki are to have a short season of light opera Xûrqnn ovptvip wn<4 remanded till of a susceptible nature who falls into the mine of powder within the horse. An 

has retired to a convent to await the result at the Grand Opera House, with the Della * her clutches. It runs through the **xplosiou sends the fragments of the two
?rfo.:ï%acrsf,h,oa,î5^};oop,iptoprfys0M :zthe flr8t p^,m- Trer-sî,reet- irwh^ sr fort""Vire
recovery of her child, who has been tkroj n ,»«.!* 'e nt^ tomI(' 0P<*ra. “bleur- tody, charged with stealing a quantity era when all soutnerneis were more epowd j,ei0Wi Some tight for the accoutre-
Into a fever by the excitement he huSvgJne de-LIs. i he new opera is said to be of jewelry. He is under remand till or less addicted to cards, and when meutM, some grab at the silver and roll
through. Oonfldent that the appeal be stronger than “The Little Trooper.” aud to Thursday in order that the owners gambling for high stakes was not un- OVer and over, tearing ragged clothing In
granted, Glsmonda listens to thepSoljci- pe even inore Wiusome than when she led mav be located common on the great river—though the the struggle for tbe possession of a coin,
talions of love by Zaccarla. aud ^ten the : ,ar;r,, audiences cantlve In “Th,. ritii.. The will of Wat=on Playter of Whit- gambling hells were run wide open in From the burning wreck above the silver

Ï.K5 st ■avsrwis —•—t—-------------------- , 5S, ittSRS-,-.«.«««& ws? ssunusywKs
declaration of Almerio himself, that he Charles and Henry Playter. oppressor—through the mountains of are thrown down to them till the spec ta
will release you will absolve you from * The County of York Constables’ As- East Tennessee, where simple and rug- tors have no money left.

Li;"» i ÀsSmÊt f ïïTé.5 »> jnss-i„3üSï'sîs,-ï“.,siî?TS“feated a mob of pirates, who have been for Only routine business was tran^.-Cted. favorable comment on a recent per-
mauy years making war against the Qn Saturday Mary Ann Plaxton of formance:
Athenians. Glamouring comes the populace MnNJ HyW cnelDh asked for power to administer " The return once more of William
to the convent to demand of Glsmonda the KslL patate of .her brother R J. Gibson, Haworth’s ‘On the Mississippi '
^""^mlt^aud iT'bîüden1 bv“,the°Duîfhet2 o? Toronto who d, °d ^me weeks ago. Boston was received by a large and
to enter. In order to save "the saviour of leaving property valued at about $1606. enthusiastic audience at the Columbia
her child from being murdered by the RapjjQBMPMflnWm Mackle, 63 Gerrard-street west, Theatre last evening. It was under
Barons who surround him, Glsmonda order» IxSRSaL 1 „.a„ arrested Saturday by Detective the management of Davis and Keogh,

cssL--,.'t.ssr.~rtsss-» * tJWtoMSSm “hf svtm8 rsa sr
ss%ri»5W^iser-s- ff sÊÊBSSBÊm %snsss)m,. «. saffiss«r,&bill he refuses them all and uska only for Z ff . Ireturned from Africa, w'ill address the Ku Klux Klan tried to iegulate the
herself and her love. She uses uli a wo- i WÆïWBHl^ÈSswSEiPÊSŒtâi Drayer union of the W.C.T.U. on Mon- laws, and in fact did so until the
man's arts to make Jj1'" 1 ''i11IK Wday at 56 Elm-street ; also the Crelgh- bayonets of the Federal troops proved
and. at Iasi overinme bj n< a, 1. flbiKs :\y Wton W.C.T.U. In the Bathurst-street too much for even their dark and mys-Vvuetbm'uui'i'ii "ireel;: yoii seek my Dm-üy’ M Methodist Cliurch on Tuesday. terious machinations against life and
von want mv r'.-hvs and my honors." but wIW "I’m Owen Glllon. the famous com- property. Robert McM ade jr., took
Almerio replies: "It le._vuu.you alone whum ” efi|an from the World’s Fair,” said a the I-art of Grant Sherwood, U.S.S.S..
1 desire. Titles, loads, crew» are nothing to _ dilapidated looking individual of small who turns up and saves the hero of
me; I mint nothing but you. ’ OD. J-uys t. *- ......................... " stature who faced the sergeant at the play 1n the jnost opportune and
monda. "It Is not me. It K l, .. .. ber, the affecting little dltty.“Not That Sort police Headquarters Saturday after- dramatic situations. He did It clever-
.'.y.n'u'" «vsAÏmerlo; "U ts you. >mi alone àLmîreev of rte noon. His subsequent remarks proved ly. J. J. Farrell as Rostow. the weal-
tli it I love Give mv yourself ami 1 will vnthuslaisilv of auditors, and kuv< gaily ‘on that he was a comedian all right, thy northern mine owner, read his
renuuuce vûur hand.” Glsmonda. seeing a lu the capricious, comic career as i flower Owen was drunk and he had been im- lines most acceptably. The part of
tvnv of etivtme. forces Almerio to swear vendor, tohller. a Vlvnrviiere. a rnrni properly conducting himself on the Jean was presented bv Kathryn Os-
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trade wit

secure

cau con-
on. the saso guilty; be the ruler of my people, and 

the father of my child. Holy Father, bless

nouuce her
FI EUR-DE- IIS. .1cover you

Della Fox’s Newest and Most Sparkling 
Light Opera.
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RAILWAY SHARES HIGHER.
There was a moderate business on Wgli- j ment, 

street yesterday, and, the market closed . 
strong, with evidences of higher prices this It is reported that the Queen haa 
week. It is not Improbable that some gold ! arranged with Lord Salisbury for the! 
will go out next week, but It is improbable creation of her daughters Prince 
that any liquidation of securities will en- . Christian and Princess Beatrice an<X« 
sue. While shaking their heads at the corn- PrIncess Louise as duchesses ln thelD. 
merclal situation, and while predicting _ .
lower prices for real estate, etc., capitalists . own ri6“ * i
generally drop a remark that if a certain i Mr. Charles A. WyndhaYn,/ the well- 
security or gilt-edged stock should go off - known actor, Is ill, and has gone tat
TilrL u liL wullLd llke,a,L',“el,^,r,e„flîl, I' Monaco for the benefit of .his health. 
Ihere is, too. a demand from institutions, n«orff » Hen nr Boite-hitnn Am-some of the foreign insurance aud finance ; <*eoi ge «.eni y oougnion, tne Airij
companies, for good bonds, an'd their agents erican artist, who was recently elect#<S 
here find it difficult to pick up any round a member of the Royal Academy, has 
lots at anything near lust quotations. j received a great number of congratu-

CHICAGO GOSSIP. ! latory letters and messages from the
Henry A. King & Go.’s despatch from , * nitèd States. His principal picture, 

Chicago says: Wheat opened quiet and which will be hung at the approach- 
steady on Saturday. Champliu bought a ing academy exhibition, Is called 
million wheat on strength of India crop «« Cannock Water.” It is an exquisite 
report, which gave the condition as 74 ; ^it Gf Scotch burn and hillside, 
against So last December, and Is consider
ed as a verv bullish movement. Tuere were 

nlte a number of telegrams received of 
amage throughout Missouri and Kansas.

Everything points to a fairly 1»*™ arines. has assigned to William Thom- 
vrea»*1 in the visible »uWly. Mouday. tt» , 8Qn The p?tat? „ a gma„ Qne.

The liabilities of John Smith, cattle 
dealer, Whitby, are $11,000 and/aaee!»

kAGAINST HIGH HATS. Tbe Kdwc
The education bl 

nours before Pari 
■with controversial 
being â religious 
for sectarian sch< 
out of seven of th. 
children receive tl 
tion. It is a broad 
tling every quest 
Forster 26. years , 
l*ing the admlnlst 
■chool system, m 
formlsts have e 
■which they could 
ample of sectariar 
are surprised to fi 
from under them I 
•ion of the co 
provides that 
parents may _v 
teaching for th-i 
school aided by th. 
Is a voluntary or a 
parently there is i 
Roman Catholic or 
parents from havli

Theatrical Manager. Uable la Be Fined 
If ladle. Wear Plclare Ual. In 

Their Mouse».
Cincinnati. O.. April 4.—The Fosdlck 

Anti-High Hat bill has been passed 
by the state Senate and now awaits 
the signature of Governor Bushnell. K 
provides that the manager of a y 
theatre or place of amusement shall 
be liable to a fine of from $2 to $10 for- 
permitting any one to wear a hat 
which obstructs the view of the stage 
during the performance. It Is fra,?k ' 
admitted that the bill would not hold

1
to

the

KV111
ihi

water if it was ever 
courts. It is conceded that one person 
can not be held amenable for an of
fense committed by another. a rea

was remanded till Wednesday.
Mrs. Jennie Bar r, who Mime time ago 

Rogers, hotelkeeper, of 
for $5900 damages for al-

Ra.lne.it kiabarras*aient..
Howard V. Pay, plumber, St. Cath*3

*sued E. J.
Oastlemore, .__ , ,
ieeed breach of promise, has dropped 
that action and substituted for lt a suit
for fisnn fo- wn«w^

posit "on of wheat nevms very strong, 
while it U a little early to speak with 
authority on the winter wheat crop. It 
cau be said that the promise is not for au 
average crop. We expressed our opinion of only $1200.
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The Floating Theatre on the River ! 
The Klux Klux Klan Society !
The Star and Crescent Gambling Palace!

SEE!SEE! The Original Pickaninny Band !
A Vivid Dramatic Sensation with an Exciting Chain of Climaxes, | 

Depicting Real Life on the Line of the Great River. I
Next Attraction :

“ Down in Dixie,”

TORONTO
OPERA HOUSE.

Jacob* Ae Mporrow, Ade»nagera.

«ai — mv
iMATINEES : j 
Î TUESDAY. Ï 
| THURSDAY. I 
I SATURDAY. I
(wnMwnrg$Mwwi

MONDAY, APRILS, And all the Week

First Time here of the Great, Big, Brilliant, 
Bewildering Production
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>PEOPLE on 
the STAGE J2Lii //5j
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